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ImproveJnent In Malt and Grain Kilns. 

The drying of malt as ordinarily practiced, by spreading it 

upon the floor of a room, the floor belng composed of perfor

ated iron or clay tiles, is an onerous labor and greatly ex

hausting, because of the excessive heat and the vapors aris

ing from the mass. The workman is exposed to the heat of 

the furnaces beneath the floor, while his work of turning and 

mixing the malt is of the most laborious character. All this 

exposure and most of the manual labor are saved by the use 

of the machine shown in the engravings, which is essentially 
self.acting. Fig. 1 is a verti-
cal transverse section, and Fig. 
2 al50 a vertical view of the 
driving and connecting parts 
of the device. 

The dryer is a rectangular 
case, the outside walls being 
of wood or metal, and the in
ner wall of sheet metal, with 
a space between the two filled 
with air or a non-conducting 
material, to prevent the loss 
of heat by radiation. The case 
is fixed on a foundation, A, 
into which is conducted a hot
air pipe, B, and a sinuous or 
zigzag flue, C, from a furnace. 
The flue is of this form to give 
as largQ an area of heating 
surface as possible, and the 
pipe, B, has one or more lon
gitudinal slots, as seen, for a 
similar purpose. When the 
case is heated by the pipe, B, 
the hot air is forced through 
it by means of a fan or other 
equivalent, but when the fur
nace flue, C, is'used, tb&_ is 
heated simpiyby tlle radia
tion of .the heat. i'he latter 
is used when only a gentle 
heat is required, and the for
mer when a greater and more 
ra.pid heat is desirable. 
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without narcotism, controls excitement of the sexual organs, 
and is found in general to be a valuable remedy in functional 
derangements having their origin in reflex nervous action. 
Its action in such cases doubtless takes place in some myste
rious manner upon the nerve centers. A very interesting and 
instructive treatise upon tne power of bromide of potassium 
in checking the reflex nausea induced by the administration 
of anresthetics, by Alex. J. Stone, M. D., of Boston, has made 
its appearance, and is a valuable contribution to the literature 
of medicine. Dr. Stone's method of administering this rem-
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length. A is the fast collar on the saw shaft. The indicator, 
B, is a pipe, or hollow shaft, having semlred to its bottom end 
two forks, C, which, with the V-point of the hollow tube, en
gage with a score cut in the periphery of the collar, A. 'fhis 
score can be easily cut by a hand tool, if a rest is fitted for it 
near its circumference, and the saw shaft be made to revolve 
at a proper speed. This scoring of the fixed colla� furnishes 
a seat for the lower end of the gage or indicator. The upper 
end of the indicator has a knife edge, which, when set to the 
point of a tooth, is held by the thumb screw, D. It is evident 

that the gage may be used to 
designate the circumference of 
the saw simply by turniiig the 
saw around, noting the differimce 
in elevation of the points of the 
teeth. When saws with adjusta
ble teeth are used., it is only neces
sary to turn the point of the tooth 
down to expose the shoulder, 
which may be filed away, as 
shown at E, with dotted lines, 
somewhat exaggerated. 

Sucb a device is really valua 
ble to practical sawyers to en
able them to adjust their saws 
without the necessity of grinding 
off the edge by a fixed stone, 
and then filing up and swaging 
to gage. By this simple gage 
every tooth of a saw can be made 
to cut alike. 

This device was patented on 
March 31,1868, by W. P. Miller, 
Middletown, N.Y. They are man
ufactured and sold by Henry. Sey
moUl" & Co., 52 Beekman st., New 
York city. Eitber of the above 
parties may be addressed. 

.. ·e .• 
&n &larmlplI: Theory. 

From the annual recurrence of 
rains, meteoric showers, and tbe 
explosions of steam boilers in 
various parts of the country, Pro
fessor Loomis Bugg-ests a very 
uncomfortable theory in regard 
to the safety of the eartb itself. 
He thinks it not impossible that 

Within the casing is a series 
of endless aprons or carriers, 
consisting of machine chains, 
passing at each end over suita
ble wheels and driven by the 
train of gears seen in Fig. 2. 

DE BARY'S PATENT GRAIN AND MALT DRYER. sufficient steam might be gener
ated in the burning center of the 

They may be driven by power"or by hand, as is convenient. 
Between these chains on each carrier is a series of slats ex· 
tending across the interior of the casing and traversing on 
fixed perforated plates, the surfaces of which they sweep; the 
upper plate of the upper carrier only being solid. The malt 
or grain is deposited on the upper carrier and is conveyed 
along on the solid plate of the top carrier and deposited on 
the perforated plate underneath, from which it is discharged 
at one end, as seen in Fig. 1, to be again carried across in the 
direction of the arrows, and so on to the bottom, where it is 
dropped, at D. The shafts at one end of these carriers are 
attached to the side of the case by bolts, by which they can 
be adjusted when the chains or any other parts become loos
ened by wear. The hot air in passing up in the ca'ling, 
through the perforated plates and the malt carries off the 
moisture through the sid

-
e tubes, E, represe�ted in both fig

ures; and it will be seen that the malt or grain is subjected 
gradually to the heat, as the temperature of the kiln increases 
gradually from its top downward, and the grain must pass 
over a large area within a small compass. 

This is a German invention, patented in tbis country 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, March 10, 
1868, by Wm. Einstein, the assignee for this country. It is 
in use at some of the most extensive breweries of Southern 
Germany, as that of Anton Drehers, the Spaten brewery, and 
the Lion brewery of Munich, and many others. Its advan
tages are summed up by the patentee as follows: It occupies 
only one tenth of the ground space of others; one laborer 
can attend to two kilns; there is no stirring and turning of 
the malt by manual labor; there is no interruption to the 
process; the malt is carried gradually to a higher tempera
ture, while it is always in continuous motion ; the kiln may 
be regulated to give the malt any color desired ; it requires 
less fuel than others and yields a superior product. 

Further information may be obtained by addressing Wm. 
Einstein, St. Louis, Mo. 

-_. 
Bromide oC Potassium. 

Bromide of potassium still continues to attract the atten
tion of the medical fa('ulty. That it is a valuable therapeu 
tical agent th€re can remain no pOBBible doubt. Its action 
appears to be dissimilar from all other known remedies and 
it cannot be classified upon the general principles adoPt�d by 
most writers upon the materia medica. It promotes sleep 

edy in combination with narcotics in cases of delirium, or 

great nervous excitement, is worthy of notice, and will un

doubtedly lead to otber methods of prescription. 
- - -

ADJUSTABLE INDICATOR FOR ROUNDING SAWS. 

The engraving illustrates a new device for rounding circu

lar saws,especially those which are run with the points of the 

teeth spread. By its use the practice of grinding off the 

world to blow the whole globe tu pieces. A volcanic erup
tion under the se9, or near it, like that of Vesuvius now in pro
gres8, may at any moment convert the earth into a huge 
steam boiler, by letting the water in upon the central fires, 
to be followed, for aught we know, by an explosion that shall 
rend it apart, and send the fragments careering through space 
as small planets or meteors, each bearing offsome distracted 
member or members of the human family, to make, perchance, 
new discoveries and new acquaintances in other parts of the 
planetary system now revolving with us. So that the final 
catastrophe may, after all, be only a boiler explosion on a 
magnificent scale of grandeur and destruction.-Eclectic Mag. 

.. _-
Stub Twist Gun Barl·els. 

A writer in the London Quwrte;rly Review, in an article 
entitled" The Use of Refuse, " gives currency to the old, and 
we had supposed exploded, idea, that old horseshoe nails derive 
their superior toughness by hammering upon the stones of 
the street pavements. He says: "The horseshoe nails are not 
mixed with the common cast iron, as they are much sought 
after by gunmakers for the purpose of making stub twist 
barrels. This is a roundabout way to get tough iron, it is 
true, and it remains as an instance of an improved product 
brought about by accident; it is like the Chinese method of 
discovering roast pig. Perhaps, following out this idea, some 
quicker and less laborious method of making cohesive gun 
barrels will be discovered than the banging of horses' feet 
upon the granite pavement." 

There is no apparent scientific reason why the pounding df 
the ends of the cold horseshoe nails upon the stones of a 
wagon road, the mass of the metal meanwhile being incased 
in the elastic hoof tissue, should improve the quality of the 
metal. We incline to the belief that gun barrels made out 
of new horseshoe nails, originally of the same quality of iron,f 
would be of just as good quality as though made of oldd 
nails, and we further express the belief that if tbe writere 
alluded to should investigate the method of manufacture oe 
the stub twist barrels, he would find that the" roast pig" has 

points of the teeth around nearly the whole circumference of never been discovered in this instance, and that the majority 

the saw, to accommddate one or more teeth that may be a lit- of such barrels which are offered in market, are not made of 

tIe too short, is avoided; for if it is known to the sawyer, be- iron accidentally refined in the manner indicated. 

fore he begins to spread a tooth with the swage that it is too - - ... 

short, he can raise the point by means of the swage. THE noise of cannon has been heare a distance of more 

The engraving shows a section of Miller's Adjustable Teeth than two hundred and fifty miles by applying the ear to the 

Saws with the indicator applied to a tooth to determine its solid earth. 
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LIiT AND DESCRIPTION OF THE DIFFERENT AMERICAN 
WATCHES. 

1'he American Watch Company, Waltham, Mas8. 
Its first quality Nos. 1 and 2 have been much improved 

lately, not only in the finish, but also in having the reversible 
center pinion, whereby 
the accidental break
ing of mainsprings fre. 
quently causing bend. 
ing or breaking of teeth 
in the wheels or pin. 
ions, and even jewels, 
is avoided, in having 
ruby jewels, visible pal. 
lets, and isochronal hair 
springs, which regulute 
with much more nicety 
than the fiat ones. 

This company is also 
making some of its 

watches with pendant winders. I also notice a great improve
ment in its watches engraved" Waltham Watch Co." This 
consists in having stop works to the barrels, chronometer bal. 
ances, and in having the hair spring fitted to a movable stud, 
so that they need not be unpinned to clean the watch, and 
the hair spring being above instead of below the balance, 
which my experience has taught me is better for regulating 
more accurately. This company has a:80 introduced a new 
kind of watch, engraved" Home Watch," a cheap and ser· 
viceable article. 

For the other kinds of watches made by this company see 
list of watch manufactur€rs. 

The Howard Watch, Boston. 

This watch I consider a good, reliable, and serviceable 
watch, much improved lately by introducing the patent bar
rel, which like the reversible pinion is a safeguard against 

breakage of teeth, etc. 
This watch is made of 
differen t qualities and 
prices. Its construction 
renders it quite a conve
nient thickness for gen. 
tlemen. 

I understand they in. 
tend soon to make some 
smaller sizes. This it 
would be advisable to do, 
and by putting pla.in 
gold balances instead of 
the chronometer ones 

made at present, the watch could be made thinner and cheap. 
er. 

By present construction of this watch if the spring breaks, 
in order to replace it, the movement has to be taken entirely 
to pieces, so that it has frequently to be recleaned. If the 
workman is nJt very careful with the plates, etc., the oil 
spreading sometimes from the holes or pivots over the gild
ing, etc., occasions a slovenly appearance, and looks bad, par· 
ticularly in new watches. 

Nearly the same fault exists in the "American Co.'s" 
watch, although not quite to the same extent. In the" Amer· 
ican CO.'8" watch the spring is hooked to the barrel, while in 
the" Howard" it. is fastened to the main plate. I think that 
by altering their caliber this could be avoided. These watch· 
es are, I am informed, soon to be greatly improved by the 
application of quite a new patent regulator, als:) a new style 
of pendant winding. 

The Tremont Watch, Boston. 

This watch is a strong, good, and serviceable watch, it is a 
little thicker than the" Howard" watch, on account of hav
ing the balance in the center instead of the side of the plate. 
By its construction dirt or dust cannot be easily introduced in 
the works. 'I'he chronometer balances and escapements used 
by this company are made by American machinery in Europe, 
under the superintendance of Mr. Dennison, who, with Mr. 
Howard, many years ago, first orilEinated the American sys· 
tern of watch manufacture. The watches of this company are 
made of two qualities, the first engraved" Tremont Watch 
Co.," Boston, and the second" Melrose Watch Co." 

1he National Watch, Elgin, Ill. 

This watch has not been long in the market, but from 
what I have seen of it, I believe it will prove to be a good, 
strong. and serviceable watch, as it is thoroughly well fin
ished. The hair spring is fixed in an improved manner, and 
the pinion is attached to the conter wheel in such a way that 
the breakage of teeth, etc., in the train (from main springs 
breaking), is avoided. It is also mllde with full upper plates, 
like the "Tr�mont" and "Waltham" watches. The first 
quality, engraved "B. \V. Raymond," with expansion bal
ances, jeweled in every aelion, and properly adjusted, I think 
will prove excellent timekeepers. 

The Keyle88 or Wad8worth Watche8, Manujact1tred at Newark 
New Jersey. 

'fhere is a watch manufactory at the above place, where a 
very excellent watch is made, with an improved patented 
pendant winding and hand.setting arrangement. From 
what I have seen of it, I should say it would not be likely to 
get out of order. It is very simple in its construction. The 
movements are full upper plates, chrollometer balance� well 
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jeweled, and very nicely finished. I approve very much the 
whole getting up of the watcb. 

1 should mention an improved feature in the Tremont, 
Melrose, National, and the Wadsworth watches, which is, 
that a new main-spring can be put in without taking the 
watch to pieces, and merely by unscrewing the bar which 
holds the barrel, effecting a saving of time in repairing. 

I have not inserted enl7ravings of the Tremont, Melrose, 
National, or Wadsworth watches, as the reader by looking at 
the one marked Waltham Watch, will see the general ap' 
pearance of them all. The sizes of all the above named 
watches are the same, so that they will all fit the caees made 
for the 18th size Waltham, or Appleton, Tracy & Co.'s full 
plate watch. 

I must here again warn the reader, that there are many 
imitations of American watches sent here from Europe, 
where they are manufactured much cheaper. Therefore be 
particular from whom you purchase, so that you are not de· 
ceived. 

I would earnestly recommend all manufacturers of Ameri· 
can watches, if they desire to make their manufactures per
manent and lasting, and as they say" the best in the world," 
not to relax in the quality of the material and metals used, or 
in the finieh of their movements (according to their prices), 
for if they do they will assuredly share the fate of the" Yan
kee Clocks," as the English call them. 

Strive to be continually improving your works, and never 
make a watch without a stop work. Any kind will do, if 
made to stop at the center, and not at the end of the main
spring. Another suggestion is, to leave both the squares of 
the half plates, American and Howard watches, a little longer; 
for having the cases made without the movements, they are 
frequently below the caps, but if they were longer they would 
have a much better appearance. Make them as long as pos
sible, for it is much easier to shorten than to lengthen them, 
the latter only being done by having new ones made; they 
would also be better for winding, and the squares and keys 
would last longer. 

Let not an imperfect article leave your factories, if it can be 
avoided, particularly in fine watches, for if you do the English 
will keep the lead for large watches and chronometers, and 
the Swiss for the small and complicated ones. The latter 
people have been improving their work very much of late 
years, and WIll continue to do so if they are paid a fair remu
nerative price for their labor; for remember the Swiss, like 
the Americans, are a persevering, ingenious. and skillful na· 
tion, and if possible will not allow any other to surpass them 
in watch work. 

There are so many in that country depending upon this 
business for support, that they are stimulated all the time to 
keep improving and perfecting their watches. 
LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL AND MOST CELEBRATED MAKERS OF 

MOVEMENTS AND WATCHllJS IN ENGLAND, SWITZERLAND, 

A.lw �roA. 
I think it will greatly benefit the purchasers of movements 

or watches, not only the storekeepers, but also the wearer, to 
know the names of the most eminent manufacturers who ex· 
port watches from England and Switzerland, and those who. 
manufacture in the United States. I have not included in 
the list many that 1 knew in London, who do not export for 
the trade, but sell their watches themselves to the wearers, 
such as Vulliamy, Arnold, Parkinson, Earnshaw, Barrauds, 
Brockbanks & Atkins, French, McCabes, Duncan, Dwerri· 
house, Carter, Ogston & Bell, etc.; nor those in Paris, many 
of whom have their watches made in Switzerland, Breguet, 
Lepine, La Roy, Oudin, Andemars, Bautte & Moulinie, etc. 
Some of the above original makers may not be living now, 
but their fame will last for ages, and persons who have gen
uine watches of these makers, although they may be old, if 
they have not been spoiled in repairing, will find them to be 
still good timekeepers. 

I would, however, here observe that there are many im_ 
porters and watch dealers in this country, who have their 
own names engraved on movements or watches that they 
sell, which are made expressly for them, either in England or 
Switzerland. In that case the buyer is almost always sure 
to get a good article, for no respectable dealer or storekeeper 
would allow his name to be put on an inferior watch, aud 
such watches are made by makers on whom the deaIers can 
depend for the quality of the works as well as the cases. I 
will therefore name those watches that are the most reliable, 
to my certain knowledge. 

In London, the first quality made by Frodsham or Dent, 
claim the pre-eminence, but are very expensive, when genu
ine ones; next grade, the F. B. Adams, Guillaume, E. D. John. 
son, Dixon, T. F. Cooper, Stoddard, Hoddell, David Taylor, 
B. J. Warner, Morris, Tobias, etc. 

In Liverpool, Roskells, M. T. '1'obias & Co., R. & G. Beesley; 
their 2d quality have the name of Jas. Blundell on them. 
Harrison, Sewell, Joseph Johnson, 25 Ohurch street, Liverpool, 
which was, and I believe is still M. T. Tobias's 2d quality; 
of these and the Beesley watches there are, perhaps, more boo 
gus ones made than of any other English makers. 

There has not been, that I am aware of, for over thirty 
years, a watch maker of the name of Joseph Johnson at 25 
Church street, Liverpool. From all the information I can 
gather, after his death, the firm of M. T. Tobias & Co. pur
chased from his heirs the right to put his name on their 2d 
quality movements. Their 3rd quality lmve the name of Fred
erick Spears. I do occasionally have an original Joseph John. 
son to repair, yet the imitation is so close (although the qual. 
ity is very inferior) that it is difficult for an inexperienced 
hand to detect the difference, unlMs they are too common; 
thts is also the case with the imitation Beesleys. 

American Watchea. 
The American Watch Company, Waltham. have several 
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kinds, qualities and sizes, for ladies and gentlemen, some full 
and some half plates. Those engraved American Watch Co" 
are their first quality; they are fine articles, but, like the 
Frodsham, expensive; 2d quality is engraved Appleton, Tra· 
cy & Co. , 3d, Waltham Watch Co.; 4th, P. S. Bartlett; 5th, 
Ellery, and 6th, Home Watch. 

Howard Watch, Boston. These are made of different grades 
of quality, and are still improving. 

Tremont Watch Cc.., Boston. Their 2d quality is engraved 
Melrose Watch Co., Melrose. 

National Watch Co., Elgin, TIL, have at present six: differ
rent qualities. The 1st, engraved, B. W. Raymond; 2nd, CuI. 
ver; 3rd, H. Z. Culver; 4th, J. T. Ryerson; 5th, G.M. Wheeler. 
6th, Milt. Laflin. .All have Elgin, Ill., on them. Other styles 
are in progress of manufacture. 

The Keyless Watch, American pendant winders, and other 
movements, manufactured at Newark, N. J., have the name 
of Wadsworth engraved on them. 

Of Swiss watches their names are legion, but I will only 
name some of the principal and most reliable makers: Jules 
Jurgensen, Copenhagen, fine watches, but like the Frodsbam, 
expensive. His 2nd quality have the name of Lavalette, Lo· 
cle, on them, James Nardin, Locle; H. L. Matile, Locle; Rich. 
ard, Locle ; Favre & Andrie, Locle ; Favre, Leuba & Co., Locle ; 
Vacheron & Constantin, Geneva; Breitling, Loederich, Chaux 
de Fonds, H. Bock, Locle; Borel & Courvoisier, Neufchatel; 
Perregaux, Locle; Beguelin Houriet, Tramelan; Mathez 
FrAres, Tramelan; Ch. Horrmann & Co., Neufchatel; Lutz 
Brothers, Locle, etc. There are other good makers both in 
England and Switzerland, but I trust that I have enumerated 
a sufficient number to choose from, and these can be depended 
upon for the quality and the good performance of their 
works. The make of the above manufacturers varies as to 
style and quality to suit the most fastidious. 

Yet I must here mention that their own names are always 
engraved on their first quality, unless they manufacture for 
others: still, if you buy a movement or watch with other 
names on than the above list mentions, and the person sell· 
ing it recommends it, I think you need not fear being cheated, 
for I hope and presume that no respectable dealer or store
keeper would stake his reputation on the value of a watch. 

I speak of all these makers from my long practical expe. 
rience with the quality and make of their works, having had 
some of each kinds through my hands to examine, repair, or 
clean. Yet I must again impress on the minds of the inex. 
perienced in the trade, as well as the publio, wishing to ob. 
tain any of the above makers'-get them of reputable parties, 
of those on whom you can depend to get the genuine names 
and goods, and not imitations or bogus ones, as there are 
many in the market. Some may have been foisted upon the 
inexperienced, although honest dealers, by reason of their 
not being able to detect the difference which it is in many 
cases difficult to do. I believe that few can detect the differ 
eBce between the genuine and the counterfeit watch unless 
he has worked in the factories of England for English, those 
of Switzerland for Swiss, and those of the United States for 
American, and are or have been practical workmen them 
selves. 

No matter how much my fellow craftsmen may disagree 
with me in some of my remarks, they will, I am convinced, 
acknowledge that in this last I am right. 

�HE FOLLY OF PUTTING FICTITIOUS NAMES ON WATCHES. 
The Swiss made a great mistake many years ago, and I am 

afraid it is still done occasionally, that is, putting English and 
fictitious names upon their watches, instead of their own. 
Had they not done so the really good makers would have been 
known in America long before this, and they would not have 
lost so much of their trade, which I am sure they will agree, 
with me in saying that they have done. 

I do not mean to say that although these watches bore false. 
names they were not good watches. I will admit that some· 
of them were very good; still it was wrong and a fraud on 
the' public; and according to my ideas of honesty, quite cul-. 
pable. It deserved not to prosper, and it did not. 

By continuing this practice for several years, and to a great. 
ex:tent, their work was condemned, and they were stigmatized 
as impostors and cheats, so that their watches, at least many 
of them, were looked upon as disreputable pieces of work
manship, and the Swiss very nearly lost their American trade 
and the reputation of being an upright nation; although until 
this quackery was ex:posed they had enjoyed the people's con-" 
fidence, but afterwards they became afraid of the Swiss watch. 
By many it was done innocently, they thinking it was a11 
right so long as they received the orders to execute them, not. 
thinking of the consequences during the time their wares had 
a good sale. Some, however, of the most respectable manu· 
facturers, both in Switzerland and England, would not receive. 
orders in that way; but if an order was given they would 
engrave the watch or case, made by �-- for ---, giving" 
name and place where made, leaving it to the honesty of thQ 
parties selling it to properly represent it. 

I am glad that they have at last awoke to the necessity of 
having a good name and of maintaining it. 

Although I do not claim to be a prophet, yet OVf'r thirty 
years since I said the day would come when the Swiss would 
repent this to their cost, and I find my words have come true, 
and they now see the mischief and folly of it. 

The plan that I suggested was, that they should put their 
own names on the watches they knew to be good, and on 
watches of inferior quality, such as they could not recommend, 
no name at all, or if they wished to have them engravpd, give 
the proper description. and not" Patent Detached Levers," or 
" Full Jeweled," on common Lepines, and eyen Verge watches. 
But by persisting in this they were encouraging and support
ing a system: of cheating traffic,which they must have known 
was absoluMll wrong. 
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I am sorry to say that at the present time the deception is I vast living body the throbbings of the universe announc� the I with smoke. This historiJal notice wouid be unjust without 

still practiced of engraving false names on their imitations accord of its varied parts. This rhythmic flow of nature con- referring to an observation made ten years ago in America by 
of American watches. But if they were to engrave them in stitutes most literally the " Music of the Spheres." Not this, Professor Leconte. That physicist had noticed that certain 
this way: American Caliber or Style-then put their names if but a less ethereal music, I have had the honor of being in- sustained sounds in an instrumental concert caused a very 
they wished, or leave them blank, I believe it would be more vited to bring before you this afternoon. susceptible movement of the ordinary gas flames in the room. 
honorable, both for the maker and the dealer; and although The ao-called musical or singing flames were discovered T his observation is really the germ of the more wonderful 
some may make money by the operation, I do not envy them nearly a century ago by a native of this city, Dr. Higgins, effects afterwards independently discovered by the lecturer. 
their gains. who found that, when a flame of hydrogen was burning within Though Professor Leconte was the first to publish the fact, in 

In England this fraud was not carried to such an extent, a glass tube, the flame emitted a musical note. The experi- 1838, it appears th.lt, previous to this date, artisans had fre· 
yet it was and is still done in many instances, by putting the ment was repeated; and it was moreover shown that glass quently noticed the phenomenon as resulting from the shrill 
names of good makers on very inferior watches. In both tubes were not necessary, for similar sounds, though of differ- sounds of their work; and several musicians have informed 
countries the laws against this is very severe: yet the un- ent quality, were produced when metal or pasteboard tubes the lecturer that the same effect has been one they have com, 
principled find means to evade the l aw-and throughout the were employed. Neither was it necessary to use hydrogen, monly observed. 
world men are found who value money better than good rep· for a small flame of common coal gas gave a musical note Turning now from scientific history to experiment, the lec, 
utation. The Swiss are now, as the saying goes, " being paid when burning within a tube. turer showed various kinds and degress of sensitive flames. 
back in their own coin," for many who first induced them to The cause of this phenomenon had been investigated by First, a " batswing " flame, which, under the ordinary gas 
do this wrong at'e now trying to inj ure their manufactures, many, but most successfully by an illustrious man who had pressure, moved slightly at the sound of a whistle, but thrust 
by giving them a bad name; and they will take time to re, lately passed from among us-a man who has left behind out long tongues of fire when the pressure was increased by 
gain what they have lost, but it can and I trust will be done. him a name as good as it was great, and who possessed a urging the gas from a holder. The increased pressure Was 
My S wiss readers must forgive me if I am too severe. But mind as simple and child,like as it was sagacious and pro- always necessary to obtain the more sensitive flames, for a 
although myself and my descendants are now Americans, yet found-the late Professor Faraday. This subj ect had been reason that will be understood directly. A jet of gas, issuing 
Switzerland, my native land, with all thy faults I love thee one of Faraday'S early flames. The cause was shown to be from a V-shaped orifice, was shown to be quite insensible to 
still, and if thou errest I must tell thee, for my idea is. that due to the fact that the gas, in issuing from the burner, did sound until the flame reached a hight of ten or twelve inches, 
to prosper in this world, and to have no fear of the next, one' not burn silently. It rustled in passing through the orifice and then, at the sound of c"rtain high notes, the flame short
must act on the square towards all men, and be willing to of the burner, and in burning it made a continuous series of ened al!\d spread out into a fan shape. Whistling to this 
be judged by our deeds. inaudible explosions. Thie was proved by sever.al experi- flame in one key had no effect, while in another the effect was 

The reader, 1 think, must allow that although born in ments, for, by suitable means both these causes could be ex- very marked. Playing an air upon a so-called bird-organ, 
Switzerland and educated in England, I speak plainly and im- alted so as to become sellsible. The resonance of the tube the flame selected the high notes, and promptly shortened at 
partially, and I always intend to do so when I see a wroug placed over the flame renders audible all the sounds of a cer- their recurrence. 
done, but I desire not to offend any one. If any feel them- tain pitch made by the gas. By a series of experiments it The probable cause of the sensitiveness of these flames was 
selves aggrieved, to them I say, we had far better appear was then proved that any noise, if made regularly and with then alluded to. The impact of air evidently had nothing to 
what we are than pretend to be what we are not. sufficient rapidity, was converted into a musical note. Thus do with the phenomenon. Thi.s was strikingly shown in the 

Watches whose cases open at the back by a spring are not rough and rude taps, and hard and harsh explosions could be following experiment; By tapping a membrane stretched 
so secure and free from dust as those with a proper snap. chased into perfect melody by mere rapidity of succession. over the mouth of a large tin funnel, a puff of air could be 
which can be made to shut close and open easily; springs are The condition of the flame when burning within the tube driven with such force from the narrow extremity that a can
only necessary for wearers whose fingers are particularly soft, was shown by a moving mirror. It was seen that when the dIe was easily extinguished some twelve feet a way. Direct, 
or to raise the covers of hunting watches. flame was silent, and the mirror moving, a band of light was ing this pnff of air against the sensitive flame, it was seen 

Hunting watches have a cover to protect the glass, and it produced; but when the flame was sounding, this luminous that the flame moved violently, b ut was utterly nnaffected 
will do so when sufficiently thick and convex, but very flat ribbon was broken up into a series of disj ointed images of when the puff was driven either to the right or left. This 
hunters neither admit of the necessary shape nor thickness ; flame. The effect of lengthening the tube in which the should also be the case if in former experiments it were the 
in many that are now made, particularly Swiss watches, the flame was burning was next shown, and a series of gas jets impact of the air, and not the sound, that produced the effect. 
glass is nearly as liable to be broken from pressure as it was burning within glass tubes of varying length gave a corres· But it was at once seen that when the lecturer whistled, at 
when unprotected, and the difficulty of procuring another is ponding series of musical notes of varying pitch. 'By placing the same time slowly turning round, the flame still continued 
muck greater. When flatness is necessary, an open-faced the finger upon the top of these tubes the sound could be to shrink, and was almost as powerfully moved when the 
watch should be preferred, with a number of spare glasses, quenched, and thus a novel musical instrument could be back was turned to the flame. The effect, then, is solely pro
which a very little practice will enable any wearer to put constructed. From glass tubes the lecturer pass'ld on to show duced by the wave-like to and fro motion of the sonorous 
properly in their place. the effects of flames burning within extremely long tin pulses. As first indicated by Professor Leconte, a gas flame, 

In giving advice with regard to choosing a watch, I have tubes. Within a tube six feet long, and about one and one· to be sensitive, has to be brought near its point of roaring; it 
said nothing but what every good watchmaker or importer of half inches in diameter, the flame of a large gas burner gave then stands, according to Dr. Tyndall, as it were on the brink 
good watches will acknowledge to be the facts. a loud unmusicd roar. By adding to the end of this tube a of precipice, over which the sound pushes it. Agreeing with 

I have divested myself of any prejudice or partiality, Ilnd glass chimney, it was Been that when the flame was sounding this explanation, that a sensitive flame is a body in a state of 
have only related what I have learned by practice, and the it was broken up into wild confusion. By enclosing a still unstable equilibrium, the lectur'lr supplemented it by cOrn
experience of forty years, and which 1 have endeavored to larger gas flame from a huge Bunsen's burner within a tube paring the flame to a resonant jar; the flame, as was proved 
explain plainly, without any technicalities. 18 feet long and three inches in diameter, a deep roar was by a moving mirror, being in a state of rapid isochronous 

I will now endeavor to be more explicit, and give my rea· obtained intermingled with loud reports similar to the dis- vibration when under the influence of external sound. The 
sons. For a large thick or a three-quarter plate chronome- charge of musketry. actual shrinking of the flame was due to an increase in the 
ter, duplex, or lever escapement, properly compensated watch, Returning once more to the gentler music of the small velocity of the current of gas, which was possibly brought 
with a fusee and chain, the English certainly claim the prior. glass tubes, two flames, enclosed in their respective tubES, about by an external sound throwing the pipe that conveys 
ity, they having been the first to apply, an.d from the great were taken and made to emit notes of the same pitch. This the gas into a state of vibration, which would thus narrow 
practice and attention given by them to, compensation. point was gained by shifting to and fro a paper slide, which the channel of the gas passage; the change in the aspect of 

The American watches being more simple in their construe- moved stiffly at the upper extremity of one of the tubes. the flame being largely modified by the shape of the burner. 
tion, and easily repaired in case of accident, claim the next When the notes were nearly in unison a series of intermit- Whatever may be the complete explanation of the phe 
notice. tent sounds or beats were obtained, due, as is well known, nomenon, there can be do doubt that in a somewhat similar 

For a thinner or smaller' watch, the Swiss must have the to the mutual extinction at certain intervals of the two manner other obj ects besides flames are also sensitive to slight 
preference, as it is nearly the only kind of watch made there, sounds. Corresponding beats were obtained from two organ external impulses. Thus, many chemical compounds, as, for 
and other reasons explained in a former part of this article. pipes and two tuning forks nearly in unison. One of these example, fulminating powders, are in a state of unstable 
There is, in Geneva, a celebrated manufactory wherein noth. tuning forks, mounted on its resonance case, being silent, the equilibrium. The so·called " Rupert's Drop," which, when 
ing but good watches are made, and it is well kuown to most other, unmounted, was now struck, and its prongs brought scratched, flew into a thousand fragments, is another instance 
of the best stores in the United States; every part of the near to, but not touching those of the first fork; at first no of this kind; and some of the most eminent physicists are 
watch is made in the same establishment. I have had con- Bound could be heard, but by degrees the unmounted fork inclined to believe that the surface of our Bun is in a some
siderable practice with them, and I have generally found that transferred its motion to the mounted one, and the lound of what analogous sensitive condition. From inorganic things 
they are the most perfect that I have had in my hands. the latter slowly welled forth. The sound of the voice can we may travel on to organic, for we have evidence that there 

I do not pretend that there are no bad English watches thus be transferred to the strings of a pianoforte, and in the also exists, in organized structures, a more or less sensitive 
made; quite the reverse. I have always found that a bad same way a flame can be made to accept and resound to a state at certain times. Thus, our wonderfully complex bedies, 
English watch was worse and more difficult to put in good note of the proper pitch. This was illustrated fiS follows: by disease or nervous derangement, are often thrown into an 
order than any other. A singing flame, by adj usting the paper slider, was tuned to abnormal state, and when in that coudition are sensitive to 

For an ordinary or cheap watch, I should prefer a Swiss one, the note of a certain fork; the tube was then raised slightly, the slightest stimuli, if of the proper kind. This may pOBsi. 
they. having the facilities to manufacture cheaper than any so that the sound could be quenched by momentarily placing bly be the foundatbn for whatever truth there is in the sci
other nati.on. Fine Swiss watches are made as correct and as the finger on the top of the tube. On now striking the fork, ence of homeopathy, the body being sensitive to a feeble in
accurate fiS It is possible to make them for the size and thick. and holding it over a resonant jar, the flame instantly started fluence, similar in kind to the disease under whiGh it is suf
ness, but the prices will not be less than for the English ones, into song. The same effect was shown by the syren, and also fering. 
although the style will be different. Common and cheap by the human voice. Retreating to some distance from the Here some may ask: " Of what good are these speculations, 
watches will of COUl'se always be made io keep pace with flame, the latter could be made to respond at pleasure, by and to what practical end can these experiments be turned ?" 
competition, and as an article of trade. I do not intend to pitching the voice to tbe proper note, whilst it remained This observation, permit me to remark, is wholly improper. 
explain their defects, l only endeavor to point out the merits utterly unaffected by any note not in unison with itself. There is something nobler in life than the accumulation of 
of a good one. Musicians would find such a flame a faithful monitor in train. wealth, and a higher end to experiment than its mere mone-In my next, I will give such instructions as I can to keep ing the voices of their pupils. tary value; for all accession to knowledge must finally benB-
it good, and it may possibly be the means of saving the reader In the last experiment we have really a 8enGitive flame; but fit the world. This ever intrusive exclamation, cui bono, is a 
some unnecessary expense, if he will take the trouble to pe- this name is now applied to another discovery, which was serious check to the advancement of knowledge, for it dis
ruse these articles throughout, as well as save UB from made in another manner: T wo years ago (December, 1865), heartens those who are making nature yield up her secrets, 
being often erroneously blamed, however honest and square while engaged in somE' acoustic experiments, the lecturer and it damps the ardor of every searcher after truth. Allow 
we may do our work. had observed that every time a shrill note was produced, a me to illustrate my meaning. Imagine that when enchanted 

• - .. tall tapering gas flame in his vicinity was �ingularly affected; by the performance of some well-executed opera or oratorio, a 
ON MUSICAL AND SENSITIVE FLAMES. the flamE' shrinking every time the note was sounded. That companion by our side were to say: "Well, after all, of what 

observation led to further experiment and inquiry, the result good are these fine sounds; to what practical end can you Abstract of a Lecture delivered before the DubUc. Royal Societv, by W. F. 
Barrett.] 

of which has been the discovery of the conditions of success turn this music?" Should we not instantly condemn a speech 
for obtaining flames sensitive to the slightest sound. Some so characteristic of a sordid and sensuous mind? And when 

One of the earliest natural facts which arrest the attention month after the above observation, Professor Tyndall took up the student of nature is listening with admiration and even 
of a thoughtful mind is the stability of the wonderful uni- the subject, and having largely added to its interest and im- awe to the sweet, though silent, music sung to him by every 
verse in which we live. This permanency is, nevertheless, portance, offered an explanation of the phenomenon in a lec- object of his diligent st udy-by air and water, by flowers and 
the product of incessant change; for nothing is absolutely ture delivered at the Royal Institution, in January, 1867. At flowers-he is conscious that he bows before an oratorio as 
at rest. The secret of the stability of nature, its unresting this lecture the discovery was first published, and the name far above that of Handel as the works of the Creator are su
repose, is found in the fact that the motion is regular-the given to" Sensitive Flames." Subsequently the lecturer had perior to the composition of the creature. 
change is periodic. Atoms, as well as planets, have their proposed a fuller explanation, and had discovered that not Still, however, the lecturer was enabled to show a practical 
period of revolution. Hence, sooner or later, in the physical only flames, but all gases could be rendered extremely sensi- application of these sensitive flames. Attention was drawn world at any rate, phenomena repeat them@elves. Like a tive to sound, the track of the gas being marked by mixing it to the fact, that the flame shoJ1;ened and spread out laterally 
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356 
under the influence o f  a whistle. Advantage was taken of 
this peculiarity to construct an instrumen t which may be 
turned to some practical use. The instrument consists of t wo 
sliding brass rods, b b' (see diagram), attached at right angles ; 
to the summit of one is a co mpound metallic ribbon, comist
ing of thin layers of silver, gold, and pla tinum, wel d e d  
together. This arrangement expands unequally b y  heat, by 
so doing it swerves aside, and is thus brought into contact 
with a platinum point proj ecting from the top of the second 
brass rod, which is fixed about half an inch from the free 
extremity of the compound metallic ribbon. Connected with 
the two brass rods is an elec
tric battery, associated with 
which is an electric bell, 
placed in a far distant part 
of the room. The bell will 
immediately ring if the elec
tric circle be complete, but 
at present there is a gap in 
the circuit between the me
tallic ribbon and the plati
num point. " I  now ignite," 
said the lecturer, " a  sensi
tive flame, which, in its 
ordinary state, burns at 
about two inches from the 
compound metal ribbon. I 
retreat some thirty feet from 
the flame, and whistle ; the 
flame at once responds ; it 
shrinks and spreads out 
sideways. By so doing it com es in contact with the metal 
ribbon ; the latter instantly springs aside at the warm 
touch of the flame, strikes against the platinum point, com· 
pletes the electric circuit, and there you hear that distant bell 
answering me every time I whistle." In the same way, at 
any hour of the night, the crying of a child in its cot would 
automatically announce itself in its parent's room. By a 
somewhat similar arrangement, using, h owever, a different 
burner, a burglar filing the iron-cased doors of a j eweller'S 
shop could be made to sound an alarm bell ; and it is even 
possible, by making use of the propagation of sound through 
water, the reflection of that sound through a trumpet im· 
mersed in the water, and its conduction to a sensitive flame, 
shut out by non-conductors of sound from the noises on board 
ship, that an arrangement might be constructed by which 
the approach of a vessel in a fog might be detected by ring
ing a bell in the captain's cabin. It is not, however, my 
province to develop such inventions. With diffidence I throw 

. out these suggestions, which may, I trust, by the practical 
mind be in some way turned to the public good.* 

The lecturer had reserved for the conclusion a flame won
derfully sensitive to the slightest noise. The burner which 
gave this flame was formed of steatite, and consisted of a 
single circular orifice, through which the gas was forced 
from a large holder in the lecture room, with greater press
ure than could be obtained from the main. The flame was 
now fully two feet in length, and observe, said the lecturer, 
how delicate and fragile a thing it appears to be, for at the 
slightest noise it drops down a foot. + The j ingling of this 
bunch of keys, the crumpling c,f this paper, the dropping of 
a small coin, are more than sufficient utterly to break up its 
hight and symmetry. This flame makes no response to the 
vowels, 0, U, nor to the labials, but it  energetically responds 
to the sibilants. Repeating the stanza-

" Roll on, 0 rill, for ever ! Rest not. lest thy wavelets Sbeen as shining silverShrink and sink to darkness." 
The flame is unmoved by the first line, but emphatically 
bobs at the sound " rest " and " lest," and admirably suits 
its action to the words of the last line, for, when shrinking, 
the light of the flame aIm os!". disappears. So sensitive is this 
flame, that even a chirp made at the far end of the room 
urings it down more than a foot. Like a living being, the 
flame trembles and cowers down at a hiss-it crouches and 
shi vers as if in agony at the crisping of this metal foil, 
though the sound is so faint as scarcely to be heard ; it 
d ances in tune to the waltz played by this musical box -and, 
finally, it beats time to the ticking of my watch. How won
derful are all these facts ! And the more we know of them 
the more wonderful do they appear, for this astonishing 
change in the aspect of the flame is produced by an infinites
imal portion of those almost inaudible sound waves, already 
enfeebled by their distance, from the flame. Looking back 
on these, and innumerable other wonders revealed by physi
cal science, and looking forward on that vast region which 
remains to be explored, do we not feel ourselves sinking to 
utter insignificance by contemplating the mysteries by which 
we are surrounded, while at the same time are we not con
scious there is that within us still more wonderful than that 
without-a consciousness which lifts itself above all phenom
ena, grand and my sterious though they be ?-London Chemi
cal News. 

b; !���8a�Ff£::�::rt��: fla;��s�git 1foabe bdflesi��i����te�l!�i�i�rfo� :��A�:fe� a watch in the focus of one concave mirror, and a !Sensitive flame in the 
!���t�ft��i:���fa��eOa��n�n�i ��lg fi���eCt�O�v��d t�g�v�fgt1necewo:t�g�n��: decay ot' sound , and the prevention of that decay by tubes, can also be shown in a similar way. Many other illustrations of acousticll phenomena at once :�ig:��:?;������hp/�-w.���:tlY to publish some further applications of 

f It is easy to see how a modification of the instrument just described can be, and. bas been, applied to this flame. The dimioution of heat, arising trom the falltng of the flame can cause the componnd ribbon DOW placed above the flame to recoil uDon the other battery connection ; or, another arrange ment may be employed, an air t�ermometer having a bent stem. in whiCh are sealed asunder platmum termmal,, ; the cirCUit being closed hy the backM ward movement of mercury in the tube, owmg to the contraction 01' the air In the bulb. 
.. _ .. 

ARAGO has demonstrated that the duration of a flash of 
lightning does not exceed the one·millionth part of a second . 

The Editors are not " e8ponBible for the opinion8 expres8ed by their cor· 

respondent8. 

Do We See the Sun as Soon as it Rises 1 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the number of your paper fOf May 

2d, I notice an article on the theory that, as " it takes light 
eight minutes to come from the sun to the earth, we do not 
see the sun until that amount of time after it rises ;" or what 
is the same thing, we always see it eight minutes of time, or 
two degrees of space, behind its real position in the heavens. 
The writer denies this theory, leaving out of the problem re
fraction and other disturbing- elements, and invites your read
ers to its solution. 

Now if the sun's motion through the heavens was real this 
theory, that it is not seen as soon as it rises, would be cor· 
rect, for;while the ray proj ected from the sun is traversing the 
distance

' 
between the sun and the earth, the sun continues to 

move on in its orbit, and, as an obj ect is seen in the direction 
from which 1 he ray enters the eye, an observer on the earth 
would see the sun in the position where it was when the ray 
left, namely, two degrees of space or eight minutes of time 
behind its real position. 

But in attempting the solution of this problem it must be 
distinctly borne in mind that the motion of the sun through 
space is only apparent-it is stationary-its apparent motion 
being caused by the rotation of the earth on its axis. Now, 
it takes light eight minutes to reach the earth from the sun, 
and in that time an observer is carried forward by the rota
tion of the earth two degrees. It is evident, then, that in 
order for a ray to make an impression on the retina of an ob
server's eye, it is only necessary for it to be proj ected from the 
sun towards a point two degrees in advance of him (just as a 
sportsman, in order to hit a bird on the wing. must shoot a 
certain distance in advance of it), and he, glancing along the 
ray, which has advanced towards him in a straight line, will 
see the sun in its real position, it having remained station-
ary. CRAS. T. PLATT. 

Cheyenne, D. T. 
.. _ .. 

The RaIl and Jet. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-When a ball is brought in contact with 

a vertical j et of water, the water will follow upward around 

the curvature of the ball, by its adhesion, and be thrown off 
in tangents on the opposite side. It is a well established 
principle in hydraulics, that. there is always a reactionary 
force exerted in a direction opposite to that in which the 
water is discharged. This force has a tendency to carry the 
ball horizontally, in the direction of the j et. Should it be 
such as to carry the ball over to the opposite side of the j et, 
then the direction in which the water will be discharged, with 
its reactionary force, will be reversed ; the obvious tendency 
being to bring the center of the ball over the center of the 
j et.  That tbis is the true disposition of the water can be 
ascertained in a moment by any one, by putting a ball of any 
kind on the point of a knife, and holding it in varying 
positions over an ascending j et of water ; and I think it ex
plains all the phenomena connected with the ball and j et 
question. 

To show that it is not the rotation of the ball which enables 
it to maintain its position, take a tube bent in the form of a 
blow pipe, with which a light ball may be sustained by the 
breath. By piercing the ball with two minute fibers of wood 
or bristles, placed at right 9.ngles to each other, its move
ments can be distinctly seen, when it will be found to rotate 
at different times in a horizontal , in a perpendicular, and in 
an inclined plane. Sometimes it  will rotate rapidly, at other 
times slowly, and at times it will remain poised on the j et 
for a consid erable time, almost entirely motionless. These 
facts are incompatible with the rotary theory. 

To sho w that it is not the inward rushing currents of air 
that sustain the ball, as suggested by your correspond ent on 
page 291, suspend a ball by a thread from the ceiling, and 
bring the j et gradually toward it, when it will be seen that 
there will be no perceptible effect till the j et touches the ball . 
Other similar experiments may be tried which will do away 
with many of the theories that have been advanced, which 
only tend to muddle the problem, instead of making it clear
er. The accompanying engraving illustrates these remarks .  

F. G.  FOWLER. 
New York city, 

[JUNE 6, 1868. 
Optical Illusions. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The optical illusion to which you allud . 
ed on page 292, current vol ume, remind s me of another sin
gular illusion, which may be of interest to your readers. 

In the accompanying diagrams it will be seen by measure 
ment that the lines, a b, and c d, are parallel, and the includ
ed space is divided into equal rectangles, the lines appearing 
in Fig. 1, as they really are, straight. But now let the sur
faces of each of these rectangles be covered by a system of 
fine, equidistant lines drawn parallel to the diagonal of each 
separate rectangle, alternating the direction of each set of ' 
lines in the alternate rectangles, as in Fig. 2, and the o ptical 
illusion illustrated in Fig. 3 is observable at a glance.  

By experiment it will be seen that the flatter, or more near
ly horizontal the " hatched lines "-as they are technically 
termed-the more apparent will be the departure of the lines , 
a b, c d, from right lines, and the nearer the hatched lines ap' 

proach the perpendicular the less observa ble  will it be, until 
finally, reaching the perpendicular, the illusion dis£lppears. 

The reason of this is evident. The eye naturally seeks to 
follow the direction of the hatched lines, rather than that of 
the including boundary lines, and henca, as their lengths 
really increase and diminish regularly, and their directions 
really alternate, the mind unconsciously and involuntarily 
considers each rectangle separately, and sees in it  not a rect
angle but a rhomboid, the result of which is to apparently 
divert the direction of the lines, a b, c d, producing not straight 
lines but indented ones, as in Fig. 3. J. A. J. 

Newport,  R. 1. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In No. 18, of your j ournal, a corres
pondent endeavors to explain the 0Wical effect which my dia
gram previously published was made to indicate. This he 
does by saying that an additional length is given the perpen
dicular bar by the horizontal one being laid across its top. It, 
needs a more satisfactory solution than this. For proof, taks' 

two bars, equal in length, one 
black and the other white ; or at 
least, bars of different colors, and' 
place them in rotation to eaclr 
other as the figure represented, 
and the seeming disparity will 
still remain j ust as discernable as' 
before. The eye, in this case, 
cannot unconsciously add the 
thickness of the horizontal bar to" 
the length of the perpendicular .. 

1 present above another diagram, wherein the lines of com· 
parison have no contact with each other. The four lines are' 
exactly equal in length, yet there is a great apparent differ� 
ence. I doubt whether it is possible for any person to group 
mere straight lines, or bars, in any other manner, to show 
such a s(>eming disparity as appears in this. It is worth try-' 
ing, merely for pastime, if nothing more. J. HERVA. 

Rockford, m. 
---------4.�� .... �-------

Improvement Needed in Railroad JlIanagClment . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 beg leave to call the attention of the' 
pUblic, through your popular j ournal, to a fact which proba· 
bly is but little known, viz. ,  that nine tenths of all the acci
dents which happen on railroads, and much of the discomfort 
w hich arises from railroad travel, might be avoided if the 
companies would adopt many of the self-evidently valuable 
improvements, the work of skilled inventors, which have re
cently been patented in the Uuited States. For instance, I 
lately saw in Chicago, on exhibition, an invention whereby a 
train would be saved from the destruction often caused by a 
broken rail. It had been submitted to many railroad men , 
who, while admitting its value, declined to adopt it. Again, 
the interior arrangements, with reference to seats, warming, 
etc., have been to a great extent unchanged from what they 
were twenty years ago, solely, I presume, because railroad 
companies are j ealous lest some inventor should make a few 
thousands out of them. I am very familiar with a gentle. 
man who has a perfect plan of warming cars, in which there 
is no danger from upsetting stoves and firing cars, and by 
the use of which every passenger would have warmth and 
comfort, but who will not take out a patent therefor lest rail
road companies should refuse to adopt it.  Has the communi-
ty no interest in these matters ? J. B. 

.� .. 
Patent Office Illustrations Cor 1 8 68 .  

W e  learn that the contract for engraving the illustrations 
to accompany the next Report of the Commissioner of Patents 
has been awarded, by the j oint committee of the two Houses 
in Congress, to Jewett & Chandler, of Buffalo, N. Y ., the 
same firm who have executed the work for a number of years 
past. Inventors will be pleased to know that the standard 
adopted for the execution of the work will not be lowered, 
but will maintain the same excellence of character as hereto
fore. 
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JUNE 6, 1868.) 
ID1proveD1ent In t h e  Construetlon oC Bedsteads. 

The full advantages of the bedstead shown in the accom
panying engraving will not be seen without attention to the 
description . It eeems to combine It number of the excel· 
lencies of several which have been proposed or put in actual 
use. First, the frame-side and end bars-is a whole. Sec
ond, the slats do not rest in recesses formed in the side or end 
bars, which are perfectly smooth, offering no retreat for ver
min ; and, third, the posts or standards can be removed from 
the fra me sim ply by slipping them out of the metallic sockets 
at the corners of the frame. 

Inside the rails is a s uspended frame, preferably of sheet 
metal, held to the corner sockets by means of double hooks 
,engaging wi th V·flanges on the sockets passing through 
slots in the ends of the bars and proj ecting inside the bed
stead, and also with holes in the frame that supports the 
slats. At one end or both, if required, a swivel nut engag
ing with the ends of the slat·supporting frame is used to 
tighten the side pieces of ti .. � 
frame . On this frame is laid 
the slats, which are held in place 
by a cord fastened at each 
end of the' bedstead and passing 
through slots in their ends, as seen 
clearly in Fig. 2, which is an end 
section of one of the slats. This 
arrangement of cord and slats 
holds the latter in place while 
,the repimted passing of the cord 
through the slats permits them 
to be turned over in either direc
tion for cleaning. 

The post sockets may be made 
circular, square, or octagonal, 
and this method of construction 
permits either the employment 
of artistic taste or the building 
of the plainest styles of bed
steads. The rails and posts may 
be made very light, and when 
the posts are removed two of 
these bed frames with mattresses 
may be placed together, with mir
rors or other fragile articles be
tween, and secured at the corners, 
thus making the device valuable 
for. removal in case of fire or from 
any other cause. It will be seen 
that the greater the weight 
placed on the bedstead the firmer 
all the parts are held together. 
No mortising, screws, or other 
devices for securing the parts to
gether are required. 

Patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency May 
21, 1867, by Isaac Pedrick, who will ' sell the rights for all 
the States except those of New Jersey and Illinois. He may 
be addressed at Bridgeton, N. J.  

.. ... . 
The Astor Library. 

A correspondent, a resident of New York, complains of the 
hours of keeping open the Astor Library, which are from 9 
A. M. to 5 P. M. He thinks the intention of the founder of 
the library was to accommodate all, whether persons of leis· 
ure or those whose ordinary duti es absorbed the most of 
the working hours of the day. " If," he says, " it is too great 
a demand that the librarian or his assistants should be on 
duty during the day and evening, it might be as much a mat
ter of accommodation all around to open the library only from 
1 to 9 P. M." It is certain that a very numerous class of our 
citizens and those likely to be most benefitted by the library 
besides strangers, would be better accommodated wi Ih such 
a change of hours, and we hope the Trustees will i�augerate 
!!ome such improvement . 

�------�.� ... � . .----------
New- Crystallized Cards. 

The poisonous composition with ',which " mother of pearl" 
visiting cards are made, was made public in these columns 
some months since. Puscher gives a simple process whereby 
nearly the same, and certainly as ornamental results are ob
tained by a mixture of harmless ingredients. He dissolv es  
six parts by weight of  sulphate of magnesia, and six parts of  
dextrine, in six parts of water, adds a small quantity of  gly
cerin, and bons the liquid for a moment . He then st raim the 
solution, and before it becomes quite cool , spreads it with a 
camel's hair brush upon paper previously covered with a tbin 
solution of glue or gelatin. Variegated crystals may be 
produced by coloring the solution with aniline colors, and 
preparing the surface of the paper with a mixture of equal 
parts of white of egg and water, instead of the gelatin 801 u
tim:. When the crystals are dried, the paper is to he run be
tween smooth rollers, or put under a press , when the S Ul'f1lCe 
assumes a glazed appearance. 

The process thus described, as our readers will notice, is 
but a slight modification of the discovery of M. Auguste 
Bertsch, which we described in No. 18, current volume, but 
the application in ornamenting paper, envelopes, visiting 
and playing cards . is new. The author has recommended a 
still ' more useful application in preparing bank notes. A so· 
lution prepared with one third the quantity of gum before 
mentioned, and with no glycerin may be appliod to a litho
graphic stone, and a copy of the crystallization be transferred 
to three or four working stones, from which thousands of im
preSSIOns may be obtained. A back ground for bank bills 
may thus be prepared, and as no t wo crystallizations can be 
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exactly similar, forgery of these notes .is impossible. By us
ing yello w paper, photography cannot be employed in copy· 
ing them. 

THE RELATION BETWEEN THE SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
AND PRESSURE OF GAS. 

The Ga8 Ligltt Journal gives place in its columns to a state· 
ment taken from " Orr's Circle of the Sciences," upon the re
lation of the specific gravity of gas to the pressure it  sustains, 
and to the time which is consumed iu burning equal quanti. 
ties with the same burner. The language in which the stat e · 
ment is made wouU lead to the inference that Dr. Fyfe, who 
is said to have observed these relations, had made a new dis· 
covery. The relations to which attention is called, and the 
table of consum ption per hour, with corresponding specific 
gravities, are as follows : 

First, The consumption of gas :in a given time, is as th e 
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square root of the pressure, and consequently the time reo 
quired for the consumption of equal volumes, is inversely as 
the square root of the pressures. Second, The specific grav
ity of the gas is also inversely as the square root of the 
pressures. So iliat, if we determine by experiment what 
time it takes for a given volume of gas, of known specific 
gravity, to burn from a jet of the given size, with a flame of 
the given hight, we are then in a condition to tell the spe
cific gravity, or rate of consumption, of any other gas, pro
vided it be burnt under the same circumstances, and we ob
serve the pressure. This will be manifest from the following 
table : 

Pressure in inches of water. Consumption per b our. 
0·6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'67 
0·7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'72 
0·8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0·77 
0'9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'81 
'1.·0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0·86 
it:1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'90 
1·2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'94 
1 ·3 . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'98 
1 ·4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 '02 
1·5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 '05 
1'6 . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 '09 
1 '7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  , • • •  1'12 
1 '8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1'15 
1·!) . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1'18 
2'0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1'21 

Specific gravity. 
'841 
'770 
'729 
'687 
'652 
'622 
'595 
'572 
'551 
'532 
'515 
'500 
'486 
'472 
'461 

We do not recollect seeing these relations expressed before 
in tabular form, but as to the principles enunciated there is 
nothing that has not been long familiar to gas engineers and 
meter manufacturers. The specific gravity of illuminating 
gas, if uniformly manufactured, would be an index of its 

.quality ; but it is not, as the statement to which we refer as· 
serts, by any means synonymous with the " goodness" of gas, 
under usual circumstances, or even when " carbonic acid and 
atmospheric air" are not mixed with it. As gas is usually 
made, it contains many other impurities besides carbonic acid, 
and the test of specific gravity, though it might determine 
the time a certain amount would consume in flowing through 
a burner of speci fied size, would be very far from determining 
the illuminating power of the same amount of other gas of 
the same specific gravity. 

The table is constructed for a burner having an aperture 
one fortieth of an inch in diameter with the tap so turned 
as to permit the flame to burn constantly at the hight of five 
inches . Nothing is saId of the form of the section of the ap· 
erture, or the form of the burner, and the only other condi
tion specified is that the pressure gage should be on the j et 
side of the tap. The results given seem to have been based 
upon such imperfect experiments as to render them unrelia· 
ble, and the suggestion of Dr. Fyfe, that by operating in a 
similar manner metars and photometers may be dispensed 
with, seems to us 'in the highest degree impracticable. 
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A Most ID1portant Patent---Great La,vl!l Uits Ahead. 

One of the most important pieces of a pparatus employed 
in the operations of the magnetic telegraph in thi s country. 
called the automatic circuit breaker, was iny-ented by Charles 
G. Page, recently one of the examiners in the Patent Office, 
but who depl\rted this life on the 5th May. From his official 
position he was not permitted to take out a patent for the i n· 
vention, and it has been used by all aUf American telegraplJ 
ers, for many years without compensation. Shortly before 
his death, however, Congress, by a special act, removed the 
disabili ty under which he labored, and granted to him the 
requisite patent, which is now vested in his heira for fourteen 
yeam to come. Henceforth, no company or individual can 
use the circuit breaker without paying these heirs for the 
privilege ; and thus the reward of Prof. Page's ingen uity, 
denied to him in person, seems likely to be reaped by those 
he leaves behind him. 

To the ,g-eneral reader. un�,cquainted with the practical de. 
"ail s of telegraphy, i.t is impossi
ble to fully d escribe the nature 
of the invention, which we refer 
to, and the extent to which it 
applies to the business of our 
telegraph companies. We can 
only quote the admission of the 
Journal oj the 1 elegraplt, which 
is the organ of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, to 
the effect th at the bill granting 
the patmt to Prof. Page practi. 
cally puts American telegraphy 
into the hands of his heire. It 
says : " All automatic closer�, 
repeaters, local circuits, regis
ters, printing machines, etc., are 
covered by this s weeping pat· 
ent. Circuit breakers in actual 
use, or manufactured April 15, 
are exempt from its operation ; 
but no machinery after that 
date can be employed without 
the consent of the patentees;" 
So that these patentees can dic , 
tate their own terms, and make 
our American telegraph coml"a. 
nies pay them almost any price 
they choose to ask for permis· 
sion to make use of the inven. 
tion. 

It is not likely that so im· 
mense a claim will be conceded 
without resistance. When Ross 
Winans undertook to enforce 
his sixteen·wheel car patent, all 
the railroad companies in the 
country banded together to con· 

test it, and succeeded in shOWing that it was invalid for want 
of entire novelty. So it may yet possibly be proved that 
Prof. Page was not the arst man to divise the automatic cir
cuit breaker, but that the idaa was already known before it 
occurred to him. We may, therefore, expect some interesting 
litigation on the iubj ect, and a rummaging among old tele· 
graphic literature, which has not taken place since the Buits 
brought by Samuel F. B. Morse, and in which he was de· 
feated, upon his patent for the general application of wires 
and magnetism to telegraphic purposes.-N. Y. Sun. 

--------� .. �, .. �--------
The Induction Coil Patent oC ProC. Charles G. Page , 

Some excitement has been created in telegraph circles by 
the statement that the heirs of the late Prof. Charles Grafton 
Page claim that the special patent granted to bim, by Act of 
Congress, covers all known forms of telegraphy, except the 
simple closing of a circuit by the key and h and, practically 
putting American telegraphing in the hands of his heirs. 

We apprehend that there must be some misunderstanding 
in regard to this matter. We have carefully examined the 
claims on which Prof. Page's patent was granted (and which 
have already been published in our columns), and the only 
clauses on which such an assumption can possibly be founded 
are the fourteenth and fifteenth, and these could not, in our 
opinion , be sustained against any of the numerous telegraph 
instruments invented and in use at this time. We have not 
room this week to go into a discussion of this subj ect, and 
must content ourselves with a few general observations . 

The obj ect of Prof. Page in obtaining the speCIal Act of 
Congress referred to, was doubtless merely to obtain honora· 
ble recognition of the fact that he was (as has been demon
strated), the original iuventor of the so-called Hhumkorff coil, 
and a vindication of his right and title to that invention. It 
is not probable that the idea of gain, or of making the tele
g raphic interests of the country tributary to him, actuated him 
in seeking this recognition and vindication ; it was the desire 
to establish his reputation as a scientific man, and expose the 
pretensions of Rhumkorff and others, who had acquired 
great and honorable reputation at his expense. And even if 
the patent could be construed to cover all that is unders tood 
to be cl.timed by the heirs of Prof. Pag8, we doubt whether 
it could  be maintained in a court of IMv and equity. Con
gress has 110 ri ght to legislate away the vested rights of the 
publie or of private individuals. Such legislatiOli is doubt
less unconstitutional, and would be so declared by th e Su
preme Court . 

Prof, Page, in his position as Examiner of ' Patents, has 
passed on and approved hundreds of patents for electrical and 
telegraphic improvements and inventions, which now, it is 
claimed, are tributary to his heirs. 
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When Prof. Page's application was before Congress, i t  was 

distinctly stated that it applied to induction coil apparatus, 
and its passage was urged as a j ust recognition of the scien
tific attainments of a distinguished American citizen, unjustly 
defrauded of his rights and credit in that particular branch 
of electrical science. Had it been intimated that the patent 
applied for covered telegraph inventions in use for a score of 
years, and which, by expiration of the original patents, had 
become public property, it would not have received ten votes 
in either branch of Congress. 

Should the design attributed to the heirs of Prof. Page be 
persisted in, we _ shall have something more to say on this 

subj ect.- Telegrapher. 
[We coincide with the views above expressed. If the claims 

of the Congressional patent to Palle were to be interpreted 
according to their broad wording, there would be good reason 
for the indignation and alarm that prevail in telegraphic 
circles. But we think the claims will be held within narrow 
bounds. 

The grant of special monopolies to private parties, by Con
gress, is repugnant to the spirit of our institutions, and should 
never be tolerated except under extraordinary circumstances, 
when the welfare of the whole country clearly demands it. 
Monopolies are burdens upon the people, and had their origin 
in oppression. To call them patents, or to issue them under 
pretense of rewarding inventors, does not alter their real 
character. They are still the same old legalized forms of en
riching the few at the expense of the many. The people al
ready have burdens enough to carry without being tormented 
by hordes of private tax collectors, armed with the special 
Acts of Congress. Some of the hugest patent swindles have 
been passed by the present Congress, and others are in a for
ward state for passage. Indeed, the Capitol has become a 
second Patent Office, and is doin g a large and flourishing 
business, but not creditable, or beneficial to the country.
EDB. 

.. _ .. 
A New Electrical Ena:lne. 

The philosophical lecture room of the College of the City 
of New York, on the afternoon of Tuesday, the 19th uIt., was 
filled by an attentive audi ence to witness It practical demon
stration of the working and power of a n ew electro-magnetic 
motor invented by Mr . .  Laban C. Stuart. Previous to explain
ing the principle and construction of the new apparatus, 
Prof. Doremus gave a short lecture on magneto-electricity, 
introducing a number of pleasing experimentll, and giving a 
short history of the many attempts which have been made 
for utilizing this agency in furnishing motive power. Stuart's 
machine, as exhibited by Prof. Doremus, consists essentially 
of a horizontal central axis about three feet in length, armed 
with a series of electro·magnets, and having' opposed to them 
a set of stationary magnets. With a Bunsen's battery of 
forty cells, the axis revolves 500 times per minute.  When 
connection was made with a p ump, a simple calculation 
showed the working power of the apparatus to be Ttr of a 
horse-power. 

According to the report of the sub·director of the ec.olea 

imperialeB d'OIl'tB et metil!'l'B, the most efficient electrical engine 
in France, where great attention has been bestowed upon 
the perfecting of these motors, is the apparatus of M. Dubos, 
which, with a battery of seventy cups, gives a working power 
of two kilogrammeters, or '3\ of a horse-power. The same au·  
thority pronounce� the next best engine to be that of Loiseau. 
This machine, with twelve Bunsen's cells, gives only the Tlr 
of one horse-power. An electrical motor exhibited by an 
Englishman attracted considerable attention at the Paris Ex
position. It was worked by a battery of fifty cells, and was 
warranted of one horse-power. When, however, subj ected to 
an actual .test, it was found to be but the Th· of one horse
power. 

Mr. Stuart's engine is evidently ahead of either of these 
machines. The principle of its construction has been so 
highly commended that he is going on to construct larger 
ones. In its present incipient state, the apparatus may be 
employed to advantage in pumping, running sewing ma.
chines or turning lathes, or other light work. The inventor 
feels confident that larger engines 'lan be built, with not a 
proportionate, but a far greater increase of power ; founding 
his belief on a fact which Prof. Doremus demonstrated by 
showing that doublin g  the size of the battery much more 
than doubled its efficiency. The immunity from d anger by 
fire or explosion is a great recommendation which this motor 
enjoys in common with others of its class. The claims for 
superiority peculiar to this machin<are, the arrangement of 
th e magnets, so that a steady and uniform electrical current 
is  kept up, and so that they are only magnetized twice in each 
revolution, instead of many times, as in most other motors, 
obtaining greater power than is possible with any electrical 
engine hitherto invented. 

As we shall soon present to our readers an engraving and 
description of this machine, we reserve further description 
till then . 

... _ ... 
Improvement In the Manufacture of Zinc 

Patented by A. G. Hunter, of Flint, Wales. The zinc ores, 
after baving been subj ected to the usual preliminary treat. 
ment, are intimately mixed with the usual quantity of car
bonaceous matter, and placed on the hearth of a reverberatory 
furnace, in which the mixture ia acted on directly by the 
hoo t and flame from the fire.  In order to effect the reducti on 
of the zi nc from its ore, care

' 
must be taken to prevent the 

presence of any free oxygen in the fiame, or heated gases 
passing over the zinc ore mixture. This may be accomplished 
either by keeping a thick mass of burning fuel in the fireplace, 
or by introducing carbonic oxide, carburets of hydrogeD, or 
hydrogen gas, or other deoxidizing agent, at the fire bridge, 

so as to be mixed with the flame from the fire before it 
reaches the zinc-ore mixture, care being taken to prevent 
the admission of air at any other part of the furnace except 
through the grate bars of the fireplace, which must be well 
filled with fuel while the zinc-ore mixture is under treatment. 
By the reducing action of the heated gases and flame, and of 
the carbonaceous matter mixed with the ore, the zinc the ore 
contains is liberated in a metallic state, and distills off as a 
vapor, mixed with the heated gases and fiame from the fire. 
The zinc vapor is condensed to metal by causing the heated 
gases, flame, and zinc vapor, previous to their reaching the 
chimney, to pass through a pipe or condenser surrounded 
with water, which cools the gases sufficiently to allow the 
zinc to deposit . In this pipe or condenser, suitable recesses 
or cesspools are provided to receive the melted zinc as de
posited, from which it may be run off into molds ; also suita
ble openings, through which the pipe may be cleaned out. 
Either a stationary or a revolving reverberatory furnace may 
be used to heat the zinc ores in, and the condenser may be 
either vertical or horizontal, or both alternately, and the 
sizes of the furnace and condenser may be varied, to suit the 
amount of work required to be done. The inventor has 
found a furnace hearth eight feet square, and a condenser 
twenty inches diameter and sixty feet long, a convenient size ; 
but these proportions may be varied. 

IANUl!'ACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMB, 

The manufacture of wall paper has not as yet been entirely superseded by 

the wood. veneer hangings, although the latter, we are informed, Bre making 
steady progress in the pnbllc estimation. There Is a factory In this city 
where 1.700 tuns of paper were last year c onverted Into finish ed paper hana;' 
Ings. The faCilities are snch that blank paper, as It comes from the mill, can 
be converted In halt an hour Into printed wall paper. reeled and readv for 
market. Cylinder machines are so arranged that a dozen colors are printed 
at one operation. The finer grades 01 hanging are printed by haD.d 

A good move has lately been Inaugurated by the New Jersey railroad com· 
pany, which w e  hope soon to .ee adopted by roads generally throughont the 
conntry. Passengers for Philadelphia, on pnrchasing tickets at the olDee, are 
at the same time fnrnlshed With coupons specifying th e nnmber of the car, 
and the seat tbey are to occnpy , and depot nshers are in attendance to sho w 
them to their places.  This system of securing seats is eminently j ust, guar
antees a seat to all passengers, and, at the same time prevents those of an av
ariCious turn from appropriating to their own use more than by right they 
are entitled to. 

It 18 ratb er a hnmiliatlng fact, that. all the mechanical power exerted by a 
man during his lifetime Is more than equaled by the power stored np In one 
cart load of coal. The annnal coal prodnce at Great Brltaln Is eqnal to the 
power exerted by 530.000,000 horses, working eight bonrs p er day, for one 
year. Taking this as a standard, the world's supply o f  this fuel eqnals the 
work of 924,000,000 b o rses, working 8S before . 

Our mining Intelligence from tbe tin discoveries of Missouri has not been 
very startling ; certainly the deposits have not as ' yet proved themselves 
sonrces of fabnlons wealth. The most favorable Indication rel!:ardlng their 
professed richness tb at has come nn der our noUce. 1s the fact that one of the 

l argest and best known metal firms In this city have ju
·
st purch ased 

an extensive tract of land In Madi son c011nty, which Is repnted to contain 
one of th e richest tin lodes in th e State. A railroad will soon be in working 
order to within a few miles of the region. The local papers enthusia,tlcally 
annonnce th .. t recent discoveries reveal the fact that not only tin Is to be ob
tained there, but that �e monntain regioBB abound in iron, lead, sil ver, and 
,old, awaiting only the expendltnre of capital and labor to speedily make 
tbe territory the rival of the far famed mineral territory on the l'aclfic coast. 

The Immense cost In the constrnctlon of EngUsh railroads Is mainly derived 
from the extravagant prices wblch b ave to be paid at the ontset for the land. 
The average of this Item for all the lines has been rated at $43.000 per mile, 
or more than the entire average cost for eacb mile on onr AII}erican roads. 
T il e  p arliamentary charges incnrred in procuring 8 charter are also enor· 
mous, many roads havlnl{ cost over $10,000 per mile . The correspondlna; 
charges in our own country are not so accnrately nor so publicly estimated , 
as it depends entirely npon the price of each legislator . 

Two public works belonglag to the highest grade of modern civilization 

are being undertaken in Greece, the center of ancient civihza.tioD,-a tele
graph line from Athens to Kephlsia, and a railway to the Plrreus. whence tbe 
people of tbe capital draw every article of consnmption . The entire length 
of railway is but Six miles, and the companv �an easily complete the line be· 
fore the end of August, the time fixed.by �'!'!tr�ct for opeD.ing the road. 

A German traveler of repnte, named Mlwch , reports to the geographical 
80clety of Goth a his nlscovery of two gold mines In the Interior 01 Africa. 
The geolo�ical character at thesectton , which is located about 900 miles 
from Natal in a nortbwest directloll. lndlcates ... .n extraordlnary amonnt Of 
anrlferous wealth . The existence of small pits, abont tbree yards deep , 
thron/l:hout the re210n, w ould seem to indicate, as Dr. Livingstone has al
ready sai d .  tbat in former times the KalDrs were .. cqnalnted with the art of 

extractmg the preclons metal . 
. .  . 

Three sump tnons U drawlng.room " cars have been bnllt In Troy, N. Y., for 
the Hndson River railroad. E acb .car Is s1xty·fonr feet l ong, contains eight 
small compartments, capable of accommodating tour persons each, and four 
other rooms suitable for an entire f3mily. One of the large rooms is set 
apart for the common noe of all the occupants of the car. Each compart· 
ment is fitted np with chairs, table, mirror, and otber conveniences. h eated 
from hot-aIl' re/l:lsters, well ventilated, and fnnlshed wltb the most elegant 
earpets and curtains. The cars cost ,15,000 each. 
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snoh a manner that with It the logs can be more expedltlonsly as will IS se
enrely fastened together than by the means now commonly employed. 

PRBSS J'OB COlfCBETE BLOOKB.-L . B. Warner, Ohicago, IlI.-Patented May 
12, 1868. This Invention relates to the pressing of concrete blocks. s o  called,  
which are used for building purposes. and which are lower than common 
brlck,dilferlng,also, therefrom In cbaracter ; and It consists of molds or boxes 
which are filled with the concrete material. togetber with compound toggle 
or knee-j oint levers for actnating the follow bottoms of the molds upward to 
pres. the concrete material Into a d ense bnIldlng block. 

SPINlfING FRAME.-Frederick Hay thorn, Phlladelpnla, Pa.-Thls Inven tion 
relates to an Improvement in spinning frames , and it consists in providing a 
series of gnard s between the spindl es, to prevent the yarn of e�Ch bobbin or 
cop from coming Into contact wi th that of the adj acent bobbins or cops, on 
either Sid e ,  dnring the act of being spun. 

CBmBING PRBVBNTEB ._Michael H. SulUnn, Providence. R . I .-This in
vention conslst.s of .. cnrved plate provided WIth a bnckle to attach It to a 

horse 's bead near the throat, and provided with a pricking point which Is 
actuated by tbe fiexlng of the animai's bead to present the point and thus dc· 
ter b lm from the act of cribbing. 

SUPPLY GAGR 1I'0B BOILERS.-H. P. Stafford and J.  A. La Farge, DP.catur, 
IlI.-This Invention relates to an Improvement tor regulating the snpply o f 
water In steam boilers. aDd which acts automatically In maintaining t h e  
proper water lever Within t b e  same. and regulates t h e  supply o f  water . 

HORU HAY FOBK.-John Mllhol1and , New Concord,  Ohlo.-Tbls Invention 
relates to an improved horse hay fork, and consists of .. n adjnstment of the 
trip cord by means of .. trigger and of the handl e. whereby the handle Is pro
tected by the side 01 the eye when tbe fork Is loaded , and the point kept 
str81ght when the fork Is to be returned. 

LINIMBNT.-A. J. Creel, Hopklnton, Iowa.-The obj ect of this Invention Is 

to provide a liJllment for healing wounds on man and beast, and for cnrlng 
lnIiammatory dlsea8es and for various other aches and ails to which man
kind as well as th e brute creation are subj ect. 

MODE OF TBBATING MIN1<BAL PBOBPBATRS IN TIlE MAlI"UlI'AOTUBB all' FEB
TILI:IIBJlS.-John Commins.  Charleston. S. C.-This invention relates to a new 
and Improved method of treating phosphatic minerals and earths after such 
milieraili or earths have been treaied with a solution 01 chloride of sodlnm 

RAILBOAD SWITCH PLATE.-Adolph Philippi. ElIzabetbpGrt, N. J.-Thl. in
Tention relates to a new swltcb plate , which Is so made that the ralls h ave an 
ela.tlc bearing, and that they can be removed and replaced at will. wlthont 
removing the switch plate. 

WATBR COl{DUOTOB FASTBl!IING.-G, A. Heln , Waterlord. Pa.-The object 

of this invent.lon 10 to provide a lastenlng for the water condnctors of build· 
Ings, which . while It pre,ents a neat and workmanlike appearance and 18 
durable and not likely to get out of order, shall allow th e conductor to b e  
attaChed t o  o r  removed from the same without removing th e fastening. 

FABBIC.-R. D. Hlne, Mattewan. N. Y.-Thls InTeni!on relates to a new 

manner of preparing fur hat bodie •• and other fabrics having a fur snrface, 
and consists in th e application of a layer of wool, the surface of wbich Is 
covered with fnr l and is felted together with the same, so as to form a solid 

fabric. The fur here referred to Is that kind which Is mostly used In hat 
bodies. and from which the skin has been removed . 

SUB·DoOR LOCK -John G. Kriechbaum, Yonngstown, Oh!o.-Thls Inven
tion relates to a new sale lock. which Is so .. rranged that It cannot be opened 
even with the correct key, unless the requireC! mo vements are well known . 

The bolts al'e arranged In pairs, moving in oppOSite directions , one b olt 

moving out while the other Is thrown In by the key. so that there will al
ways be one bolt ont, which looks the door, nnless one bolt Is, .. t the proper 

time and by the proper motion, thrown ont of  gear . In the door no hole for 

the inSertion of the key Is to be seen when the door 18 locked, and the key 

bole cannot be opened unless a certain plate Is moved on the nnder side of 

the 8afe. 

TAG 1I'0R STRAPs.-Edward Wadhams . Yorkville, N. Y.-Thls lnvelltlon re

lates to a metallic tag or tip for straps , such . for instance, as skate strap s ,  

harness straps, a n d  t b e  like, which are frequently buckled and unbuckled , 

and are very liable to have their ends turned or cotled np and frayed onto so 

as to render It dllDcnlt to Insert them throngh the loops of the strap.. It 

consists In encasing the end 01 the strap wltbin a thin strip of sheet metal , 

wherehy the end of tbe strap Is preserved and rende!ed capable of always 
beinl!: readily passed throngh tbe loop and retained In proper shap e . 

WASBING MAOBINB.-John C. Orawford, St. Charles , lIl.-Thls Invention 

relates to an improvement In the constrnctlon of a washlnl machine and 

clothes presser, and consists in tonning a long box, or trough, with a corru

gated bottom, and provided with two large heavy rellers . connected with a 
lever . by which the rollers are mo"ed ovar the corrugated bottom of the box 

to wash the clothes hy rubbing with theil combined and reCiprocating mo 

t�on. 
HABNlCSS.-S.L.Gray, ChllIcotb e, Ohlo.-Thls Invention relates to a new and 

Improved harness for contrOlling vicious horses. the parts being constructed 

arranged and applied to the horse In snch a manner that the latter will be 

entirely wiihln the power of the driver or rider. 

EVBDB.-Freeman N. Corbin , Champlain , N. Y.-Thls InTention relates to 

.. new and improved application of a double tree to the draft pole o f a  wheel 

vebicle . whereby the clevises to which the whllDetree. aT e attached Will be 

sblfted laterally,one being brought nearer tb e draft pole as the o th er Is moved 

ontward from It, so that the most ambitions or th e strongest pulling horse ;  

whenever he exerts himself more than the other, will have his averaie power 

on the double tree decreased. wbile at the same time the average power of 

tbe other horse will be proportionably Increased. By this arran,em ent a 
team will soon be made to pnll evenly. wlthont any speoial care or attention 

on the part of tbe"-rlver. 
WOOD POLISBING MAOBINB.-H. O. Hooper, Diamond Sp rings, Cal.-Thl8 

invention rel ates to a new and improved machine for pOlishlna; Rnd smooth 

ing doors. and other articles constructed of wood and having plane snrface. 

It consists of one or more pieces of rotary polishlnl!: plates, op erating in ver

tical planes, in combination with one or more pairs of reoiprocating polish· 

plates. and a feed mechanism. 
COD PLAlI"TEB.-J . M. Allison, Cranberry, Pa.-Thls Invention has for Its 

object to furnish a simple . convenient, and effective maChine, by means at 
wblch corn may be dropped accnrately and rapidly by hand powcr . 

TRAOE HOLDEB 1I'0B HARNBSSEs.-Stephen Stout, Tremont, IIl.-Thls In

vention has for Its object to furnish a neat, Simple, and convenient device for 

attachment to the h arness, npon which the traces may be b ooked wb en de· 

- 'tacbed from the wh llDetree, so BIl to hold them secnrely and prevent their 
BLAST FUBNAOE.-Charles Mellinger, C ornwall, Pa.-Thls Invention relates dropping down and being stepped upon by the horses , or being InJnred by 

to improvements In the method of mannfacturlng pig Iron, but having more tying them. 
partlcnlar roferenoe to preparing or desnlphurlzing bhe are before before it is CARRIAGE WUEEL.-Anselmo B. Smith , Plattsmonth , Nebraska.-This 111 . 

Introduced Into the blast fnrnace. ventlon consists In a novel and Improved manner of securing the spokes ot 

MOP.-Andrew J. Davis, Hartford , Mich.�Thls Invention relates to a new 
and improved method of constructing mop frames. whereby facilities are af
forded for wringing the mop,  and it consists In attacb ing the mop to a sliding 
irame by a holder,  which is r evolved by gearing and crank. for twisting or 
wringing the mop. 

CUURlI.-Geo. W. Good wyn, Petersburg, Va.-This Invention relates to an 
Improved means lor oper8tinl!: the chnrn. whereby the work of churning can 
De performed much more easily than by any of the old methods. 

DEVICE FOR PBOPBLLIlI"G PLJOASURlI BOATB.-J. O. Belknap. Mobile. Ala.
This Invention Is a neat and ornamental apparatns for moving pleasure boats 
in a circle around a central standard, �Y means of horse power .  

STRAM-PIPE CONNBOTIOl{ 1I' 0 B  RAILROAD CAR8 .-Henry R. Robbins, Balti· 
more, Md.-This Invention Is an improved fiexlble and self·adjnstable jOint 
for connecting the ends of the steam pipes In a train of cars 10 as to admit 01 
the heating of the ears by steam or hot air from the locomotive or from a 
boiler or furnace In Rny part of the train. 

RAJ'TING DOG.-Ch&rles C. Comstock, Grand Rapids, MiCh.-Patented May 
12, 1868.-Tbe obj ect of this invontlon Is to pronde a simple and cheap device 

for the purpose at IIttaohlng lOIS together to form a raft, and operating In 

wheels In a metallic bub , and In a peculiar construction of the hub, whereby 

a very strong and durable wheel is obtained. and one whloh may have It. 

spokes adjusted to compensate for sny shrlnktng thereof, so as to avoid the 

lowering of th .. 'tire and the neoessary shrinking of the same , which I. now re' 

quir ed In wheels as ordinarily constructed . 
HOBSR COLLAR .Alro HAllRB.-Alexander Dunbar, New York clty,-Thls 111 

ventlon r elates to a new horse collar, of that clas8 which 18 known as the 

'folding collar, that can be opened on top, so .s to put around the horse's neck 

without having to be slipped over the head 01 the same. It consists in the 

uoe of a metal lock. which serves to fasten the upper endS of the hames to

gether , and which Is adjustable in notches cut Into the hames, so as to adapt 

the device to various sized horses. 
POCKET FAl{.-H. B. Smith, Essex Conn.-This invention relate. to a ne'll' 

lady's fan, which Is so arranged that the handle can be folded out of the way 

. when the fan Is folded together, wherebv the handle will be protected , and 

will not be liable to break off. 

ODAllBl!fTING FABBI08 .-Wm. Swan, New York Clty.-This lnventlon re' 
late. to .. new process of ornamenting fabriCS of all descrlptlon- , such as 

.... uze. Bilk. and others, and consist. In secnrlng a series of small b eadl or 

drops. made of !:um arabiC, to the fobrlc ; said beadll belnl translnc.llt, SO 
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that they appear t o  b e  drops o f  water, o r  like pieces 0 1  crystal o r  glass o n  which takes place o n  the 22d day 0 1  Angust, 1868, i t  Is ordered that the said 
the labrie, and serve in a large degree to Increase tbe beauty and appearance petition be heard at the Patent Omce on Monday the 3d r ay 01 August next. 

wHI Boon be Introduced, and we will continue writing lime for calcla, ox 
ide of iron for ferra, oxide of gold for aura, etc . 

-

01 said fabriC. 

VEGETABLE MASHER.-E. Brown, Burlington , Vt.-Tbis Inventlon relates 
to a device for mashing boiled potatoes, or other vegetables, and. consists 
in the arrangement of a perforated inclined frame, and of a smooth presser 

slidIng and swinging thereon, all being so arranged; that the masbed body 

or pulp 01' the potato or otb er article will be 10rced through the meshes or 
perforations of the frame, while the peels will not p ass through the Bame, 
but will fall into a dish or pan placed for their reception. 

RECTIFIER.-E. A .  Muller and Theodor Stock, Chicago, I1l.-Tbe object er 
this invention is to so construct a rectifier or doubler. that the process of 
dIBtlllation may be quickly carried on, tbat, directly from the m .. b,  pnre 
spirits may be produced, and that tbe different grailes of liquor may be well 

separated from each other. 

BIT STOOK.-Isaac C .  Tate, New London , Conn.-This invention relates to 
a new manner of arranl!:ing a bit stock, wbicb wlll not only be adapted to 

hold any sized sbank, but wbich Is also adapted to grope botb the square 

sbank and the round bodV of a bit, wbatever their relative thicknesses may 
be. 

ARTIFIOIAL LIMBS.-B, Brlorday, Detroit, Mich.-The natnre oC tbis inven· 

tion relates to improvement9 in artificial legs and feet, to be used in substi
tution of tbe hnman leg below tbe knee jOint. It consists principally In the 

construction of tbe ankle and toe Joints. 

MOLE TRAP,-Clark Polley , Sinking Spring, Ohlo.-This invention consists 

of a trap for tbe destruction of moles. 11 consists of a mechanism for acting a 

fork or spear into the ground, the said mechanism being attached to two 

pOinted stakes, so that the trap mav be set over a mole path . The trap is  
sprung by the action of tbe mole In returning througb bis  p ath , and in so 
doing it presses aga1nst a trigger board resting across the p ath , and thuB lib

erates the spear, which transfixes the animal. 

PRNOIL HOLDER.-Edwin J. Toof, Fort Madlion, Iowa.-The object of thl. 

invention is to prOTide a pencil holder which bears an erasing pad suitably 

locate d in the exterior case of the holder, 11ear the pOint of the penCil , 

wbereby In the operation of markinl( or writing the era.ive pad w1ll be pre

.ented in a convenient manner for expunging marks made by the pencil . 

DEVIOE FOR PuLLING Hop POLEs.-Isaac W. Logg. Long Eddy, N. Y,
This Invention relates to a new ani nseful device for pulling hop p oles, and 

It consists of two band levers connected by a pin ond arranged similarly to a 
tongs , and provided witb a fulcrnm block, all being constructed and ar· 
ranged in snch a monner tbat tbe device may be adjusted in a proper relative 

pOSition witb a bop pole, and tbe)atter pulled up out of the ground with tbe 

greateat facility. 

BEEHIvE.-Peter Compton, SullIvansvllle, N. Y.-The nature ot this Inven

tion relates to improvements in beehives, baving for their object a read,. 
means of protecting the bees from the attack. of Insects or other colonies of 

bees ; also a meanl of tra.nsferring them from one hive to another, more 

perfect ventilation, an arrangement of boxes whereby the box honey may 

be readily taken out in cakes as required for use, and a means of shutting off 

the communication between 'the main hive and tho upper portion w ll ere the 
glass boxes are placed. 

GAGE FRAJ(E FOB SLITTING RAW HIDEs,-J8mes -HOffman, Belvidere, 
N. J.-This Invention bas for its object to furnish an improved machine by 

the use of  which raw h ides may be slit or halved much more conveniently 
and accurately, and witb much more rapidity than is po.aible wben tbe w ork 
is done in the ordinary manner . 

WATER CLOSET.-William Sprague, Lynn, Mass.-Tbis Invention relates to 
a new and improved m ethod of constructing water closets, whereby they 

ari more simple in construction and the escape of offensive (gases into the 

room is prevented. 

BOBBIN FOB SlOWING MAOHINE SHUTTLES.-D. M. Churcb , Birmingham, 

Conn.-Tbe object of tbis invention is to obviate the necessity of the operator 

winding the thread on tbe bobbinS, and have tbat work perlormed by tbe 
tbread manufactnrel ' ,  who do it by machinery and In a perfec� manner. 

LANTERN.-P. J. Clark. West Meriden, Conn.-Thls inventIon relates to a 
new and improved applicatIon of gllarda to a lantern , whereby several ad

vantages are obtained over ordinary lanterns. 
MACHINE FOB WASHING BBISTLES, HAIR, ETO.-Louls F. Lannay, Indla.n

apolis, Ind.-ThIs invention has for its ooject to furnish a Si mple, conven· 
lent, and effectl .. e macbine for washing and grinding bristles, hoir. and 

other similar substances. 
MODE OF SETTING CORNIOES.-C. C. Hare, Loulsv!lle, Ky.-The present 

Invention consists in using a cast-iron inside bracket or look ont, whereby 

the cornice is rendered fire-proof, the corn1ce being secured to the said 

bracket or lookout with screws passing tbrough lugs at snltable pOints of 

the same , with the screw heads countersunk so as to be embedded in the 

sheet metal , leavine; a smooth outSIde surface With no wood near it. 
PIPE WRENOH AND CUTTER.-James L. Brlerly, Auburn, M ... . -This In· 

vention relates to a new deVice for clamping and cutting pipe,  and consisti 

In the arrangement and combinatlOn with e�Qh other of a screw rod, nut , 

head cutter and clamp. The rod Is screwed into the nnl , to which the head 
Is pivoted, the head being bent like a boo:':. To the end of tbe screw rod , 

whlcb is between the nut and the book, can be fastened either tbe clamp or 
the cutter. 

DRAFT ATTAOHlIENT OR EVRNER.-W. P. Brooks, Bloomington, III.-Tbis 
Invention relates to a new and Improved drart attacbment or evener for 

vebicles and implements which are drawn by horses, and it consis� in a 

pecnliar construction of the device, whereby tbe draft may be equally dl· 

vlded between tbe two or three hones wbich may be applied to It, or an 

advantage (ease of dralt) , allowed either horse it necessary to llo so. 

PRODUOING IODINB FROM MUSS1I:L9.-Jules Fougeret, New York city.

'!'his invention relates to a new manner of extracttng iodine from mussels or 
their shells. 

HORSE HAY RAKE.-Wateon A. Heatb, Apalacbln , N. Y.-ThIS I nTention 

has for its object to Improve tbe construction of revolving h ay rake. sO as to 
make them more convenient and eifectiTe in operation . 

HELIOHETBB.-Conrad Friedrich L. Risch, HnntinJ!;burgh, Ind.-Tbis ln· 

'Vention relates to a new apparatus whlcb is a pertect sun dial for all lati
tudes, and by which tbe time of tbe day can be ascertained with exactneos 

by minutes and seconds, also the degree ol latltnde above whlcb tbe sun 

stands perpendlcnlar during any one day. Also the date and length of day. 
88 well as the time of sunrise and sunset. By Its use the reason for the vari
ation In the length of days i8 made perfectly clear. Tbe difference In the 
time of day between any two places on the globe can also be accurately 

ascertalned, as well as the positIOn or the earth '6 axis in relation to the sur .. 
face of tbe water and the size of the angle formed by the a"is on the water 

llne ; also tbe angle formed by tbe rays of Ghe sun at noon of eaeh day upon 

the water line or 1 .... 1. 

EXTENSION NOTIOES. 

J oshua Gibbs, of Canton , OhiO, having petition ed for the el!tenslon 01 a 

patent granted to bim the 15th day of AUl!:us t , 1854, for an improvement in 

plows, for seven years from the expiration of said p atent, which takes place 

on the 15tb day of August, 1868, it Is ordered that the said petition be heard 
lit tbe Patent Omce on Monday, the 27th day of Jnly next. 

Wm. D. Andrews, of New York city, having petitioned for the extension 
of a patent granted to him tbe 22d day of August , 1854; for an improvement 

in centrifugal pumps, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, 

wbich takes plaee on tbe 22d day 01 August, 1868, it i8 ordered tbat tbe said 

petition be beard at tbe Patent Omoe on Monday, tbe 27th day of July next. 

Horatio N. Gambrell, of Baltimore, Md., and Thomas D. Bond, of W ash

Ington, D. C., administrators of the estate of SIngleton F.  Burgee, deceas ed, 

having petitioned for the extension of a ·patent granted to tbE said Single· 

ton F. Burgee tbe  27th day of Febrnary,1855, antedated tbe 22d day 01 An· 

gust. I854. and r eissued tbe 17th day of November, 1857, for an improvement 

In cardin!: macbines for seven years ffl)m tbe eltplrlltioll of laid palen�1 

Solomon S. Gray, of Boston , Mass _ ,  having petitioned for the ext.ensi on ot 

a patent granted to him tbe 22d day of August, 1854, for an improvement 

in machInes for planing lumber u out of wind ," for seven years trom the ex
piration of said patent, which takes place on the 22d day of August, 1868, 

It is ordered tbat tb e said petition be heard at the Patent Omce on Monday 

the 3d day of August next. 

Joseph H. Tnck. of Brooklyn, N. Y.,  baving petitioned for the extension of 
a patent granted to him tbe 26tb day of June , 1855 , •. nd also granted In En

gland the 25th day of Augnst, 1854, for an Improvement In packing for stuff
ing boxes, etc., for seven years from the expiration of said patent , which 

takes place on the 25th day of August, 1868, it is ordered t.b at the said petl· 

tion be heard at the Patent Omce on Monday, the 10th day of Augnst next. 

Sarah W. Flanders, of Newburyport, Mass, administratrix 01 the estate of 

Joseph F, Flanders , deceased, and Jeremiah A. Marden , of Boston, Mass., 

having petitioned for the exteJ:sion ot' a patent granted to tbe said JOBeDh 

F. Flanders and Jeremiah A. Marden the 29th day 01 Angnst 1854, for an 

improvement in leather-splitting machines, for seven years from the ex· 

piratlon ot said patent, whlcb takes place on the 29th day of August, 1868, 
it is ordered that tbe said petition be heard at the Patent Omce on Monday. 
the 10th day of Angnst next. 
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P. B., of Kansa!\.-Bmiths frequently restore burnt steel by 
heatinl!: it to a low red, and plunging it in water at the ordinary temper •• 
tnre .  Experiments made In Berlin , Prnssia, .eem \0 prove tbat bOillng 
water Is preferable. 

J. J. N., of Pa.-" Which of two spiral springs, one of quarter 
Inch round steel and the other of quarter Inch square steel. tempered alike, 
would be t h e  mo.t powerful ?" Reason WOllid .eem to Indicate \ h e  o n e  of 

square !!Iteel, as itl crols !!Iection contains within its square the crol. lection 

01 the round .teel, and I. therefore tbe heaTier. 
J. G. B., of Pa. , will find the important points of his article 

on steam botIer rnptnres on pp. 325 and 326 ourrent volnme. 

· C. A. A., of Mass.-The tinning on the ineide of old copper 
vessels m ay be removed by immersing the velsels In a .olution of blne 

'Vitriol ; the tin is dissolved and the copper left bright. Old copper Is more 

valuable and bring. a bigher price when depriver! of Ito tIn. 

G. W. A., of Ga.-The submarine torpedoes used in the late 
wa.r were, in all e�sential respects, similar to thOle invented and uled by 

Robert Fulton. His description is H a copper eale two feet l ong,  'twelve 

incbes in diameter, containing one hundred pounds of powder I having a 

lock similar to a gun lock to contaIn a mu.lcet obarge of powder ; t be 

box, with the lock cocked and barrel cbar�e d screwed to the copper CBse. 

The lever at top has a communication to the lock insld e the box, and holdl!l 

tbe lock cocked and ready to tire, a weight holding the torpedo down to 

any given depth under water, and a small anchor preventing the tide from 

mOVing it from position." Of course, the movement of a ship, should she 

strike tbe lever, would make tbe explosion certain and Instantaneouo. 

By tbese means Fulton In 1S05 blew up a brig of 200 tuns in Walmer Roa dB, 

and In 1807 he blew up anotber In tbe harbor of New York under the 
direction of our Government. 

W. W. B.-The sale of your American patent does not pre
vent you crom obtainlnll patents elsewhere. 

M. J. P., of N. Y.-Musk is an animal secretion, procured 
" from the musk deer, and sent from Cblns-Tonquin-Siberia, and Thlbet. 

It io  too . scarce and ""sl1,. to be expected here In a pnre state. O ther 

animals secrete a Bub!tance similar to tt e true mUlk, as th e muskrat 

known well as an Inhabitant of onr northern .tream. and pond . ,  bnt we 

believe n0 8ueoes.'ul e .. ort has been made to procnre II commerCi al arti cle 

from tbio source . 

D. J;, of Ma. ss-Prussian blue is simply a preparation of an 
oXlde of iron. It is wholly a mineraI, although blood, halr, horn, etc, are 

used in Its manufacture. 

B. J. K., of Fla.-Elliptical gears are not at all uncommon. 
Tbey are used extensively In slotting and shaping macblnes where the 

stroke one way sbould be slow and the other rapid. Even square gears , or 

those witb the 10nr sides sll�btly concave, are in use. 

D. F. J., of Il1.-Musket and rifle barrels are made either of 
steel or iron. If of the former tbey are usnally made from a solid bar and 

drilled, the barrel being placed vertically and revolving. while the drill is 

Btationary. Steel barrels are , howeTer , sometimes rolled, as iron barrels 

generally are. In this ca.e the barrels are hollow. They are formed from 

" ekelpi," which resembl e in form roofing shini'le8, although somewhat 

smaller. Tbese skelps are placed In a Inrnace, heated to a nearly white 

beat. and passed between rollerg which bring tbe two longitudinal edges 

nearly Into contact. Repeated heatings. some oftbem being of a welding 

temperature. and repeated passings tbrough tb. rolls, complete tbe forging 

01 tbe barrels. The scores in the rollers tb"ough wblch tbe barrels pass 

are of regularly varymg diameter from the point that forms the muzzle of 

the barrel to that which makes tbe enlarll:ed breech end. A mandrel Is 

pa.sed tbrongh tbe tube or barrel at each snccesslve rolling, from whicb tbe 

rollers draw tbe barrel. After straightening, the grinding the ont.ide and 

drilling tbe callber produces tbe barrel ready for ritllng, and polisbmg , 

:tItting the breech pin, etc., prepares it for .tocklng, 

J. D. H., of N. Y.-Inlaying of metals is, so far as we know, 
purely band labor. It requires much experience and skill and not a little 

of true artIBtic taste. Mucb of It Is done on pistols and rl:tles, mainly by 

foreign-born and foreign-edncated workmen. The substance of tbe steel 

and iron Is recessed according to the design. by me.u of cblsels, the sides 

of tbe cut being beveled under. The gold or silver, In the form of wire. 

square or round. Is tben hammered m and Is secured by tbe bevel of the 

ebannels. 

T. G. B., of Pa.-Air impregnated with carbonic acid will 
not become jl1lritled when passing It over vegetable or animal charco ol ; 

tbe best agents for this p �rpose are canstie potassa, soda, or quicklim e . 

J, S., of Ohio.-The easiest and cheapest way to make a small 
quantity of oxygen gas wlthont galvanic battery Is to heat a mixtnre of 

cblorate of pot ass a with one quarter of It. weigbtlof p ounded glass, sand. 

or black oxide of manganese ; balf an ounce of the chlorate 01 potnssa will 
produce a little over a gallon of gas. 

W. D. M., of N. Y.-Gasolin is the first product in the distil· 
lation 01 petroleum ; it is nothing but a very light ben tine. It can also be 

made from this article by re-dlstillatlon . and may be obtained lrom almost 

any petroleum distiller. Paramne on is the last prodnct Of the same dis

tillation I it Is a mixture of oU and paramne ; thev are separated by cold 

and pressure in the Bame way as lard and lard on, or spermaceti and sperm 
oil. Pipe clay Is not manufactured, bnt found In tbe natural state in m any 

localities ; ItB chemical name Is sllicate of alumina, and It ,. fOllBd to con

.ist of about 60 parts of silica and 40 of alumina. 

J. L. C., of N. Y .-The value of graphite or plumbago de
pends entirely on the qnallty. It is fonnd In the United States in di fferen t 

loca lities but in many places so impure as to be almost worthless, at least 

as long as the:pure artiQle can be bad at the same primary cost of simple 
quarrying . The only way to tlnd ont the practical value of a graphite 

mine 18 to bring a quantity of it to a manufacturer of lead penCils. sto v e  

black , crUCibles, etc .,  who then soon can deCide ir it is worth t h e  quarrying� 

We have lately seen some fine specimens of graphite from tbis State and 

from Canada ; if these were not picked out spe6imeus, but average 

samples of large deposits . the mines are doubtless valuable. 

A. R, W., of Mass.-When india-rubber remains sticky after 
working It , it i. a proof that the temperature was too bigb , or that too 

much turpeutine was used in the solutions or varnishes ; the tu rpentin e 

rub ber varnish has naturally a tendency never to dry ; benzole is better 

Vnlcanizing with snlphur is the usual rem edy against the stickiness of tb; 
pure rubber. We refer back to former correspondence on this subject 

found on page 327. 

A. C. C. , of Montana Ter., complains that his city is so in
fested with " chintz " or " bed bugs," and that every crack of the house s  
is filled with them , that coal 011 and tnrpentine i s  too dear out there , and 

h e  proposes to smotber them with carbonic acid gas . This would be of 

little benetlt ;  perbaps tbe cheapest remedy Is bichlori d e  of mercury, usually 

called corrosive sublimate , dissolved in water and app lied to the cracks' 
ItS destructive operation to this vermin Is permanent and not momentary 

like turpentme, of which the effect cease!; as soon as it is evaporated. It 
is used bere in most public institutions for exterminating thisverm in 

when rooms, cabins, or bedsteads are contam inated with it. 
W. W. G. , of Colorado Ter.-Alum is one of the best remedies 

to make whitew ash of Ume wbich w ill not rub off. When powdered chalk 

is usee! glue water Is also good, but would not do for outside work exposed 
to much rain. Nothing is e� si er than to give it any desired color by small 

quantities of lampblack, brown Sienna, ocher, or other colori og material . 
J. B. T.,  of Mass.-Mica is a transparent mineral found dis. 

tributed as small scales in J!;ranUe. Occasionally It OCCUIEI in larger pieces. 

It Is exceedingly laminated and theretore easlly split np In very tbin plates , 

Its prlnclpal constitnents being silica and alumina and tberelore being in

combustible is nsed in doors 01 stoTes . and not being craglle Is also nsed in 
lanterns, and even lamp Chimneys have been made of I t .  It is a. compara

tively cheap article,  and may be obtained fro m  several stove manufac
tories in New York. It is not adapted for spectacle glasses , except tor tbe 

simple protectIon of tbe eves, as It cannot possibly be !:r0und to lenses like 

glass. 

C. H. R., of Mass.-" What kind of plunger is the best for 
pnmplng bot and cold water to supplv a blgh pressure steam boiler ?" 

Tbe ordinary solid plunger is the best known for either bot or cold water. 

Tbere Is always dimcnlty in pumping hot water from the fact that steam or 

vapor will accumUlate in the barrel of th e pump . and being elastic it pre

vents the water from entering . To remedy this the supply should bc kept 
sumclently above the pump to lift tbe v.lves by the force of g,"vity . A 
cold water pipe may be introduced to tbe b .... el of the pnmp to cool it and 
condense the steam when the pump refuses to work. 

E. F. B., of Pa.-" Has a steam engine of ten inches bore of 
cylinder and thirty inches stroke more or less power toan one of tbe SMllC 
bore but with only fifteen inches stroke ,  if th e pIstons be run at the !!lame 
rate ?" Very l1kely our correspondent m eans by U same rate " the !!lame 
number of strokes . It' so, the longer stroke engine would be the most 
powerful. Bnt if tbe pistons of the two engines travel the same nnmber of 
feet per minute, other tblngs beinl: cqual, the power will be prsctloally tbe 
same. 

�u�int�� ana fJ!,tr�nnal. 
-----

The chargefor insertion under this head fa one dolla?' a lin •• 

See Wheeler & Wilson's buttonhole attachment, making one 
hundred buttonboles an hour. Tb e desideratnm for families , dre .. makers, 

and manufacturers. No. 625 Broadway, New York. 

For sale-Road or State rights to make and use Blythe & 
Hayes' patent macbine for turnmg off locomotive crank pins In the wheel. 

Address W. Blythe and N. Hayes, A.lexandria, Va. 

The surest detective of low ana high water, and high steam 
in boilers yet invented. Springer, Hess & Co., Pbiladelpb;a , Pa. 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, and 
dura.ble. Also, Glaziers' dIamonds, and for all mechanical purposes. Scnd 

stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York. 

Funston's electric toy.-See .advertisement. 

For Bale-Eight new portable steam engines, thirty horse
power eacb, of snperior construction. Address Poole & Hunt, Baltimore . 

Wanted-the address of plow makers everywhere. Address 
J. E. Jinkins, Mllton, Fla.  

Broughton's patent standard oilers are undoubtedly the best, 
and are the cheapest In the long run. 

Responsible or influential parties where new j �ils or prisons 
a.re being built or proposed, or where they are insecure, may address, to 

their advantage. Walter Wells, actnary Hill's Air Alarm Co., Portland, Me. 

Wanted-the address of the manufacturers of the most ap
proved cooperage maChinery. Address A. B. Seger, New Orleans . 

A second-hand, good turbine water wheel that will give ten 
or twelve-horse power, With twenty feet head, is w anted by W. R. Norris , 
Fort Ann, N. Y. 

Bteam gages, whistles, and valves-for a good articlc address 
Bailey, Farrell & Co., Pltt.bnrgh, Pa. 

Broughton's graduating lubricators for valves and cylinders 
are the best. Addres. your orders to Broughton & Moore, New York. 

Part interest, or whole of a patent for It valuable advertising 
medlnm for sale. Address H. Pearoon. Washington, D. c. 

Read Howard & Co.'s advertisement of Waltham watch8ll on 
last pago and note the low prices. 

Winans' Boiler Powder (11 Wall st. , N. Y.) A positively un-
injUrious remedy for incrustations, 12 years' references . Beware of frauds 

For the greatest improvements in harvesters, address F. C.  
& w. Cappage, Terre Haute, Ind" Inclosing stamp. 

Gage cocks-the only really first· class are Broughton's. Ad
dress 41 Center st. 

Linton'iil patent carriage-seat riser--descriptive circulars free. 
J. R. & O. E. Linton, New Bedford , Mass. 

Two sets superior iron-frame cards, 48-in. breakers, 40-in. fin
Ishers,  one SO-In.double-cyllnder roll oord,one 24-ln.do.,one 200-splndle jack. 

]'or sale cheap. Apply at Union Iron Works. Rhinebeck. N. Y. 

G. R., of N. Y.-The termination a has already been pro· Wanted-the address of every canvasser in the United Btates. 
posed by some cbemlsts lor all the oxides, not only ot the alkaloids but of Send two stamps to P. & K., Box 2259, Cincinnati. OhIO. 
all the metals of which the termlnatioll Is um ; so ther write not only 

alnmlna calcl. but also cadmia, platina, etc. Howenr, ln all e .. es where I desire to buy a popular patent for the Btate of New York,  
the .ubslance. hare Englllh namel, U I I  not probable that thll Inno,atlon Aadreas A. Roberts, Box 2Wl. Bull'alo, N .  Y. 
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IJDproveJDent In Machines tor Punchin&" Sheet 

Metals. 
the sheet is cut about a quarter of an inch leSR than a plate of 
glass of any suitable size. The vitrified sheet is moistened 
at the back, and placed on the plate of glass, to which the 
moisture causes it readily to adhere. It is then coated with 
collodion, which, flowing over the edge of the sheet and up 
to the edge of the glass, protects it from displacement in the 
nitrate bath. This done, the manipulations are conducted in 
the usual way until the negative is finished, when it is easily 
removed from the glass by mnning a penknife round the 
edge and lifting away the negative on its limp transparent 
support. There are certain precautions necessary in these 
manipulations. It is important to see that the pellicle is 
quite flat on the glass without wrinkles, and that the edges 
do not curl up so as to permit the collodion to flow under be. 

transparent fabric in sheets ready for use, which will have a 
variety of applications. Whatever the precise nature of 
material employed, the skill with which it is prepared, and 
the beautiful transparent, tough, and flexible pellicile pro. 
d uced, confer a boon on photographers generally.-Photo. 
graphic News. 

The machine seen in the engravings accompanying this 
article appears to be in several respects a valuable improve. 
ment on those in general use. With it no measurements or 
markings are required, and there is no sticking of the sheet 
to the punch. The die is reciprocating, while the punch itself 
is  stationary but adj us table. It is perfectly simple in con. 
struction, not, in thia respect, differing materially from others, 
and is easy and handy in operation. In form, size, and gear. 
ing, it may be adapted to the work to be done. The machine 
shown in Fig. 1 is one without gearing. 'I'he die, A, is actu. 
ated by means of an eccentric, B, through the medium of a 
pitman, C, and slide. The block, D, in which the die, A, is 
secured, has a passage, E, 

.. - �  
LECTURES ON THE ANIMAL KINGDOM. 

On Monday evening, May 18th, Mr. Hawkins delivered the 
fifth and concluding lecture uf his course, in Plymouth Church, 
Brooklyn. It would be impolisible to convey to those of our 
readers who have not heard this gentleman any adequate 
idea of the value of his lectll.res, or of the peculiarities of his 
style of delivery, on the latter of which much of the former 
depends. His perfect mastery of the subject is shown in every 
illustration he makes and every word he utters. Appealing 
to two senses at once, those of seeing and hearing, he does 
not confuse, but the appeal to one sense serves to illustrate 
and intensify the appeal to the other. 

through which the punchings 
of the metal are discharged. 
The cam, F, actuates a forked 
lifter, G, having a convex up. 
per surface, by means of the 
bar, H. The forks of this 
lifter stand one on each side 
the punch holder, I. 'rhe 
lifter is raised as soon as the 
hole is punched, an 1 falls back 
instantly, giving ample time 
for the workman to adj ust the 
sheet befOIe the die returns to 
the punch. '1'l1e punch is ad· 
j usted to hight by means of 
a screw, J, seated in the bot· 
tom of the punch holder. 
Gages, one seen at K, Fig. 1, 
and others secured by clamps, 
L, w the sheet, are used to 
guide the punch. The holes 
in these gages are made larger 
than those intended to be 
punched in the sheets, and 
the punch is made with a 
convex shoulder, as seen in M, 
Fig. 2, to readily adj ust the 
gage and sheet. 'fhis form 
of punch and gage allows the 
punching of any shaped hole 
desired without special gages . 
. Fig. 2 shows how easily raised 
impressions may be formed to 
any required hight by the 
adj ustment of the punch. 

By means of a set of gages 
all descriptions of work may 
be performed without the ne· 
cessity oflayin g out and mark· 
ing for the holes. The ad· 
justment of the punch is an 
excellent feature, which will 
commend the preEs to mechan. 
ics. It B ppears to be a very 
simple, effective, and practical 
machine. This improvement 
was patented through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, Nov. 12, 1867, by Morris 
Seiferth, who may be addressed at Morristown, N. J. 

. - �  
PLIABLE GLASS. 

About three months ago we called attention to a new mao 
terial, which had been introduced in Paris by M. A. Marion 
under the above name, posses.ing valuable qualities for many 
photographic purposes. We have just received from Messrs. 
Marion & Co., of Soho Square, some sheets of the new mate. 
rial for experiment, and a brief description will doubtless 
interest our readers. 

The " caoutchouc pellicle " is in sheets the size of photo. 
graphic paper, about 22 by 18 inches. It is thin, colorless, 
transparent, exceedingly pliant, possesses a fine surface, and 
is waterproof, or nearly so, not being affected by fluids until 
after long treatment, and then only slightly. It is exceed. 
ingly tough, bearing considerable strain without tearing, 
and is slightly elastic, stretching a little

' 
when pulled. 

The multiplicity of purposes to which a material having 
most of the properties of glass wi thout its frangibility, and 
which might be called flexible glass, may be applied in pho
tography will occur to most readers. 

At present we have only had opportunity for experiment 
in two directions with the sheets sent to us. We have em· 
ployed it as a protective surface to small pictures, in a manner 
similar to that in which sheets of collodion and gelatin have 
been used, and also as a substitute for glass in taking neg&
tives. For the first purpose its application is simple and easy. 
A sheet of the material, having been cut to the required size, 
IS immersed for a few minutes in clean water, or dilute alcohol 
and water would be better still. The picture to be protected 
is then wetted, either by holding under a tap, or immersing 
in a dish of water. The wet, vitreous sheet is then brought 
into contact with the wet surface of the print, which till then 
is kept in a horizontal position; the two being then raised 
into a vertical position, and drained, the surfaces come into 
close contact, the water running out from between them 
driving away all air bubbles. A sheet of paper is placed over 
the surface, and the whole rubbed well down to secure firm 
contact. 'rhe protected print is then dried under pressure. 
The appearance of the finished print is very similar to that 
of a print " enamelled " with gelatin and colodioD. 

In our attempts to use the vitrified sheet as a support in 
producing negatives, we proceeded as follows :-A piece of 

SEIFERTH'S GAGE 

Mr. Hawkins converses with his audience rather than lec. 
tures to them. Although the conversation is audibly carried 
on only by him, yet he so readily anticipates questions and 
objections that the illusion is complete. And while thus talk. 
ing in a rapid, familiar, terse, and amusing style, he is as 
rapidly eliminating and illustrating on the blackboard the 
theses and propositions of his subj ect, by a series of the most 
masterly drawings; not mere crnde outlines, but finished 
and perfectly artistic representations. It is doubtful if he has 
an equal in his specialty. We were glad to be informed by 
him that it is probable he will be enabled to repeat his lec. 
tures, as he is to remain here for some time, having been en. 
gaged by the Park Commissioners to arrange a zoological 
garden at Central Park. 

Mr. Hawkins must be heard to be appreciated. as his lec. 
tures, when written, are shorn of the peculiltr charm and in. 
terest imparted to them by his inimitable manner. We pre. 
sent below a crude outline of the three last lectures of the 
course, being the continuation of the report begun on page 
329, this volume. 

The "Age of Dragons " was the very attractive title of the 

PUNCHING MACHINE. 
tween the vitrified sheet and the glass. The inconvenience third lecture. The text, as it were, for the evening's enter
and imperfection which would arise if care were not taken in tainment, was a quotation from a British author, who some 
this respect will be readily understood. thirty years ago affirmed that, "Of Fancy's Monsters, the 

The most curious difficulty we met in using the new mate· winged, fiery, scaly Dragon has been the most accepted fable 
rial as a substitute for glass in taking negatives is one which in existence, and is found everywhere except in Nature." 
we hope is exceptional, or in any case we are disposed to Mr. Hawkins professed his readiness to show that the 
believe it is avoidable. It is this,-the exposure required is Dragon was not a myth, nor a creation of man's imagination, 
much longer. but that its representative could actually be found in nature. 

We ml1y here mention an ingenious application which Mr. That the traditions of the oldest nations all recognized the 
Woodbury has for some time contemplated making of such existence of these creatures, and represented the form with a 
a material as this. He proposes to sensitize a long strip of great degree of similarity, is evidence in itself that the 
it by some trustworthy d ry process ; and, providing a camera dragon once lived. These various forms all indicated a 
with a couple of rollers, wind off from the supply roller suffi· reptile, or cold·blooded animal having a reptilian nature. 
cient for a negative. After exposure this would be wound on After delineating on the blackboard the various groups ot 
to the other roller, and a fresh supply at the same moment this family, showing how the characteristics of each found a 
brought opposite the lens for further use. The compactness counterpart in the ideal representation, he described the fossil 
and convenience of such an arrangement will be readily under' l flying saurian or pterodactyl which he pronounced to be the 
stood. The working out of such an arrangement is a matter original dragon. In this animal, by the excessive elongation 
of detail which we need not discuss here. of the little finger of the fore feet, support was afforded to a 

The exact nature of the material and its mode of prepara. membrane which extended to the tail and made a wing for 

tion are, of course, M. Marion's secret; but as photographers flying. The remaining fingers were short and furnished 
rarely like to work with materials of the constitution of with claws. They had the wings and habits of bats, but may 

which th'ey know nothing, we may state at once that there is be considered as adaptations of the reptilian type to the ail'. 

very little doubt that the basis of this fabric is collodion; The fiery qualifications attributed to the ancient dragons 
and although it is named vitrified india rubber, it is very may be explained by the fact that, feeding on fish, the de. 

doubtful whether india rubber enters at all into its compo- composed particles remained in the teeth of the creature, and 

sition. The strong and peculiarly characteristic smell of being highly phosphorescent may have given eno ugh light 

castor oil is one of the first characteristics which came under to have originated the notion of breathing forth fire and 

our attention in examining the pellicle. On treating it with flame. 
benzoline it remains unaltered. It is at once penetrated by The fourth lecture of the course was on " Ancient and Recent 

ether, and softened, but, like collodion films under such cir. Birds." The process and various stages of development, from 

cumstances, not readily dissolved. It burns in the rapid the embryo in the egg, to the full.grown bird were beautifully 

explosive manner of pyroxyline, leaving a little sticky residue illustrated. Several species Of the feathered tribes belonging 

like burnt oil. Dr. Vogel described in our pages about a year to past geological epochs, and others of more modern but no 

and a half ago the " leather collodion " of Herr Grune, made extinct races, were also pictured and described. 

from plain collodion containing four per cent of soluble cot· The concluding lecture was devoted mainly to a com pari. 
ton and three per cent of castor oil, and this appears to be a son or contrast between man and the higher orders of quad . 
substance of a similar col!stitution. Dr. Vogel proposed to rumana, as the gorilla, chimpanzee, etc. He insisted that 
supplement a film of the leather collodion with a layer of these animals cannot be claEsed with men, as it was impossi. 
india rubber in certain cases, and he describes the films so ble for them to use one pair of their hands for locomotion 
prepared as very solid and a little elastic. The object for while employing the other pair for other purposes, and the 
which the preparation was then proposed was the transfer of general structure of the skull and the upper limbs was such 
negatives. It appears probable that to M. Marion has occurred as to make a marked distinction between these animals and 
the happy thought of expanding this idea, and forming a man. 
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IMPORTANCE OF BALANCING TH.E PARTS OF 
MACHINERY. 

This heading does not refer to the proper proportions of 
the parts of a machine one to tue other, but to the balanCing 
of pulleys, cams, fly-wheels, etc., which receive a rotative 
movem ent, whether rapid or slow. There can be no doubt 
but that much power, otherwise valuable and useful, is 
absorbed and wasted by the unequal gyrations of the rotat
ing parts of machinery that might be saved and utilized by 
some care and attention. Even a sprung or crooked shaft, 
although its circumference comprises its points of support, 
will not only rapidly wear out the j ournal boxes in which it  
runs, but also require more power to drive it than one which 
is perfectly tnl'�. The pulleys which it supports multiply, in 
a geometrical ratio, the untrueness of the shaft, and cause 
the belts leading to or ffOm them to flap continually, each 
alternate upward and downward movement of the belt 
alternately releasing and engaging with the pulley face, or 
alternately diminishing and increasing friction ; so that in 
effect, the belt becomes a hammer or an alternating load, now 
light and now heavy. 

Tests have lately been made to ascertain the amount of 
actual loss occasioned by an improper balandng of revolving 
machinery, but they have not so far progressed as to enable 
us to give the figures ; yet we are satisfied that want of 
attention to this matter occasions a shameful waste of power, 
which is, under all circumstances, valuable and generally 
costly. When a machinist finishes a head for a tongueing 
and grooving machine, he balances it after the cutters are 
placed ; the makers of circular saws balance them ; the knife 
cylinders of planing machines are similarly balanced. All 
these run at high rates of speed, and many of our me�hanics 
seem to think that only under these circumstances is there 
any need of pay.'ng attention to the balancing of the rotary 
portions of a machine. 

We think this to be a mistaken notion. Unless revolving 
very slowly, a pulley, gear, fly-wh eel, or grindstone ought to 
present the same resistance to the power at one point of its 
revolution as at another ; in other words, it should be bal
anced. Why the driving wheels of locomotives should receive 
a counterbalance to the crank pin and its dependencies, while 
no such device is attached to stationary or marine engines, 
always seemed to us singular. We account for it only 
that it is a cosa de Espana, or a " custom of the country," 
rather than that the velocity of motion alone is considered ; 
for some stationary and marine engines approach, in the 
velocity of t1:!eir revolution, very nearly the railroad engine. 

J titutifit !tUtritau. 
in the eye, while turning or chipping, and the " doctor " of 
the shop is called upon for his services. (We never yet saw 
a shop that did not posse.s its doctor for these emergencies.) 
Wiping his greasy hands on his overalls, the doctor ruthlessly 
turns back the upper or lower lid of the eye and makes an 
examinaticn.  If th e particl e  of metal has merel y lodged on 
the eye, a whittled stick in his skillful hands serves to remove 
it ; but not unfrequently the particle has come wHh such force 
tllat it has imbedded itself in the substance of the eye. Then 
the magnet is brought to bear, one of its poles being brought 
in close proximity to the eye. Often this method of treat· 
ment is sufficient, and the offending mote is coaxed from its 
place. But sometimes it is so imbedded in the cornea that it 
is necessary to cut it  out, as a s plinter is removed from the 
skin of any part of the body. This is done with a sharp pen
knife blade, and, of course, requires great skill and stead iness 
of nerve in the operator. Such an operation appears to be 
quite risky, and possibly some educated medical practitioners 
would obj ect to the use of such apparently brutal means ; but 
there are many men to be found in our shops who do not hesi
tate to undertake these critical cases, and generally with suc
cess. We have known instances where a particle of steel im
bedded itsel f so deeply in the eye that when fairly cut out it 
left quite a scar in the substance of the organ, which was 
closed only by gradual healing, as would be a wound on the 
finger. 

.. _ .. 
OXYGE:tI GAS FROM MANGANESE AND SODA. 

In No. 12, current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
page 185, we published a description of a process of extract
ing oxygen from alkaline manganates discovered by two 
French chemists, MM. Tessie du Miltay and Marechal, by 
which they proposed greatly to intensify the light obtained 
from ordinary illuminating gas, and, at the same time, reo 
duce its cost . The process was. quite fully described in the 
article alluded to, but having had an opportunity a few days 
ago of witnessing an exhibition of the quality of this ne w 
gas for illumination, compared with that furnished by the 
gas companies of this city, it may be well to briefly re-state 
the process. 

Manganese, or rather its oxide as known in commerce, 
together with soda or another alkali, is placed in a retort, 
subj ected to a heat of about 8500 Fah., and decomposed by a 
j et of s team, which liberates the oxygen and deposits it in a 
suitable vessel .  The steam is condensed and a current of 
atmospheric air directed against the manganates, wh:ch are 
thus regenerated and may be used indefinitely without 
sensible loss. 

Manganese when exposed to a red heat yields half an 
equivalent of oxygen, and this gas can be more cheaply 
evolved from it than from any other substance. It is well 
known that hydrogen gas alone is not an illuminator ; it 
needs oxygen and carbon ; but bydro-carbons give out also 
a very great degree of heat, so that the gas j ets in a room 
increase the temperature so rapidly that it is easily percepti
ble.  But in the experiment alluded to it was manifest that 
the heat evolved from the oxygenated street gas was much 
less than that from that gas as ordinarily used. 'rhis is a 
point q uite favorable to the new process. The quality of the 
light, also, was very clearly shown by comparison. Side by 
side a light furnished by ordinary gas showed a yellow color 
while that from the oxygenated gas was of a brilliant white, 
casting as distinct shadows as sunlight and having no more 
effect on colors It is claimed that this light is sixteen times 
more pow erful than that from the ordinary gas. 

Still, it seems that there are some obj ections to the use of 
this improved gas, as the oxygen should be conducted by 
mains or service pipes to the point of consumption in a pipe 
separate from that conveying the hydrocarbon, as the com
mingling of the two gases before ignition is more or less 
dangerous. Again, the two gases are led to the burner itself 
by two separate pipes which, of course, involve s a complica
tion of parts of tlHl gas fixtures which is always to be 
avoided ; and the usc of magnesium tubes which are ignited 
by the flame. They are made by being powerfully com
pressed. These are objections, but they may be overcome by 
possible improvements in the details of the apparatus. 

The American agents for this improvement are Sterns, 
Stevens & French, 22 NaEsau street, this city, where the 
process may be witnessed. 

----------... 4D� .... ----------
THE POLYT ECHNIC ASSOCIATION.···ITS USEFULNESS AND 

ABUSE. 

It would be a matter of little cost and little additional 
labor to balance each pulley intended to run on an overhead 
shaft or on a machine, by testing it before it was taken from 
the lathe where it had been bored and turned, and insurin g, 
by devices well known to mechanics, a perfect evenness of 
rotation. If this plan were followed as a general thing, the 
cost of useful power would be reduced and also the cost of re
pairs to belts, adj ustment of boxes, etc. 

We have heard some eomplaints expressed in regard to the 
motives which led us to criticise the exercises at the Poly
technic Cl ub of the American Institute [see pages 297 and 
309 current volume] . The criticism in question was simply 
suggest ed by a perusal of the notes of a reporter, whom we 
had em ployed to be present at the meetings and who was 
often there during the last season, although no use was made 
of his notes until now. Our only aim was improvement, 
which is al ways the result of fair, sound, and honest criticism ; 
we wished to reform, if possible, at least to influence the 
transactions of the Association in a direction which would be 
as gratifyin g  as now sometimes it has been deplorable. It 
should be kept in view that the Poly technic Club of the 
American Insti tute should be a leading beacon in the metro
polis of the vVestern Continent, where conceited, visionary , or 
ignorant persons never should perform a prominent part. We 
do not w ish that the free discussion there should be stopped, 
or that no other voice should be heard than that of regularly 
appointed lecturers, or the exclusive reading of papers, which 
sometimes is very tedious any where ; we do not mean to say 
that the exercises should be like the religious exercises in a 
church on Sunday, where only one person has the exclusive 
right of speaking ; on the contrary, in science, we are strong-

_ 4D  .. 
MACHINE SHOP SURGERY, 

Few, except those who have been practical machinists, or 
iron workers in other departments, know the risks run by 
those employed, or the means med by workmen to remedy 
the bad effects of accidents .  It is not too much to say that 
many a " greasy mechanic " understands better'  what to do 
in case of accident than the surgeon who can boast his diplo
ma, and has attended course after course of anatomical lec
tures. 

Frequently a workman receives a particle of iron or steel 
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ly i n  favor of the system o f  free discussion as established in 
the Polytechnic Club, where every person has the privilege of 
propounding questions or giving his opinion ; we wish only 
that the administration should do the utmost to prevent 
the leading part to be performed by the arrogant, visionary 
ignorant ,  or self-conceited persons whose performances w e  
criticised i n  the articles already referred t o .  

Nor do w e  obj ect to the exhibition of new inventions before 
the members of th e Club ; no doubt they like to be posted on 
those subjects. But then it  should be seen to that the inven
tions exhibited al ways possess the merit of usefulness, inge
nuity, or novelty, in ord er to deserve the distinction of occu
pying the time of the audience ; and also that a competent 
person be }Jresent to explain properly all details, and answer 
ques tions in regard to thorn. As it is, s8metimes iusignificant 
or old obj ects have been allowed to be brought before the 
Club, and occasionally the person in charge was entirely ig.  
norant of  the essential parts of  an in teresting obj ect he 
brought on exhibition, and could not  answer proper questions 
in regard to it. 

We are happy to state that our criticism has a salutary ef
fect, that it stimulates the truly scientific, practical, and com
mon-sense men (of whom there are scores in our metropolis) 
to come forward and give to the public assembled at the Club 
meetings the fruits of their study, the results of their expe
rience, and the conclusions of their judgment. The principle 
aimed at by the Polytechnic Club is an elevated, a noble prin
ciple : it is to diffuse learning and information, to  make supe
rior knowledge free to all-free as the air we breathe ; and as 
k nowledge is power, thus to increase the power of the nation . 
Let, then, the administrations of the American Institute go on 
as they did lately, and give to the men who possess the 
knowledge and the will to communicate the results of their 
research, study, or expel'ience, to others, all possible encour
agement, and assist the m in all possible ways in their endea
vors. Let the good things which formerly turned up only 
occasionally, and lately became more numerous, increase ; let 
inferior things go down, let the Insti tute raise its standard to 
a higher level, one worthy of  the name it bears. 

During the last few meetings a few interesting and 
useful lectures were given ; one by Dr. Van der Weyde on 
Mineral Magnetism ; one by Mr. Raymond, on the necessity of 
a National School of Mining, and by Mr. vVaterhouse Haw
kins on Comparative Zoology. One of the best features of 
the exercises are the scientific notes on new discoveries, 
read by the talented chairman of these meetings, Prof. Till
man, which o ften draw out the expression of opinion from 
members distinguished for their extensive knowledge and 
versatility, or from others whose opinions are invaluable from 
their thorough understanding of subj ects the study of which 
they have made a specialty. 

. _  ... ------
" TH:E WHEEL." 

The printing of this novel publication, like many new en
terprises, has been !l. little delayed, but it  is expected to be 
finished and on sale at the news offices by the time this paper 
is before our readers. THE "THEEL is elegantly printed with 
large open type, in magazine style, and its contents are 
really valuabl e and good. The recent lectures of Professor 
Tyndall upon Heat, the great prime mover of all forms of 
physical phenomena, will be found deeply interesting. Every 
person who desires to be posted in the leading facts and 
latest developments of scientific truth should be familiar 
with these lectures. They are presented in popular style, 
free from technicalities, and abundan tly illustrated with en
gravings. THE WHEEL also contains a variety of letters upon 
the wheel question, with illustrations, all new. A number of 
novel problemR in science, mechanical ,  mathematical, chem
ical , philosophical, and financial, are also presented, together 
with fresh miscellaneous fcientific matter. The price of 
'L'HE WHEEL is 25 cents. Sent by mail to all parts of the 
country. Address MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row. Also to be 
had at the news offices. 

.. 4D .  
TECHNICAL EDU CATION. 

Foreign periodicals, more especially English j ournals, are 
diEc ussing the subject of Technical Education with great ear
ne<tness. Scott Russell, in Mc1lfillan's Magaz·ine, viewing it from 
an English standpoint, and Prof. Huxley, through the same 
medium, are dealing rowerful blo ws at the current systems, 
and are no dOLlbt assisting greatly to inaugurate reform .  
Once a Week, in an article entitled the " Parisian vVorkman," 
compares the British workman with the French workman , 
and shows that there is It no table difference between them, 
and attributes it all to the superior advantages which the 
French workman enj oys from the earliest period of life for the 
cultivation of taste. To illustrate the tone of the entire article· 
we transcriue the following passage :-

" A great art institution started among such a race, albei t ,  
less urgently needful than in a country like ours, where the 
proletarian mind is  not warmed, or brightened,or refined with 
the art sense, was certain to get a rapid and wide ci rculation. 
Few who know the French public will be surprised to learn 
the rapid and brilliant progre5s which has been effected by 
the Union Centrale des Beau.r Arts appliques 12 l'Industrie, 
since it was originated in humble quarters in the famous old 
Place Hoyale, early in the year 1864. The Union was th e crcl
ation of a number of eminent art manufacturers, as M. Gui
chard (the president), Barye, Carrier Belleusf.', Theodore Deck, 
Gonelle Brothers, Klagmann, Piat, SauvrAzy, etc. It is an in
dependent art institution, that took its rise out of the famous 
Exhibition of Art Applied to Industry, which was held in the 
Palais de l'Industrie in 1863. The president, closing the Ex
hibition,said it should remind the exhibitors of those glorious 
tropical trees which glow at once with their weight of fruit 
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and their wealth o f  flowers. Four years have not yet elapsed 
and the Union is already quite an institution, and is putting 
forth a most notable art educational plan that promises to 
keep Pari s against all come1"S, the art mistrElss of the wOIld. 

" A college for the cul tivation of the beautiful in the useful 
is an idea that is actually i n  course of realization. The land 
is ready, well placed between the Marais and the Quarti er St. 
Antoine, and within stroll of the ruralities of Vincennes. A 
council of imposing authority is formed,and soon the builders 
will be at work. The very scaffolding will be a sight worth 
seeing. What would the Paris carpenter say, if he were 
brought to contemplate the clumsy array of poles, and planks, 
and ropes, which the English builder uses ? I have under 
my eye a photograph of the scaffolding that was raised to 
complete the Louvre. It is as n eltt and light and rcgular as 
our Crystal Pala!le girders." 

Scott Russell speaks of technical education as a "  National 
Want," and quotes at considerable length from the opinions 
given by many eminent scientists in response to a request for 
information by the School's Inquiry Commission, of 2d July, 
1867, relative to Technical Education. 

The following gentlemen were cOnsulted :-Dr. Lyon Play· 
fair, F.R.S. ;  Prof. Tyndall, F.R.S.; Dr. David S. Price ; J. E. 

M'Connell,  C.E.; James Young, chemical manufacturer ; J. 
Scott Russell, F.R.S. ;  Capt. Beaumont, R.E.; Robert Mallet, 
C.E.; Rev. Canon Norris, M.A. ; Prof. Frankland, F.R.S.;  John 
Fowler, C.E.; Warington W. Smyth, F.R.S.; E. Huth ; Peter 
Graham ; A. J. Mundella ; and W. Spotten. 

Many of these gentlemen were j urors at the Paris Univer· 
sal Exhibition, and it was in consequence of the fact, that 
their reports attributed certain cases of inferiority to the de· 
ficient technical education of the British people, that the in
quiries were instituted by the Commissioners. 

The nature of the opinions given by these gentlemen,'is 
sufficiently shown by the following quotation from that ren
dered by Dr. Lyon Playfair :-"A singular accordance of opin· 
ion prevailed that our country had shown little inventiveness 
and mad e  little progress in the peaceful arts of industry, since 
1862. Out of ninety classes there Itre �carcely a dozen in 
which a preeminence is unhesitatingly awarded to us. The 
one cause upon which there was most unanimity of conviction 
is that France, Prussia, Austria, Belgium, and Switzerland 
possess good systems of industrial education for the masters 
and managers of manufactories, and workshops, and that 
England possesses none." 

Professor Tyndall includes the arts of war in his opinion, as 
will be seen from the following passage from his report to the 
Commissioners :-" I have long entertained the opinion that 
in virtue of the better education provided by Continental na· 
tions, England must one day, 3nd that no distant one, find 
herself outstripped by those nations, both in the arts of peace 
and war." 

Mr. Mundella, while claiming that " Englishmen possess 
more energy, enterprise, aud inventiveness than any other 
European nation," adde, " The contrast betwixt the work peo
ple of Saxony and England engaged in the same trade is most 
humiliating. I have had statistics taken of various workshops 
and rooms in factories in this district, and the frightful ignor· 
ance they reveal is disheRrtening and appalling." He regard s 
the system of primary and industrial ed ucation of Saxony as 
being much In advance of the French, and says that in the 
branch of manufacture in which he is largely interested the 
Saxons are the most formidable rivals of the English. 

From the opinions cited and facts which we have here stat
ed, it is evident that England is becoming thoroughly aroused 
to the necessity of educational reform ; and the kind of edu
cation which will characterize the new era is sufficiently indio 
cated. 

In this race for national art supremacy, we are not content 
that our own land should be even second, and it is somewhat 
humiliating to think . that in all the discussions and opinions 
to which the subj ect has given rise abroad, that so little allu
sion to American institutions is to be found. We have no 
doubt that there is good reason for this, and that our boasted 
popular education is not so efficient as we are sometimes dis· 
posed to believe. That it certainly would not be likely to be 
selected as a model of excellence by men who are competent 
to decide in what true excellence in education consists, is to 
us quite evident. We do not now allude to our primary 
school system, though we believe it sadly deficient In many 
important particulars, nor to the higher institutions of learn· 
ing,inwhich no definite conclusions seem to have been reached 
as to how far the system of classical education should give 
place to instruction in modern languages, and the sciences, 
but to the general fa cilities for the cultivation of scientific 
and artistic tastes ; libraries comprising the choicest of scien· 
tific works, free of access to working men, and open at such 
times as will accommodate their leisure ; public and free art 
exhibitions, and free lectures on both science and art. Such 
public libraries as we have, with a few worthy exceptions, 
are sadly deficient in ·scientific literature. On a recent visit 
to a public library, we could find but two scientific periodicals 
in the reading room, and those were too abstract and prO' 
found in their general character to be adapted to popular 
reading. 

That such facilities would be eagerly embraced by the 
masses, is shown by the success of the Cooper Institute, and 
other kindred institutions in our own metropolis; The even-' 
lng schools have proved a priceless boon to such as could 
avail themselves of their advantages. We hear of local 
schools of design springing up in inland cities, thronged with 
eager applicants. Notwithstanding those indications of the 
great demand for technical education, the general govern
ment remains inactive, and leaves to the private beneficence 
of such men as Cooper, Cornell, and Peabody, or to such lim
ited action as lies in the power of local Commissions and 

Boards of Public Instruction, the burden of its supply. A 
consideration of the future, as well as the present needs of 
th� country in this respect ought not to be longer deferred, if 
our nation is to fulfill the destiny that its found ers hoped and 
predicted for it, and to which the native intelligence of its 
people and the extent of its natural resources entitl e it. 

SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE .-The Legislature of Massachu· 
setts have under consideration the subj ect of making an ap· 
propriation from the commonwealth to Prof. Agassiz' Muse· 
um of Comparative Anatomy, at Cambridge, in order that the 
institution may be made a grand instrument of popular edu
cation. While advocating- his claims before a committee ap· 
pointed to visit and examine the collection, Prof. Agassiz 
stated that the British museum had expended $250,000 for 
new specimens not nearly so valuable as those obtained by 
the Cambridge society at the moderate cost of $15,000. The 
rarest specimens htl had obtained at no expense but that of 
exchange. Merchant ships have carried his alcohol cans all 
over the world and brought back, without cost, very valua· 
ble specimens. Fishermen and sea captains have for years 
worked gratuitously for the museum, enriching it with the 
most valuable contributions. The sympathy with and inter
est in the pursuits of science which here , pervade all ranks 
of society, have no existence in Europe. 

[JUNE 6; 1868. 
SOLAR HEAT AS A MOTOR.-An English engineer proposes 

employing solar heat in generating steam . By ueing a lens of 
small diameter, the sun's rays have been concentrated in a 
vessel containing water, to such a degree that enough steam 
bas been generated to drive a small engine. Increasing the 
size of the lens will, he contends, have the effect of still fur
ther intensi fying the solar heat, and the power that may be 
obtained is only to be li mited by the dimensions of apparatus 
employed. Should the plan of this engineer be generally 
adopted, the old proverbial injunction for promptness will 
take a mechanical turn, " make steam while the sun shines," 
instead of its original agricultural significance. 

LUBRICANTs.-Mechanics have always supposed that ani· 
mal oils were the best, if not the only proper lubricants for 
machinery. We have used crude olive or Gallipoli oil with 
good results, e:xcept that the acid generated by it acted on 
the brass ; yet we are told by a prominent mechanic that cas
tor oil, although vegetable, has been tested and found to be 
efficient, and superior to any other oil where the test was 
rigid and exacting, as on bearings not constructed p roperly 
to meet the demands of weight and velocity. Under such 
ci rcumstances, our informant says that this vegetable oil, at 
ordinary temperatures viscid and heavy, became sufficiently 
limpid, and also held to the j ournals when other oils ran like 
water. 

MUSIO FROM NOISE .-A curious instrument has been exhib

NEW USE FOR THE INJEOTOR.-In Paris, proprietors are by ited before the Academy of Sciences, which is called by its 

law obliged to clean or rene w the fronts of their houses at inventor, M. Daguin, an " analyzing cornet." What we de· 

least once in ten years, and the process is quite a b usiness in scribe as noise is of course made up of an infinite number of 

itself, giving profitable employment to a small army of work. musical notes, and these the cornet is designed to analyze, 

men. But the introduction by M. Nivert of a plan for mak. just as a prism separates a ray of white light into its colored 

ing use of the Giffard inj ector for the purpose, bids fair to components. In appearance the instrument is described as re

work a revolution in the trade. By throwing streams of hot sembling a trumpet, having a nozzle to fit into the ear in

or cold water through hose furnished with fire.engine nozzles, stead of a mouth piece, and furnished with holes like a clari

the work is done economically, perfectly, and with dispatch ; a onet. Provided with one of those instrume�ts, the roaring of 

five-story building, sixty feet long, being thoroughly cleaned, a cataract or the howling of the winter's blast, may be reo 

even to all its architectural details, in a day. Such is the effi- solved by the listener, skil led in the necessary fingering, into 

ciency of the apparatus, as employed for this purpose, that the softest melody, which is heard only by himself, certainly 

an English company, the " Patent Steam Renovation Compa- a delightful but selfish species of enjoyment. 

ny," propose giving to the property owners of smoke·be- THE FERMENT IN SALERATUS has been made a subj ect of 
grimed London the opportunity of having their buildi ngs investigation by M. Le Ricque de Mouchy. In a published 
submitted to a like salutary ablution. note he asserts that in all unfiltered, concentrated solution of 

DESPOILING THE " BIG SHIP."-The long series of trials the commercial bicarbonate of soda which he has yet eXRm· 

and tribulations which the . much.to-be.commiserated owners ined, the microscope has revealed very small moving corpus· 

of the Great Eastern have been called upon to bear, have cles, commonly designated mol ecular granulations. These 

been duly recounted in these columns. But the misfortunes vegetable cells can only come from the atmosphere, where 

of the " big ship," it would seem, are to end only in its final they were in suspension, since it is not reasonable to believe 

annihilation. Our latest foreign exchanges have an account that any organized matter could withstand the high temper

of the disposal by auction of all the steamer's furniture and ature to which soda is subj ected during its manufacture. 

fittings, under a bill of sale held by a leading firm in Liver- These corpuscles are the ferments, their action varying with 

pool anli a heavy creditor of the company. As to the future the surrounding matter ; in certain cases they are producers 
of alcohol. destiny of the Great Eastern, it is not difficul t to foretell. At 

present she lies nearly high and dry in the Sloyne, a useless AN ENTOMOLOGICAL MENAGERm -We see it stated that an 
hulk fit only for barnacles. Her owners are without funds to exhibition, of living insects is about being established in the 
fit her for sea, her value as a gift is on a par with that. of the , new public garden which is being formed at Montsouris, in 
celebrated " white elephant," and her inevitable fate must be the outskirts of Paris, and M. Hamet, professor of agriculture 
her speedy demolition, for her materials and engines.  at Luxembourg, is directed to draw up a report on the subject 

SL.'i[GULAlI. OSCILLATION OF TEMPERATURE.- Just before the 
outbreak of Vesuvius in September of last year, a most sud· 
den depression of temperature occurred, which was noted by 
Prof. G. A. Pasquale.  During the month the thermometer 
hali stood remarkably high, equaling the heat of the preced
ing July and August, the maximum noted during several 
days being no less than 32° Cent., when on the 26th and 27th, 
with a deluge of rain and a tempestuous wind from N. N. E., 
the atmospheric temperature suddenly fell 22° Cent., the ther· 
mometer standing at 10° Cent. 

A REMAlIXABLE Boox.-Under the title, " Stenography and 
Phonography, or to Write as you Run," a pamphlet has ap
peared in England, written by the philologist, Dr. K. P. Ter 
Reehorst. This author attempts to show how the same prin
ciples of short·hand reporting may be applied to the 3,065 
languages extant, and proposes to teach the student how to 
record the utterances of a speaker regardless of the language 
he may be using. Although the attentive pupil, following 
the direction of the doctor, may learn how to write a s  he 
runs, our informant fails to say whether or no " he that runs 
may read," certainly a very desirable object, and one not so 
easy attainable, as every novice in the mysterious art of 
tachygraphy can testify. 

THE SOLAR ECLIPSE, on the 18th of August next, is already 
attracting great attention abroad. The phenomenon of a to· 
tal obscuration is of rare occurrence, and as it can be observed 
to advantage in India, the astronomers will D Ot allow this op· 
portunity for making several interesting and valuable obser· 
vations to pass disregarded. The Indian Government has 
made great preparations for obtaining a photographic reCord 
of the phenomena presented during the eclipse, and the time 
of its duration-over six minutes-will be long enough to 
take a large number of negatives, so that much information 
respecting the physical constitution of the Bun may be ob· 
tained. 

METEO'RoLOGIOAL registers conclusively show that contrary 
to the belief that the appearance of the aurora borealis por" 
tends a storm, the appearance of this phenomenon is 8S often 
followed by fair weather as by foul. 

THE daily amount of water raised by evaporation froiIi the 
sea has been computed to be no lesa than 164 cubic B' il es, or 
about 60,000 cubic miles annually, 

for the municipal council . There can certainly be no loss for 
subj ects for such a collection, as entomologists have recognized 
about 80,000 species. Out of this number must be excluded 
the microscopical creatures and the parasites, which could 
not be exhibited alive: 

THE LARGEST CHILLED RoLL IN THE WORLD.-Pittsburgh , 
Pa., has certainly taken the lead of all other cities in the 
United States, in the matter of manufactures. At the present 
writing we have to record t1e casting of the h rgest known 
chilled roll, by Messrs. Bollman, Boyd & Bagaley, of that 
place, its diameter being 28 inches. This is by far the 
largest chilled roll yet made. We nnderstand it was pUl"chased 
by Alex. C. Durben, Esq., for the North River Iron Works , 
Jersey City, and is to be used in rolling copper. 

THE quickest passage ever mad e  by a sailing vessel be· 
tween America and France has j ust been accomplished by the 
ship Mercury. She left New York on the evening of April 
9th, and arrived at Havre on the morning of the 22d. The 
voyage thus occupied some hours over twelve days. Sixteen 
days has been hitherto considered remarkably quick time. 

IF we expect good workmen we must have ed ucated ap · 
prentices. In every business but that of mechanics a proper 
preparation is expected and exacted. Let our mechanical ap" 
prentices be compelled to pass a suitable examination after a 
suitable training and we shall have good workmen. 

BELTS should be kept clean as well as oiled. The continual 
stretching and contraction of the leather as it runs, admits 
and retains particles of dust which cut and disintegrate the 
substance of the belt. Keep your belts well brushed or 
swept. 

IT is a dommon mistake with machinists to suppose that a 
eold chisel or center punch will stand better if the edge is  
" stun t ,; than if  it  is  thin. Much depends upon the temper 
of the steel,  but more on the using of the tool. 

MERotJRy conducts heat more slowly than any other ruetal , 
If the heat.conducting power of silver is at 100; that of mer" 
cury is only 3'64, or about twenty-eight times le'Ss than 
silver. 

1F the air of II crowded apartment is conducted thtOligh 
water, so much animal matter is collected in the water as to 
occasion a speedy putrefactiVe fermentation, with a. disgust. 
ing odor, 
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JUNE 6, 1868.] 
Electrical Separation oC Gold and Other Metall!!. 

John Corson, of Washington city, has lately patented the 
following :-

He uses two machines, auxiliary to each other, in order to 
complete the process of crystallization and amalgamation of 
the metals found in the ores. Both machines must be insu
lated from earth currents by glass pillars or globes, or other 
poor cond ucting substance. The crystallizer consists of a tub 
or pan, of wood or iron, of suitable size ( say eight or ten feet 
in diameter and two or three feet high) ; the pan, if of wood, 
having a false bottom of glass, one and a half or two inches 
thick, or of well b urned and glazed tiles. A glass shaft is 
used to propel the mixing wheels, or any other means as ef· 
fectual, to insulate the pan from earth currents, and four or 
eight arms, attached to and driven by the shaft, carry the 
mixing wheels through the pulp. The latter are made of 
wood,  twenty-four to thirty inches diameter, and two to three 
inches thick, fastened to the arms by any suitable device. 
The face of the wheels is covered with a metal tire, one b alf 
the number with one kind of metal, as copper, and the 
other half with a different metal tire (zinc), so that when ar·· 
ranged in the pan they will be in pairs. 

The tires of different metals are connected by a metallic 
rod, baving at each end a small friction roller, of same metal, 
resting on the tire of the wheels, thus forming a metallic con
nection between tbe upper side of each pair of wheels. When 
a proper conducting fl uid, as salt, or very dilute acid, is placed 
in the pan, the battery is ready for operation. 

To put thi s pan in use as a crystallizer : First, the raw ore, 
reduced to an impalpable powder, is put into the pan, and to 
it is  added a proper amount of salt or dilute acid, rendering 
it a semi-fluid pulp. As soon as any one pair of wheels are 
wet with this fluid compound, electricity is generated, and 
currents are established between each pair of wheels, causing 
crystallization immediately to commence. A slow motion is 
now given to the wheels, by means of suitable gears or belts, 
and continued until the operation is  completed. The time 
occupied in each operation will vary with the vari ous kinds 
of ore, but from six to eight hours will be found sufficient. 

After crystallization has been completed in the pan, the 
whole mass is drawn off and put into the amalgamator, made 
of a wooden or iron cylinder, or barrel, of suitable size, run
ning on a hollow shaft. The pulp being introd uced into the 
barrel through a suitable opening, with the proper quantity 
of mercury. The amalgator is closed perfectly tight, and is 
rotated by very slow motion, by belt or otherwise, for from 
four to six hours. 

After the amalgamation is completed, the amalgam is  sep· 
arated from the pulp by the introduction of a stream of water. 
The pulp being run into cisterns running lengthwise, east 
and west, a plate of suitable metal is put in each end, and 
these plates connected by a wire outside the cistern. Here it 
is to remain as long as convenient, or as long as any remain
ing metals crystallize. The mass may then again be subject
ed to the action of mercury in the amalgamator. 

A T E N T S 
The First Inquiry that present. 

itself to one who bas made any jmprove� 
ment or discov{"ry is : U Can 1 obtain a Pat� ent ?" A j)OfJftive an!wer can only be had by presenting a complete applicatlon tor a Patent to the (Jommissioner of Plltents. 
��8�Pj;tf��g� &��:��do�U�1 ���c;�R�ro�� 
Varlou� o1Hcial rules and formaUttes must 
also \be observed . The efforts of the inventor to do all this business himselt are 
l!enera!ly without success . After a seRson 
of great perplexity and delay , he is usually 

glad to seek the aid of persons experienced in patent business, and have aU 
the WorK done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the 
beglnning. 
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bly patentable, and will g-ive bim all tbe directIOns needful to protect his 
rl�!:srs. MUNN & CO., in counpction with the publication of the SCIENTIFIO 
AMERIOAN, have been actively engag-eo in tbe business of obta.ining  patents 
for over twenty years-nearly a quarter at a century. Over FIfty Thousand 
inventors have bad beneflt from our counsels. More tban one ,thIrd of all p,¥���� g��n;e�

:;e
e �����n�gvbe�����:��d desire to consult with us are cor-

dially invited to do so. We shall be napDY to see them in person, at our 
office or to advise them by letter . In all cases they may expect from us an 
honest opinion. For such consultations. opinion, and adVICe, we make no 
charge. A pen-and-ink sket�h, and a d68crlption of the inve!ltion sbould be sent, together with stamps tor return postage. Write p lamly , do not use 
pencil nor pale ink ; be br!ef. . . 
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York. 
Preliminary Examinntlon .-Ill order to obtain a Pr�1iminary Ex· 

n.mination, make out a written descrl
�

tlOn of the InventIon lU your own 
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will receive an acknowledgement thereof, fol1owed by a written report 1ll 
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P::�������� ��g�g 
the modelS and patents at Washington, to ascertain whether the improve� ment presented is patentable. 
In Order to Apply for o..Patent, the law requires that a JUodel .hall 

be furnished, not over a foot In any dimensions-smaller if pOSSIble . Send 
the model by express. pre·paid addressed to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New 
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its patentabllitv, tree of charge. The model should be neatly made of any suitable materials, strongly fast� 
ened , witbout glue, and neatly painted. lhe name of the ]DVentor should be entrraved or pamted upon it .  Wben tbe invention consists of an improve� 
ment upon some other machine. a full working model ot the whole machine 
wil l not be necessary, Bat the model must be sufficienrly perfect to show. 
with clearnesii, th e nature and operation of the improvement . 

New medicines or medical compounds, and u!eful mixtures of all kinds , are pa����bi�e InventIOn conSists of a medicine or compound, or a new article 
of manufac�ure , or a new composition. samples of the arti.cle must b� fur nished , neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement 1)1' the mgredlents, pro
portions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 

R�lssups.-A reissue 1 8  !(ranted to the original patentee, bis heirs , or the 
assignees of the entire interest, when by reason ot an insuffiClent or defectIve speClfication the original paten t ]S invalid . provided tbe error hilS arisen from inadvertence , accident. or mistake,wlthout any fraudulent or deceptive 
intentlOn. 
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a
g� paying the required fee in each case, and complying with the other require· 

m���hoai�t1��'61' � :�i�:��i���:�f�\��tlthi·sUbject of a separate specitica� 
tion descriptive of the part or parts of the invention claimed in such divH.,� 
Ion ; and the dr_wing may represent only sucn part or parts. Adress MUNN 
& CO., 37 Pal k ROW, lOr lu!l particulars. 

Interterences.-When each of two or more per�ons claims to be first tnventor of the same thing, an " Intf'-rference" is dec1ared between them. and a tria) is had before the Commissioner. Nor does the fact that ODe of the par-
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Caveats.-A Caveat gives a limited but immediate protection; and is par .. 
!
i
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s
�:��r'rI�::�i�� f�;��¥�Nt�r �i���fZe;f�Ps\�tJ�: °x.H1eer ����e�� has been filed , the PatenL Office wHI not 18sue a patent for the same inventIOn fg:�d ibt�e
e: tb���h�'t��hlOouAI�i�Anln na�t�Yi�;t�0�h1'�ra:��t��t�bl �at�eea�,�� 

be ot· any valuc:, should contain a clear and concise deflcription of the invention, so far as it has been completed, Illustrated by drawings when the ob� j ect admits. In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs ( nly to send U:i a 
letter containing a sK etch of lha invention , with a description in his own 
words. Address MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. Additions can be made to Caveats Jtt any time . A Caveat runs one year. and. can be renewed on payment of $10 a year for as long a period as desired . 

Qulcl{ ApplicatioDs.-Whel1 from any reason parties are desirous of 
applying for Patents or Caveats ,  in GREaT HASTE, without a moment's los� 
�!� t�rl' t���a:;egiil ��:;�n��r f�f'rlefi;:£� uw�p���al�;�a��a!n�ff�Ciil ��� necessary papers at less than an hour 's notice , if required . 

Foreign Patents.-American inventors should bf'ar ln mind that, as a general rule , any invention that is valuable to the patentee in thi3 country I s  worth equal1y as much in En,lrland and some other foreIgn countnes. Five 
Patents-American, English, French . Belgian , and Prussian-will secure an 
inventor exclusive monopoly to his discovery among' ONE HUNDRED AND 
THIRTY MILLIONS of the most intelligent people in the world. The t"acllities 
of business a.nd steam communication are such that oatents can be obtained 
:������ln O��t 

c��Zl�e�lJ���� � 10ar8���:s c���t�:� aieb��:;g!atth��:�1 ��� 
SOIENTIFIO AM.B:RIOAN PATENT AGENOY. A ci r cular containing further in· formatIOn and a Synopsis of the Patent Laws of various countries " ill be fU���Shi��t��c�fE!�ca:���:�ni'!�88��:�i��N faf��t�, Reissues, �lnterferences, 
Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Proeeedings at tile Patent Office, the Pat� 
ent Laws, etc., see our Instruction Book. �ent free by mail on appl ication . 
Those who receive more tha.n one copy thereof will oblige by presenting them to their triends . 

Adaress all communicatlous to 
MUN N &: CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, New York city. Office In Washington, corner oC F and 7th streets. 
Patents are granted for Seventeen Years. the following being a schedule of fees : 

On filing- each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a Pa.tent. except for a design • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
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On tiling appllcation tor Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
Un flHng application 1'or DeSlgn (seveL. year8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
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of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

OFFICIAL 

PArr.NTI 
REPORT OF 

&. 'M' . &  �" JB OLAIIiI 
Issued by the United States Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 19, 1868. 

RepO'1'ted Officially for the Sclenti/lc American. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the followiug 
being a schedule of fees : -
Ou filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . • . . . . . . . . . . .. �10 
On filing each applieation for a .Patent, e-xcept for a design . . . . . . • . •  � . ' . " . $15 

8ri ����� £gChO�itl���:e�t���atenis: : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : ::·.I�g 
On appJ�cat�on tor l�e18su� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . • . . • . . . . . .  �30 

g� �¥��\�ri����OEif!�;�g���. �.f.:.�::�:: :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : :  �$g8 
On filing 8 Dlscl&lmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On filing ft;lplication for Design (three and a nalf years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing application for Desig'n (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . .  $15 
On filing application for Desi"n (fourteen year') . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

In addition to which there are some small reTenue�stamp taxes. Reeldents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

Ill"" Pampl!l.t8 contaln!ng the Patent LaW8 and full particular3 of the mode 

o.! applying for Letters Patent, specifying size of model required, and much 
otlu-r 'information useful to Inventors, may be had gratis by addre8sing 

jJlUNN If: 00., PubUsII.er8 of the Scientitlc Amer,can, New York. 

77,945.-HoRSE POWER.-Hiram Aldridge, Goshen , Ind. , and 
Willis Bedford, Cbicago . Ill., asslgnors to Hiram Aldridge . 

We claIm, 1st. In combination WIt'] a sH.tionary or mounted horl!P- power, a vertical lY adjustable shaft , E .  which is pr�viued with two or more pmion spur wheels , t'or the purposes and substantlally in the manner described . 2d . The vertically adjustable tIIhaft, E, with two or more pinjons w.0n it, in 
����\ii:��� @���t:�g�lfy o:s c�gaPt��srl��n£:r����i�Se��r?b�cf.lings. , or their 

a;g'at�o 1��:l�aJl��Ii;i�%j�:r:�ie, �he�����t�tI�gl�a��rn���bs:�J5�i��I:� 
described. 

4th, The triangular L·sh aped cast frame, C C', constructed substantially as and for the pur-poses descnbed. 
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stantially as described. 
77,946.-S'l'RAP FASTENER.-J. B. Armstrong , Corunna,Mich . 

I claim, 1st. The cam, E. provided with the angular edge, F, and stem, J, 

fG
�t
t
��be spring , 1, operating substantially as described, for the p'l{poses set 

2d, The combination and arrangement of the cam , E , the rcceS8 H, the �pring-, ltwith the frame, A, tbe hook, B, tbe crosq bar, C, the strap bolt. D, an' L  the Dolt, G, all operating jn the manner specified , and for the purposes 
set forth . 
77,947.-TRuss.-Samuel Ayres, New York city. 

I clair"1, 1st, Connectin� the pap of a truss with the band or strap by a loop , 
F 2��r�'!I�n�bi��u\�ep�d ���gi�,l������n�li�f;aa�t�a���r��gj,SCribed. 

3d, The flange, E, around the edge of the pad , substantially as described. 
77,948.-GOVERNOR FOR STEAM ENGINEs.-Chas. H. Bacon 

(assignor to himself and WJlliam Read , Jr .) . Boston, Mass , 
I claim the combjnation 01 the propeller and sbaft, a b. working within 

the cylinder , A, constructed with one or more chamners. B e, with the link, E, crank, c ,  and rod, d, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth . 
77 ,949.-DITCHING MAcHINE.-Emory Barnes, Chelse a,Mich. 

b;a��k� t��Pb��c��11�:itbne ���r,�af���fi, 'ri��gIY:��', � tae ���sli���e CCb!�� 
ll. �1�rio�m�u.o�:��t:� .

le
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rope, X. when arranged , constructed , and operating substantial1y as and for 
the purposes llereln set forth and shown . 

77,950.-FuRNACE FOR ROASTING OREs.-Nathan Bartlett, Centerville, N. J ., assignor to himse1t and Franklin Osgood .  Richmond 
county, N. Y. 

1 clalm, 1st. The sectional arrangement of the oven, and the breaks or 
����!g�:a�fu;����t�h��i�Yfil���::;rlt�'a�lell or umted together , constructed 

2d, Tbe combination ot the sectional oven with a furnace and ch imney t constructed and operating substantially as de!lcritH"d. 
3d, A sectional oven, as herein described, in combination with openings or doors in both ends of each section of such oven, tor the purposes stated, con� structed substantially as described. 4th , Constructing a sectional oven with the section s alternately incllned to eacb other , for the purposes stated. arranged and operating substantially as 

described. 
5tb , Tbe arrang-ement and combination with each other in pairs of tbe sectional ovens, the furnaces, and the chimneys . in tbe manner and for the pUrpose substantially as descnbed. 

77,951 .-MACHINE FOR CUTTING ECCENTRTC TAPS.-Benj . F. 
Bee, Harwich . Mass., ssslgnor to the New York Tap and Die Company , 
New York CIty. 

I cla.im, 1st . The combination in one machine ot the following instrtlment· aUtlee, viZ., the rotatlllg- mandrel to support the fl lank , V1brating rotary cut· 
ter. incUned cutter artlOr, feed screw, and re�ulating cam , formed and con� 
structed to adapt tbem to the purpose �to be accompHshea . a.nd all combineJ a����ltea����bli��g�hyriC�i����p��agli��ll f��lg�ft�: ��ts{����ntalitieS, viz . , 
tbe rotating mandrel, rotatlllg cutter, mounted on a free arbor. cutter gmde, and spring. formed and constructed to adapt t hem to the purpose to bp ac� 
comp lisiled , and all combmed and operating in the machine subetantially 80'S before Bet fortb. 

3d , The combination in 8 macb1ne of the following instrumentalities, viz., 
!�� ���:�It� fu��I��e�:g��
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complisbed, and aU combined and operating in the macnine substantially as 
before set forth. 4th, The combination jn a macQ.ine of the fol1ow1ng instrumentalitips. viz., the rotating cutter, re/Iulating- cam, and adjusthble connecting mechanism , 
���a1� ca���iit�BJr���edo��r:t���ti;��� ��cfl�rif�����:;��ry a;;ob�F���h:�t fortn. 

5th , Tbe combination in a machine of the following instrumentalities, viz .• 
the regulating- cam, vlbratlng tool support , variable connectmp: mechanism , 
and a. directing i.u.strument ,  tormed and constructed to adapt them to the purpose to be accomplished, and all combined and operating in the machine 
liliub8tantially as befol'.;o set forth, 

363 
77,952.-VULCANIZING INDIA RUBBER CAR SP RING S  AND 

OTHER ARTICLEB.- Henry W. Beins, Mount Vernon , ,N . Y. 
I claim the molus, b ,  securf>d in the heads or plates , a of the heater. a.nd bavin:,r their ends exte�diDg beyond such heads or plates, substant ially as and for the purpose set 1ortb . 

77,953.-HERMETICALT.Y CLOSED AND KEYLESS PADLOCK.
S.  Bickprs taff. Cincinnati, Ohio . 

I claim a 6elf·sealing or keyless padlock, consisting- of two pieces only t the 
body and the shackle, and constructed withou t rivets , bolts , screWR, or 
openmg ot any kind, except for the reception of the shackle, substantially as 
sllown and described . 
77,954. -PACKING FOR JOINTS OF STEAM AND WATER PIPES. 

Hyppolyte .BrocaI'd , Paris, France. 
r claim the erno1 lyment, as means of making the joints of metal pipes and 

otb er metal articles tight, of .wa.shers or packings of lead, rolled, substan bally in the manner herelnbetore descrlbed 
77,955.-BrrcKLE.-S. P. Burdick, New York city. 

I claIm . 1st, The lip , e, turned up trom the lower ta.ce o("the p,helI, A, to 
hol� the !ever,. b, when the cam, a' , is fully lo�ked and operating in combi� naUJn wIth saId cam, �hen, and lever and the IIp , c, as h erem dest"ribed . 2d, The construction of the shell , A, ofa flat plate, having a depressed con
���be��nge. g, at its front edlle, substantially as and for tbe purpose de-

3d . The guide. i ,  secured to lhe shell, A ,  and running crosswise to the belt 
which is secured in said shell . substantially as and for the purpose set forth 
77,956.-GATE.-John P. Butz and Abner McFarland, En-

w
t
:���;:: 11�t Thc lever , D, with the brace, C, and the slats, a a', used as and for the purposes set forth . 2d, The combination of the lever, D, with the brace, C, and the latch, c, and ratchet uar 0' as and lot' the purposes specified. . 

77,957.-'l'UBE WELL.-O. D. Chapman, ChIcago, Ill. 
I claim the combinltion of the bands , d, w�re cloth , E , spiral wire. F, and 

F
;:[g�ated plate , 0, w lth tube, A, substant]alIy as and for the purpose set 

77,958.-BoOKBINDERS' BEVELING MACHINE.-Wm.P. Chase , 
Boston, Mass . , assignor to R.·Hoe & Co . , New York city. 

I cla im , 1st, The rec1procat in,e: plane, provided with an oblique cutter , in 
combmation with the oblique groove, to guide the plane in its travel, whereby I am pnq,bled to obtain a smooth shear cut of the materIal, as set forth a��,8������<!nbin�tion with the oblique groovf' and reCiprocating cutter, of 
the adju8table plate, B, for holdm� HIe ma terIal tor the action of the cutter , sub'l,tantlally as set torth and specifl ed. 

3d. The combination with the oblique groove and reCiprocating cutt�r, H ,  
of tb e  adjust ' ,ble bed. D, for giVIng any desired bevel to the material, sub� stantially a� set forth and speCltled. 

4th , Making- the face of the cutter or plane , H, concave. in combination with the 0l?lique cutting iron , 1, wherpby I obtain a clean, smooth cut, with� 
out abraidmg the m�terial, sUQstantially as specified. 5th , The combinatIOn and arrangement of {,be  obUque guides, C C, reciprocating plane. H, bolding plates, B B, and adjusting plate, constructed and op� erating subitannally as set forth and specified . 
77,959.-LuBRICATING OIL.-Robert A. Chesebrough , New 

York city. 
I claim the product or article caned by me Filtrene , as a new article 0 

manufacture . 
77,960.-HEEL CORK.-GeO. F. Clemons, Springfield, Mass. Antedated May 15, 1868. 

I claim , lst, A beel cork adapted to be selt-securing to tbe boot by means 0 spring clamping Burtaces, substantially as described. 2d, The releasing lever. g, when employed substantially as described and 
for the purposes set forth. 
77,961.-RAFT DOG.-C. C. Comstock, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

I claim the combination o� the two wedges , A A, the ling. C, and the rope ,  
B, when emj!loyed together III the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 
77,962.-UOAL STOVE -Thos. Urane, Fort Atkinson , Wis. 

I claim . 1st, A !'lngle-cy lmder drum stove, provided with an annular flue 
jacket , H. surrounding its upper portiOn, s.ud communicatiug WIth the flre chamoer by means BubstantIally a� de�cribed. 2d, The means !"hown and described of compelling the products of combustion leaving the fire cbamber. At to circulate entirely around the suspf'nded 
jacket. H ,  when thIS jacket is arranged and applied to a stove su bstantlally as described. 

3d, A fiue j acket, H. made sborter tban th.e fire chamber, A ,  and adplied to 
�:l�d'1�i�,dp� &�b:tSa��i�f;\nafh:�:E��:'agd f��
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77,963.-UMBRELLA.-William Damerel, Brooklyn, N. Y .  
1 claim . 1st, The cODlcal coUar, f, connected to the runner, c ,  by means 0 links , h, substan tially as and for til e  purpose set forth . 
2d, The cam,  e, on tbe spring hook, d, arranged to operate with the collar 

ft substantially as f1escr1bed. . 
3d, An umbrella stick made of an inner and outer tube united throughout their length , substantlally as described. 
4th, Til e  bridge piece, i, applied within a tubular umbrella or parasol stick substantially as described. 

77,964.-LoOPED PIN FOR SECURING ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
C. H. Eccleston, Oxford, N. Y. 

I claim an ang'ular loop for securing artifiCial teeth , wht!n made with 8.n enlarged and :flattened bead. prOVided WIth projecting shanks whose outer 
ends nre bent at an angle thereWIth, all Buostantially in the manner herein 
set fortn 
77,965.-BRAN DUSTER-Peter T. Elting, Buffal o, N. Y., as

si�nor to Elting Bolt and Duster Company. CinCinnati, Ohio. 
te��!�k�0��wJr

b
dl:��r��1��;(lf;'b��6ria �l�lt�ri��e���Tt�e: slre�g �i�r , as and fur the purpose set forth. 2d, The combination of the serrated scouring plate, at the eye of th e scree n disk. with the surrounding screen cloth. as and for the purpose Bet fortb . 

BrI.  Making the screen fra.mes in sectJOns, as n.nd for the purpose set forth 4th . Supportmg the brush tempering wheel at two Doints by tbe brush ad 
�usting screws . and at a th.ird point by the screw po�t from toe flour cham .. 
��'h:·oT��t�����;: <j[,

s;rj'�e�helr adjusting screws, K1 K2, for adjusting the flour case laterally and vertically, as set forth. 
77,9r,6.-REVERSIBLE KNOB LATCH.-Barthel Erbe , Birming-

I �l�rm �;e h��Ir���tl�dc�bl;ati��'With the depression, l , on the latch ar .. ranged and operating a� described. for the purpose set forth . 
77,967 -FENCE.-O . J. Everson, Lake City, MinD. 

I claim connecting and adjusting- the panels at a portable fence together 
by means of tile pin. e, and the Rtay brace , C, constructed and used WIth tile 
panels, in the manner and for tbe purpose set torth . 
77,968.-CAR AXLE.-Wm. B. Fahnestock, Lancaster, Pa. Antedated May 16, 1868. 

I claim the plate, D, constructed and operating as described . in combina� 
tion with a divided aXle, as specified and for the purpoiie set forth . 
77 ,969.-MoLD FOR MAKING DRAIN TILE.-Hen ry Felthoff and Lucas D. Tingley, Prince William , Ind. 

We claim the arrang-ement at the molds, B and C, with pin, p, and elan .. gated slit�, b b, !ubstantlally in the manner and ,for the purpose as herein sho"n and described . 
77,970.-CONSOLIDATING COAL DUST FOR FUEL.-W illiam 

Footner (as8ignor to Wm. J. Footner) , C�icago . l11 . 
I Claim consolidar,ill2; particles ot coal by mixl Og with a solution of glue, and compressing , substantially as and for the purposes sp€cified .  
77,971 .-MANUFACTURE O F  PLATED SPOONS, FORKS, ETC.-{l,ilf.' Fowler and W. W. Holmes, Wallingford, Conn . Antedated May 4. 

We claim the impr,?Vement in the manufacture of spoons, etc., from iroD. substantially as herem described. 
77,972.-CBEASING ApPARATUS FOR SEWING MACHINES.-H. 

W. Fuller , New York city. Antedated May5, 1868. 
I claim . ]st, The mode, substantially as described ,  of conveying motion to the creaber or marker. 2d, The combination . of the means herein described , or the equivalent thereof, for giVlDg motIOn to tbe marker , with a mark lng device having a 

fixed fulcrum of vibration, as and for the purpose !<pecl1ied. 
3d, Placmg the set screw for the adjustment of the said lever at the center of saId fulcrum, for tbe purpose staLed . 4th The. combination with the lever having a fixed fulcrum or eenter of 

motIOn, ot a :::pring WhICh may be adjus ted in ela&ticity or pow er relatIvely wlth said fulcrum. 
5tb, The arrangement of tbe spring with respect to the lever and its ful

crum, so that the !i.ct of adjusting the lever. long or short, will aleo adjust the power of the sprin,g', 8ubstantially as and for the purpo�e specified. 6th , So attaChing the pomts to the lever which carries t hem , substantially as described, that they may be readily detached and renewed . or o thers 
substituted , as specified. 

7tn,  Guarding and protecting tbe points by a movable rest, substan tially a8 
Oft forth. 

8th , The combination with such rest of a removable key, to regulate tho spread of the points. tor the purposes specified. 
77,973.--HoRSESHOE CALKING VISE.-GeO. L. Gerald, Thorn

dik\�, Mass. 
I claim a calking vise having the dies, a and h,  with the shaping devicea 

h@reinbf'fore descrl bed formed thereon, said dies , a and b ,  bein� opened and closed by means of tbe lever, k, link . 1 ,  and springs, w,  all construc ted and operatmg substantially as herem described and for the purposes specified. 
77,974.-LuBRICATOR.-E. F. Gerdom and C. W. Schindler, 

Albany , N . Y. 
We Cla1!ll , l::;t. The stop , e, in combInation Wit�l the tubular conductor, D ,  
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conductor, D, of the cup, A, sUbstantially as and for the purpose described . 
77,975 .-UMBRELLA.-G. G. Griswold, New York city. An -

dated Mareb 12. 1868. 
I cla]m, 1st, The combination , with a notch or crown piece or runner for umbre llas or parasols, ha.ving an annular groove sud radIal slots in it for th e 

ends of the r1bs or stretchers to work In. of a ring or rubber,or otlIer �uitable 
elastic Yleldin� material, 1'01' fastening 89,id ribs or stretchers III said groove. while at the same time one or morf> of the sald ribs or stretchers may readily be removed tor repairs, substantially as set forth. 

2d, The combinatIon , witt! a notch or crown�piece or runner of an umbrella 
or para.sol , having an annular groove and radial slots in it for the ends of the fibs or stretchers to work in. of a metal, leather , or o ther smtable ring for fastening said ribs or stretcbers in said g'rooVc, said ring naving one or more slots in Its side to permit of the introduction or withdrawal of one or more oC the ribs or stretchers, substantially as set forth . 

3d, Tbe combination , wlth the runner, E, of the spring catches, G G, oper ... ated in part or wholly oy the india-rubber or otber elal!ltic rin�, I, Bubstan 
\laUy as sct fortb, 
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77,976.-SANDAL.-Wm. Ha!l, Georgetown, Ill. 

I claim the bars,spurred and affixed to the uottoms of the sandals or other covering for the feet. 
77,977.-HuB FOR CARRIAGE WHEELS.-Harvey D. Haraden, 

I ��[��fl�'i�tproved �upporter, A, or arrangement of disIts, socket rings. or radial connections, as set forth. Also, the comhination and 3!'rang-emcut of th e two Reparate cylinders or pieces of wood. B B. with the disks, the socket rings ,and these radial conneetiom�. arranged together and cast m one pieC'e, a� set forth. 
77,978.-Low-wATER INDICATOIt.-T. C. Hargrave and W. B. 

Charlton, BOllton, Mass. . We claim the arrangement of the pipe, I, expanllion tubc, Ht provided wIth the cock, G, arm, F,adjustable weight rod, D, in connection wIth the lever,e, and whl stle. B. substantially as ani! for tll e  purpose set fortlJ . 
77,979.-PAD ",on HORSES' HOOFS.-J ohn Haseltine , Methuen, 

as�ignor to ChftR. L. Whpeler ,  Cambri dge. Magg. . I claim, 1st, An elastic cushion, constructed substantially as descrIbed for the pnrpose set forth. 2d , The air chambers, formed as described, in combination with the air or vent noles, C, for the Durpose and substantially as described. . :�d, The narrow flange, B, 1'or the purpose and substantially as descrlb�d. 4th, The wires, g, or equivalent, comhin�d witl?- the elasUc cushion, III the manner and for the purpose substantially as speerficd. 
77,980.-REI<'RIGERATOn.-J. H. Hollingsworth (assignor to 

him"clf, Albert Hementer, and W. C. Hussell), PhIladelphia, Pa. 
I claml COlI of pipes. C P. and pipes. C ' P'. water tank, W. outer and inside boxetl. A and H, Halt. S S,  the whole combined and constructed and operating for the pur�?i'e and the manner herein described and set forth. 

77,981.-JYIODE OF SECUlUNG TIRES TO WHEELS.-Wm.H.Ho-
vey, Holly , Mi�h. . . . . 

I claim the securlllg of tIre, B, to the nm, A, by lDSf'rtm!! between the same parallel bolt�. D D.  provided with beads or p lates, C C .  p('rforated to receive the ends of the holt�. and sccured by rjveting the same, substantially as de· scribpd and for the purposes set forth and shown. 
77 982 .-ApPARATUS Fon COLLECTING MARSH AND OTHER 'GASES.-C S. Hunt Parish of Terrehonne. and J .  B. Klllg'ht, New Orleans, aSfl.ignors to C .  S .  Hunt, and William F. Pratt, and Peter M. Peterson, New Orlf'sns. La. We claim, 1 s t ,  The chamber, A, or Its equ1valent, j n  combination with a gas pipf", C, and a pump, D, whf'n these several parts are CODstructed Bubstantin.Ily HoH and for thp purpose set forth. 

2d The chamher. A, or Its equivalent. in combination with a pump, D ,  and 
a gas pIpe. C, when the latter IS partially fiIte� WIth. a hydrocarbon llquid or other agent, tor carbureting or increasing the I lluminating power 01 the gas, !olubstantial'!y as herein described lor the purposes set forth. 
77 983.-1LLUMINATING GAS.-C. S. Hunt, Parish of Terre· 

'bonne. and J. B. Knight , Parish of Orleans, assignors to C. S. Hunt, and 'Vm. F . Pratt, and Peter M .  Peterson, New Orleans. La. 
We claim the gaseous composition or compound herein described, consist· illg of marsh gast commonly so called, and carbon. when the latter is infused or mcorporated Into the tonner, substantially in the manner and for the pur

POSA set forth. 
77 984.-MATCH-SAFE.-Melvin Jincks, Dansville, N. Y. 

l'claim 1st, The rockmg tIoor. B,arranged as described,so as to be tilted by 
the slide:C. in its withdrawal, and returned to its horizontal pOSltion atter 
d�O������by��;�gn of the floor, B, slide, C, and striking hands, D D',when 
arra'ng-ed and operating in the manner anq f,?r the purposes set forth. . 77,985.-CUTTING MACHINE.- W1lham H. Johnson, Spnng-

field, Mass. 
I claim, 1st, The combination or a cutter, having a cutting edge ot the re

quired torm. with a.plain hard 8!lrface or plat.e. harder than the cutter, co
operating, substantlal 1Y as deSCrIbed, as a devlce for cutting leather, cloth, 
P���¥���rii��g�;:;:N,a[n n�a��it��g. mac1Iine. of a d�plex emboasing die, in 
combination with two correspondmg dles or matrICes, placed opposite to 
each other, and cooperating substantially as do�cribed. by which two sheets 
may be sImultaneously embossed upon theIr contiguous surfa.ces by the same 
ingir;s�i��inpIOyment, in a cutting machine, ot lWO embossing dies, placed 
opposite to each other, and facing toward each other, in combination with a 
central plate placed betwe(>n the same. and cooperating Hubstantially as de
scribed. by which two she.ets may. he simultaneous embossed upon their exte· 
rior surt'aces by the same ImpreSSIOn. 

4th The employment. in combination, ot' the cutting apparatus descrj"�ed, 
with 'two sets of embossing dies, as described, by which the sever�l oper�tlOB.S 
described can be simultaneously performed upon two sheets of matenal by 
the same impreSSion. 

5th The combination of the central plate with the two yielding pressers 
place'd on opposite sides of the same, substantially in the manner and for the 
P�iE°¥,:�e:�lR��'herem described for adjusting the le'lgth of the pitm�n by 
means of the scarf jOint. and the key inserted between the offsets therem, or 
Bubstantially as described. 
77,986.-CUT·OFF VALVE GEAR.-Adoniram Kendall, Buffalo, 

I �a?in 1st, The levers ,  I 1', 1inks. K, and lever, J, as constructed and ar
ranged in comhinatlon WIth the pawls, G ,  as herein set forth. 

2d, The arrange.ment of the lever, L , in combination with the pawls, G, sub
sta.ntially as berCln descnbed. 

3d The arrangement ot the o�cillatinl.! valve. N, and walls , Q', as Get forth . 
4th The stop, U or '1', as constructed and arranged in relatIOn to the valve, 

N, and arms . l::i , 80 as to operate said valve by the pres:3ure of steam , sUbstan
Hally as set forth .  
77 987.-MoDE OF UTILIZING TIN SCRAP OR WASTE.-Carl 

'Kuehn, Vienna, Austria, assignor to Joseph R. Von Wessely, New York 
I �f�rm, 1st, The :method t.erein d.escribe� of uti1izl�g tjnne� i�on wa8t� �y 

digesIJlllO'  the waste in bot water, In combmation Wltll murlatIC and mtrlC 
acids s�D8tant.iallv as set forUI . 

2d, 'The method herein descrIbed of �ollecting t!te met allic tin f:t:om the 80· 
Jution h � ' relll describtld by means of. ZlllC plates Immersed thereIn, and ex 
citi.ng galvanic action, to cause the tm to be deposited on the plates, as set 
fOK�b 'Tbe method b erein described of segregating the tin and the iron by 
means of' heat. water, .nuriatic and nitric aCids, evaporation, crystallization, 
and galvamc action. 
77,!l88.- 'l'mIPION FOR FIRE-ARMS.-T. T. S. Laidley, U. S. 

Army. Antedate9- May), 18G8. . . 
I claim in com bina-tIOn WIth a tompIOn and means for expandmg It, a tubu

lar pac'king substantHtlly as and for the purpose set forth . 
77 !J89.-8TEAM ENGINE.-Henry O. Lothrop, Milford , Mass. 

I'daim the arrangem ent with the rods, b4, connecting the pIstons, Al A3, 
with their crank or driving �ha1t <.>f the rods, c4 g4, �nd sliding cross head, e4. 
connecting the piston , B2 , WIth saId shatt, substantIally as herein showtl and 
described. 
77,990.- MoDE OF TREATING LEATHER, CLOTH, AND THE 

LIKE TO RENDER THEM WATER .AND FIRE PROOF.-Robert O. Lowrey, 
Sale� N. Y. Antedated May 12, 1868. 

1 claIm 'th e  treating- ot" fabrics, substantially as herein de.::cribed, tor the 
gf���'"�roef t:g:J��nfn�I;�me��;�r proof', either with or without the additIOn 
77,!l91.-PLASTIC CO)lPOUND FOR ROOFING AND OTHER PUR

PosEs.-Robert O. LOwl ey, Salem. N. Y. Antedated May 12, 1868. 
I claim the compound produced by th� ?-dml�ture ot silicate o� soda with 

vegetable fiber wi1 h or Without the addItIOn ot sand, clay , and SImIlar subst�nces ,  and th�n treatin� the same with a solution o.t' the chloride of calcium. substantially as descrIbed. 
77,91l2 .-FIBROUS COMPOUND FOR ROOFING AND OTHER PURposEs.-Robert O. Lowrey, Salem, N. Y. Antedated May 12, 1868. 

I clalm the material produced by the union of vef!"eta.ble fiber, either alone or with s.and and similar substances. with SIlicate 01 soda, and treated with 
a solution of alum, or of alum and salt combined, substantially as described .  
77,9!l3.- }10DE OF PRODUCING FLOOR CLOTH, LEATHER CL01'H, AND THE LIKE.-Robert O . Lowrey, Salem, N. Y. Antedated May 

I �{(�i�G8t'be production of the new article herl'in descrihed, as a substitute for oil clotb , rubb<:r, lea:ther, etc., when produced substantblly as set torth. 
77,9!l4.-TAP FOR CUTTING SCREW THHEADs.-Wm. Mantey, 

New Orleans, La. 
I claim in the C:Hlstruction of taps for tapping nuts and the like, obliterating' or diminishIng every alternate cutting' thread. from the point 01 the tap back to near the termination of the cut portion, but leaving in a space near smd terminal portion all the cutting threads full and perfect, as herein descrIbed and shown. 

77,9!J5 .-AnTICLE FOR FOOD FROM POTA'l'OES.-C. K. 1I'lar-
9 1  all, New OrleanH, La. 

I claIm as a new article of manufacture and commerce, a desiccated yam, Bweet, or .other potato, prepared sllbstantially as dl::scribell and for the purEose spf'cified. 
·17,99 6.-1'LOw.-Elbridge G. :Matthews (assignor to Frank F. 

Holbrook) , Boston. M;ass. I clalm, 1st, The comblnation a.nd arrangement of the braCket or rest, c, the tenon , O.  snd the mortIsed projection. a, WIth the mold board, D ,  and standard, A ,  ot' the plow_ 
20, The combination and arrangement of the duplex·pointed do�, 0t: brace, g .  the hooked bolt, e , the nut, f, and the eyes or staples, h 11 and 1. W!th the bracket. standard, and tne moldboard, connected by means substantlally as /iet forth .  

77,9!l7.-GAGE.-E. W. Mathewson, Norwich, Conn. 
I claim the slotted support, A B. in combmation with the shaft, wormwheel. H . screw, E' , and pOlllter, C, arranged and operatmg substantially as set forth. 

77,998.-CARPENTER'S BENCH DOG.-E. B. McCoy (assignor to himself and R. Cook and Sons) . Wmsted, Conn. Antedated May 4, 1868 . 
I claim Lhe screw, C, arranged witn its gear, c, and combined whh one or more screws, D. ot' reverse threads ,  so as to operdte together, and the one to bind the other, 8ubstanti'tlly as herem set forth. 

77,99!l -TRUSS SUPPOR'l'En.-J ohn .NlcFadden, Cadiz , Ohio. 
I claim a truss pad, A, prOVIded with a serips of radiating buckles, a b c  d e, and acting in combination with the straps, B C D  E, substanrially as and for tblPs�����ea����;���?brace, D', in combin 1tion with the pad, A, waist strap, 

B, and thigh strap, D, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
78,000.-BRlDGE .-Rufus Spaulding Merrill, Boston, assignor 

to himself, Levi Liscom, and William Lincoln, Brooklme. Mass. 
I claim the construction of iron bridges, substantially in the manner here1n (�escribed. 

78,00l.-PROCESS OF SEPARATING COBALT AND NICKEL J;'ROM 
OTHER OREB.-Alfrtd Monnier,PhlladeJphia,Pa. 

I claim the treatment of a solution of cobalt. nickel, iron, and manganese, jer tbe purpose of separating one or both of tbe two 10rmer from one or both 
0, tlle two latter metals, substantlaJly as herein set forth. 

78 ,002.-KNIFE FOR REMOVING THE SKIN FROM ANIMALS.George W .  Myers. Harleton, Pa. 
I claim the combination and constrnction of the gnard, C, that is movable and adJustable with the knife blade, A, ss herein described, and for the pur. poses set forth. 

78,003.-WHEEL BARROW.-William F. Newcombe, Cleveland ,  Ohio. 
I claim the application of the iron bridge. to strengthen the front part of a wheel barrow, l'ubstantia]}y as shown and described. 

78,004.-BuND SLAT FASTENING.-James M. Peirce, Mokena, 
III. Antedated Aprll 30, lQ68. I claim the use ot a fastener or buttoD. A. also the spring-� E, and the pin, 

R'ea��t��a�� described, to prevent blind slats or blinds from being opened on 
78,005.-:MANUFACTURE OF SULPHATE OF ALUMINA.-Henry Pembf'rton, Allee-beny Citv, Pa. . 

I claim the employment, in the manufacture of the sulphate and other salts of alumina, 01 the Improved process hereinbefore described. 
78 ,006.-GAS ApPARATUs.-John Ponton (assignor to himself and Jacob F .  Hayen) , Bnffalo. N. Y. I claim , lst, An automatic machine, suhstantially as above described, for the purpose of making fixed illuminatinl; gas, which will regulate itself and maintaIn any desired degree of heat. anLl supply itselt' with petroleum or ot.her fluid hydrocarbon, in exact proportlOn as the gas generated by such rnachllle is used or consumed from the gasometer. 2d. The u�e of a retort. arranged with an incUnatioll, tog-ether with a movable screw, or its equivalent. in the interior, substantially as described , arranged in sucb a manner that the gas generated from p'etroleum or other hydrocarbon, will have to travel over the whole Interior surface of said re· tort previous to its being let free. 3d, The application of any mechanical device attached to said retort, in the manner substantially as above described, whereby the expansion or contraction of said retort will regulate the supply of fuel to the furnace . 4th , The application of any pvrometer to any retort, in connection with any mechalllcal device, which will automatically regulate the supply offuel to any fUrnace used in the manufacture of gas. 5th, The application of a gas furnace, substantially as �bove described, for 
�:st�b�::t gfIg�S;ur���e ci��e�l:b�cigb�e ott' ����?n:ih:��� ��d �\��i:piJ e��� ri�it16��Ch are used as fuel, to be mixed at any hig-h temperature before 

6th , A sub-reservoir in th e above connection. substantially as described, the chief principle of which consists in its being hermetically sealed and entirely submere:ed, and so connected WIth the retort that the pressure of the gas W11l drive the oil or other fluid hydrocarbon from the sub-reservoir to the retort, in lieu of atmospheriC pressure. 7th, The appI: catioB of a float valve, substantially as described, in connection 'Ylth a reservoir, the chief principle of which consists in admitting only suftlclent 011 to said reservoir as will maintain any fixed level. 8th! In connect10n with said reservoir, a ball, Check, or other valve, substantIally as described, the c tliet' princrple of whicb i� to prevent the return of any fluid or gas from saId reservoir to the main source of supply from any undue pressure in said reservoir. 9th, The application of an air mixer , arranged upon the prinCiple of the old 
����i��r c�Y�1 �ar����re a�f \��Tgb d g���\��sdl ��;�i��e�;�nd':::�e�a�����r�f compartments, and each compartmllnt having buckets running in one and the same direction, so that air or gas can be admitted to either compartment 
�e:r��lv��Igpg:�fg�s, �� �t:qe�����le:ftdot��tegrai:i�i�ette�eO;a:ira�1x�i� i� which the bUCKets are reversed. �Oth, That the said mixer may be worked by power other than the pressure of gas, wbich will then answer the pur/Jose of exhausting the gas t'rom the retort, and relieving it from pressure, as well as mixlDg the air and ga2. 11th, 'I'be apphcation of a feed pipe to the retort, substantially as above descrIbed, the chlef prinCiple of which consists in being totally submerged ill cold water to the ver" point of ingress to said retort. 12th, The application of a I!mring or other valve, substantially as above de. scrIbed, attached to the said feed pine, and arranged in any manner similar to that aDove describect, so that the rise or fall of the gasometer will regulate the supply of oil to the retort. 13th, In connection with above npparatus. a tank or tanks, arranged in any manner, so as to protect the dlfl'erent parts of the above apparatus trom heat. 14th, A condenser, substantially as above described, arranged in such a manner that the distillate will return to said reservoir. 78,007.-FuRNACE FOR MELTING METALS, GLASS, &c.-Wil]jam P. Prickett, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I c�alm the application, to furnaces, of the base upon which the pots or crumbles rest, and the small apertures OPpOSite each , that lead into the sur� ronnding flue, and from thence into the main stack 01' chimney. substantially as herein described and set forth. 78,008.-FANNING MILL.-William C. Ray, Pleasant Run, and Gideon Leigh, Clinton Statfon, N. J. I cla1m, 1st, The combinlttioI', substantially as set forth, of the cranked fan shaft , the pitman, 0, the bell·crank lever, P. which sustains the rear end 
�f��:ti����r�·e!��a���I��I:��i�h�t�Sri���f�u�.��gSia�in::�all����t�g����l�: for the purposes sp.ecified. 2d. The combinatIOn, substantially as set forth, of a longltudinally-vibrat-
���I�c:I�;��i!r���gefi.��e�(t���a;��n�eocr a�hi�;t f���i::d b:��,l'y rd�� ar���� bars, g .  and hinged at its rear end. f ', to the screen. F, whereby an opening and sbutting or rismg and falling, as well as a longitudinallY-VIbrating-mgJ,eT:���:ni6�E:[it;�, �����a�;Yi�iy aa�ds�� i!rrt�i� !�iKe �le th������ 1{; ,S�}tf�e depending bracket, R, the balance lever, S ,  and the longitudina.llY-Vibrating frame, G, for the purposes set torth. 
fO�%: The removable defiectmg board, L, arranged and operating as set 
78,009.-SPRING WAGON SEAT.-Adam Reichert, Cogan Sta-tIOn , Pa. 
co��i���t��e o�?����a�\��I�l'��:s��d��a�rh:ra��t:r�:�: �f O[h�b�u�b����' �: fastened to said sea.t by hinges, and ot the slIdes, E E, for the purpose 01' elevating either end 6t the seat. 
78,01O.-KNIFE SHARPENER.-Charles H. Reynolds, New York cit", assignor to bimselt and Albert Bridges, Jl:'rsey City, N. J. ,  and said Reynolds asslgnor to Edwin Ray. An�edated May 7 . 1868. I claim, 1st. A knite-grinding machine, h aving a gUide, A3, and file-carry-
hn01cfl!;��h � b f�d:��egO:i�i����� b�r��\\�rl: i�o t�:C!a��heir, a��d f�� at�:d p��: poses specified. 2d, The within·described compound bed, a .1 a2 as, adapted to bold the blades both of knives and scissors, and to allow thtm to be acted upon by toe file. C, or its eQuivalent, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
78,011 .-TRACE FASTENER.-E. D. Rhoads and J. P. Rhoads, 

Dayton, Ind. We claim the arrangement ot' the ferrule, B, with its perforated jaws, h h, and the lev�. C ,  wah. its spring , D ,  and pivoted pm, g,  said lever b ::!ing piv· oted to the outer end of the ferrule, nnd curved to the rear of' the swingle tree, to operate subst 'l.ntially as set forth . 
78,012.-THROT'fLE VAJ,VE FOn LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.George Ricnards, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the arrangement of an. additional or supplementary valve with the 
���os��evr��:r�fs�b����f!itre a;n��J'f�hihne ����o��es;fc�ftaetcT� by one and 
78,013.-BEARING FOR SPINDLE.-J ohn Richards, Uincinnati , Obio. 

I claim , 1st, The adaustable sleeve, b ,  in combination with the screw, e ,  
��r :n�uf�t�n4!h;u8rp�s�:'s�e��2��'�rent positions in the socket, substantially 

2d, The oil cell, n, in combination with sleeve, b, and screw, e, operating together III the manner and for the :purposes set forth. R3d, The adjUstin� screw, d ,  in combmation with the sleeve, b .  and screw, e ,  fOrth�j¥���fe1��� b�es6�e�s��da�:lnd�lio�e���;t�l�litieas l�lb�����fi;g cell, n, when combined ani operating in the manner and for the several purposes as specified. 
78,014.-DEVICE l<'OR ROLLING ROOFING.-Edmond Richardson and James H . Cole, Adrian. Mich . •  aSSIgnors to James H. Uole. We claim, 1st , The method herein descr�bed 01 making shet'ts of Eg-yptian case-hardened. marble, or sheets of any SImilar materia.l, by the applIcation o t the felting simultaneously WIth the rolling and pressing of the sheets, sub� Btantially as described. 2d, The construction of the rolling instrument shown in fig. 1 ,  having the rollers, A and B. the former being provided with sboulders ,  m and n, and scrapers, 0 0, substantially as ft.nd for the purposes set torth . 3d, in combinatlon witb said instrument, the trame , D E, when provided with the cut.ters. i i, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth . 
78,015.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Thomas L. Rivers, St. Louis, Mo. Antedated May 13. 1868. 

I claim the trIgger, A, with its ronnded shoulders, F F. and catch, V, m combmation with the door, a� above deSCrIbed and for the purposes set forth. 
78,016.-PROCESS OF OBTAINING GELATIN FROM FISH HEADS. -Benjamin Robinson , East Gloucestpr, Mass. I claim the process debcribed, for obtaining gelatine from , the beads of fish. 
78,017.-MEDICAL COMPouND.-Levi Rogers, Morehouse 

Parish, La. I claim the medical compound herein described, when made of the ingredients herein menlloned , in tbe proportions and by the method stated, for the purpose set lorth . 
78,018.-MEDICAL COMPouND.-Levi Rogers, Morehouse PM.rish , La. 

I claim the medical compound hrretn described, when composed of the ingredients helein mentioned in the proportIOns stated, and compounded by the method and for the purpose set forth. 
78,019.-SAWING MACHINE.-Alhert E.  Ross, Hollis, Me. 

I claIm the combination of the slide, 0, lever, z ,  lever, a', cords , q  r ,  spring ,  8, and slIde, v ,  as and for the purposes set  forth. 
78,020.-WATCH, CLOCK, AND LOC'K KEY.-Edward C. Ryer, 

Burlington, Vt. Antedated May 7. 1868. 
ju�t�l�f�wi��'h��I�i1�nO�e[ogi a���i�li ;��e��y�v�e�cr\b��e a��rr:Jo��� a�� for the pUI pose speCified. 
sh��J��JW:Sc�b�d:�n�qf6;vt��n�u�s �f:1��cf�e��e sleeve, C ,  all as berein 

3d, The rmg, G, as applied to the Earrel, B, all as herein shown and de. scribed, and for the purpose specified. 
78,021.-MACHINE FOR WIRING PANs.-James Shepard, 

Bristol, Conn . Antedated May 7, 1868 . 

cin�l���t��e aCri'J"����!\��g ';.� ���ci&�'i{ die, D, with the revolving dje , A, 

l JUNE 6, 1868. 
78.022.-LoADER FOR LOCOMOTIVE TENDER.-A. D. Smith, Grafton, Ohio. 

I claim the frame. D, its Elustaintng rons, ff, the latches, C C, in combination with the box, A, and traD doors, B D aU constructed and arranged to operate substantially as and for the parpose set forth. 
78,023.-S0LDER FOR ALUMlNUM.-Alfred Starr, N. Y. city. 

I claim the alloy specified , forming a solder for aluminum. 
78,024.-MuSKETO BAR.-Edward Steinel, Amsterdam, N. Y .  

I claim the hinged frame ,B ,  and top bar, C ,  in combination with cords, b .  and with a musketo net, substantIally as and for t he purpose dpscribed. 
78,025.-CHURN DASHER HEAD.-Benjamin F. Stover and 

Abram H. Stover, Lodoga, Ind. We claim the conca.ve head, A, of ftnely·perforated or reticulated metal hltvlng a socket, B, as and tor the purposes specified. 
78,026.-SPRING BED BOTToM.-Jay C. Taylor, Ann Arhor, Mich. 

I claim the combination of slats , A. buckles, B, rubber springs D. adjusta-
�hee�:ii�' ������it:iIto��n:�dFlo�nrh�r�����::s �!�'e� :e�et�r���anged and 
78,027.-NECKTIE.-Edwin Thomas, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim , as a new article ot manufacture , a necktIe, composed 01' sectioDs ot material ot' different colors or quality ,  eald sections bemg detached trom each other, substantially in tbe manner specified, and for the purpose set 10rth. 
78,028.-SALT AND SUGAR EVAPoRATOR.-Joseph M. Thomp· 

son , Rome, N. Y. I claim the admiSSIOn of air by j ets into the flame under the pots or pa.ns , at points equidistant from each otller . 
78,029.-ANIMAL TRAP.-James Trainer, Vinton 8tation, O .  

1 claim, in combination with a trap , having the above-named devices. the tilting platform, d ,  arm , K, cra.nk, 1, and the deSCribed connections . all ar� ranged to operate in connection with the levers , e e ', as and tor the purpose bet forth. 
78,030.-GUN CARRIAGE.-Charles S. Tyson, Old Point Com-

fort, Va. I claim, 1st, A mechanism for taking up the recoil of heavy guns, consisting of a r-pring or springs working against or between inclinrd surfaces, t;0 that the spring or springs w ill be more and more compressed. as the carriage runs baCk. opposin� a reglllarlY-Illcreasing resist ance to the recoil force, substantially as described. 2d. In combination with the springa, C C. and the inclined bars , B B ,  the crank, E . on the forward axle of the carriage ,  the link bar, e, and the hinged ri�yg.l��g d����fb���ingS, all constructed, arranged and operating substan-
3d. [n combination with the iuclined bars and sprmgs, the intermediate sliding bars, I I, as and for the purpoFe set forth .  4th, [n  combinatlOn with the side rails o t'  the carria.ge preEising a�ainst the 

�����s\i�g� �f i�: a��si�w�� a��e;hoef ����s �aar;', Gan�n�h�l��:i�;,' 8rJ.s���a bars , B  B. wit'ii their outer. upper, and lower sides paralIel, and theIr inner sides inClined . substantially as and for the purj30se set forth . 
a:Jbl;�;��Ji��!ti�lid��h6�r��n��g:ta�t���iy !, �r:�igrl�'e�!n�Tt� Ctifr;�g�· plates , D and D ', to hold all the pA.rts in place, as set forth and described. 
78,031.-SUBSOIL PLow.-John Vaughn, Miami county, and 

Eli Chamness, Grant county , Ind. We claim, 1st. The construction 1lnd arrangement of tbe wheel, B, sulJ� stantially in the manlier and for the purpose as herein set forth, 2d. The comhmatlOn of the frame, A ,  and dash board, d, with the wheel , B. substanti ally III the manner and for the purpose as herein set forth. 
m��n��;g3fg;���0;u����: ��o:er�{nw��� ��;t;::heel, S, substantially in the 

4th ,  The combtnation of tne jack or cleaner. C , and frame, A, with the wheel, .6, substantially in the manner and for the purpose as herein set forth. 
78,032.-1\iETALLIC TAG FOR STRAPs.-Edward Wadhams 

(assignor to himseJt and A. Wadhams) , Yorkv!IIe, N. Y. Antedated Dec. 28, 1867. 
m�t<;!m� pr:t:. n::Vwa�!�berg��:���f��h�' t���:g[a�t��r:r cgg:!��i�:: �� a�3 strIpS, b .  and adapted to be bent over the end of the strap , as herein set forth lor the purpose specified. 
78,033.-COMPOSING STICK.-John L. Wait, East Camhridge , 

1 :ls:fl�n�: �� i�i���l���ih;��l��,"fi, ����o:bg���tr:�g�r�at!���' lever , E, and the adjustable should�r, B, and formed to straddle or embrace opposite sides of the ledge of the composing stick . . Also, the combination and arran�ement of the screw, d, WIth the clamp, C ,  the cammed lever, E, and the adjustable shoulder, B, arranged and applied together ,  substantially in manner and so as to operate as specifled. 
78,034.-WHIFFLETREE.-Harvey Wehster, Cambridge , Vt. 
D� t<g:��r\�� ;1\t:ntd��i� pil�,gG��lie�r�a���dca��e ����a��d��r s:o��t-�:cr described. 
78,035.-TIIILL COUPLING.-Harvey Webster, Cambridge , 

Vt. I claim t�e wedge p late, A, bolt holder or cap, B, and the spring. C. as ap· plied to tl1l1l couplln!>s, and operated either by draft or pressure, all for the purpose her�in speCIfied. 
78,035.-HAT.-William H. White , New York city. 

I claim. 1st, A hat or cap in which the crown is detachable or removable from the brim, substantial ly as and tor the purposes herein shown and specified. 2d, A bat composed ot a brim, brim , former or frame, and crown, arranged substantially as herem described , so that each of saId parts may be reacUly detached f'rom or combined with the others , as set fortb , 3d , in a hat or head covering in which a brim of suitable material is com-
�A��dt;�t�rr��� a�!�ec�s1n�rorerii:J i�e���n o�et��ri�J�e t�t� t��mthj���ogl' which the same is made, of draw strings or a draw string pass1ng twice 
���:t�d the brim, under the arrangement and for operation a.s shown and set 

4th, The combination of a detachable or adjustable and removable crown 
��\�:e�arogvi��ir ,a�� ���ef��%new:i��e�hs�£:r�nl�tll�r a:��cfI��:h�e��i: PoSp.s herein shown and specified. 
78,037.-Hop POLE.-David F. Wilcox, Greenville, N. Y. 

1 clalln the arrangement of the curved bars, B H, pasliing through the pole. A, arms, C C C C, and cords, D and e , aU constructed and used substantially In the manner specified. 
78,038.-Doon LOCK.-Lucius L. Woolley, Medford, Mass. 

i claim the combination and arrangement ot the tooth notch , a, and the arcal stop notches, b c ,  of the bolt, C . with the segmental tumoler, D, provided with the tooth , d, and the two notches, e e. arra.nged as soecified. 
78,039.-CORN PLANTER.-J. M. Allison, Cranberry, Pa. 

l claim. 1st , The combination of the gear wheels, O and N, shaft, J. cams 
r, :�11J�iJp����:�, :�igst�'n�l'ai�d :f���rn�h�:� ��� 3:��:h���e���i��a��, purpose set forth. 2d. The combination 01 the adjustable slide bottom, F ,  with th e boppers. E, and slotted slide, G, substantially as herein shown and descrlbed and for the purpose set forth. 
78,040.-VENETIAN BLIND.-Haus Heinrich Andresen and Hans Asbahr, Davenport, Iowa. 
C iY, �;l��:i)ll�!tlt!n���� �bl�ftI��scgarJ ����a�gfe��d t��l�u����:!o:r���i�� substantIally as described. 2d, In combination with slats which are hinged and hun/t, substantially as qes.cribed, attaching the free edges ot the slats together by means of separ ate ll�:CgAC���:ti�n D�h�uJ:st.:�I��I� :�����re�ea��r�����t��S���:t�'ntial1Y as described. 
78,041.-MANm'ACTURE OF STEEL.-Fritz Asthower, Witten 

1 �l!i�� i!�,h�n��g��i:!�l��o�ft�h�o�e1eh c�a���r�A�S:��' �re�;fil�r�ti!g: bers. C E ,  as and for the purposes set forth. 2d, The constructIOn or the dome of the furnace with vertical plugged openings, as described, to afford a vlew of the intert or. ..,3d, The crucibles, having plug�ed covers arranl1;ed beneath the openings in the (iome. as and for the purpose described. 
78,042.-CHURN.-David Bartholomew and David C. Dins-more. Kirkvnle, Iowa. We claim the combination of the churn and the frame, A, constructed 
�;;�I�ti���g;��I�a��:��an1' BOa��j;�t�b�;�'o�De���dg�irf !th:cb�[����:l, and drIving mechanism that the churn may be removed from the frame, substantial!1- as set forth. 
78,043.-lJEVICE FOR PROPELLING PLEASURE BOATs.-J. O. Belknap , Mobile. Ala. I claim the employment ot a revolving frame, working on a vertical stand ard, and bavmg- arms or sweeps ,  to WhICh pleasure boats may be attached for the purpose 01 propelling such boats on the water, sllbstantlally in the manner above set forth. 
78,044.-CHICKEN COOP.-S. S. Bent, Portchester, N. Y. 
10���a��rtig�ig¥�h�g��b i�:�re� oiJ���n�� ,0J1�����h�:t3��\�eYt:a�; 'a i�a��� of doors or covers, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
78,045.-1'ISTON ROD ADJUSTER.-Douglas Bly, Macon, Ga. 

I claim the clamp, A, combining both a free vertical adjustment of the rod and a joint for connecting with the walking beam for , insuring a free play, substantIally as herein set forth. 
78,046.-PAVEMENT.-W. W. Boyington, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim a foundation for a wood and concrete pavement, tormed with a layer of boards, A. lengthwise with the street, and a layer of plates, B , transverse, and nailed fast thereto, said plates b3i ng ot equal WIdths , and WIth spaces between equal to the thickness ot the blocks composing the wooden portion of said pavement. substantially as rlescribed. The combInation ofthe toundation, A B, constructed as descnbed, with the blocks, C and C', and concrete filling , in the manner and for the purpose herem set forth. 
78,047.-PIPE WRENCH AND CUTTER.-James L. Brierly, 

Auburn, Mass. 
I claim, 1st , The slotted hook, C, when pivoted to the lug. a, formed upou 

���:a\�� �����s���s �a�k? a��ds:�����u alhoen��ned �� �he:��dofo;�ge sfuri��.':ii c02�:t;;;!��t���bi���: aj� �t��at�nr;�id�dsc���d {h� l�teF�rp��� �e���r�g throngh the slot In the spring hook, C, whereby the cutter fa guided and prevented from turning upon the rod, A, as herein described for the purpose specified. 
78,048.-ARTIFICIAL LIMB.-B. Briody, Detroit, Mich. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of tbe parts, A and B. by means of a hinge jOint, constructed substantially as and for the purpose described. 
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2d, The combination of the parts, A and C, by a hinge joint, substantially as 

and tor the purpose described. 3d The combination, with the hinge Joint, d d, constructed substantially as 
desc'ribed, ot' the rubber or other yieldmg washer springs, 1 f', as and tor tbe 
P'4�Ft�1�ge�g����ation, with tbe par�s, A and S, and the hinge joint as de
scrlbed,of the india-rubber ,or other yielding sprmgs, D D,substantmlly as and 
fO§t��t��rloo�b�e:g�i�,e�hh the parts, A and C, and their binge j<?ints, d2 d2, 
of the rubber or eLber yielding spring�. F ,  substantially as and lor the pur-
P��� ,<!ig�l'i�g!binatiOn, with the parts, A and B. jOinte.d t02'cther as de
scribed, of the semicircular 8pring, h, Eubstautially as and tor the purpose set 
forth . 
78 ,049 .-DRAFT ATTACHMENT FOR VEHICLES .-W. P. Brooks, 

Bloomington , Ill. 
I claim a draft attachment, or evenerbcomposed of a bar, A. provided with 

bars, 0, having hooks. d' d", eIther or otb at its ends, in connection with 
the central bar, B, wit!I adjus table eye or ioop, d, attacbed, all constructed 
and arranged substantIally lU the manner as ann for the purpose set forth. 
78.050.-VEGE'rABLE lVIAsHER.-Edmund Brown (assignor to 

. himself and G. D. Wright) , Burling-ton, Vt. . '  
aidC��.

i
�s��o���[�;PJ� �n��r{cifg:�;�i��r�;: feirlrg:t�t.ed statl,onary fra�e

. 2d, The perforatf'd f�'ame of a vegetable m�sher, when compos�d of the stIff 
bars, a atand of the WIre rods, b b,arranged In tront of and crOssIng the barst 
a, su'hstantially as herein shown ana dp,scribed. . 3d, Ti' e sliding- and turning presser, E, pro.vlded with hooks e, in .combma
tion with the pins, h, on �he posts, B, and WIth tbe perforated fabnc, a b, or 
its equivalent, all operatmg as set forth. 

4th, The devIce set forth in the toregoing clause, ln combination with the 
SI��h�\10�1���I1e�' g���t!�ffa::r�PJ,ctn egombination with the frame, D,  and 
with the presser, E, all operating substantially as herein shown and de-
scgfg��he combination of the frame, A B, and frames, C D, with t!le smoqth 
sWIngin� and sliding p_resser, E, with the hook8, e , aud pins, h , wlth the :fol
lower, F,and scraper,J, aU made and operating substantially as hereIn shown 
and described. 
78 ,051 .-MoDE OF CONSTRUCTION OF PEAT CARB.-Jonathan 

Bundy, West Liberty. Iowa. 
i claim the car, A, provided with hinged bottom, E E. when combined with 

the shaft, G, curds or chaIns, B s, bar, m, and lever, H, all arranged as and for 
the purpose set forth. 
78 ,052.- CORN HUSKER.-I. S. Bunnell , Carbondale, Pa. , as

signor to himself, Otis Reynolds, and Geo. W. Reynolds. 
I claim the combiuation of tbe cast iron gate , O steel knife, A, lever , C, 

spnng, S, trough, D, with bench, B, as herein described, and l'or the purpose 
set forrh .  
78 ,053.-GAS HEATER.-Charles Burnham, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the two cylinders arranged to slide telescooically, one wlthln the 
�;�(i�y tgf a��

S
!i;��:'��h;��et�:�IJ:t��g�I������t:g:;g:d�he length and ca-

78 ,054.-RoAD t:lCRAPER.-E. P. H. Capron , 8pringfield, Ohio. 
I claim the combination of the SCTnper, A, prOVided wirh the plate! 0, hav

ing the stop, e, and norch, n, with the frame, B, prOVided with the ever, C, 
and pawl, h, all constructed and arranged to operate as shown ar..d de· 
scribed. 
78,055.-BoLT CUTTER.-Alexander Carbnow, Potsdam,N.Y. 

I claim the devices 8.S arranged and shown in combination, as and for the 
purposes set forth . 
78 ,056.-FASTENING FOR CORSETS.-Wm. B. Cargill ,  New 

Haven, Conn. 
I clmm, 1 st, The combtnation of the busk. B, with the recessed clips, a, of 

the busk, A, substantially as described. . . . . 2d. The recessed clip or remale fastening device formed wah proJectmg IIp 
or hps, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
78 ,057.-SHUTTLE FOR SEWING MACHINES.-D. M. Church 

(assignor to himself, W. T. Beard, and 'f . E. Beard) , Btrmingham,Conn. 
1 CIJ.lrn a bobbm for sewing-mac nine shuttles, prOVIded with detachable 

ends or caps, C C, having- center pomts, b, substantially in the manner as and 
for the purpose set forth. 
78 ,058.-LANTERN .-P. J. Clark, West Meriden, Conn. 

I claim. 1st,The ring, E ,  formed as :-hown,with the lower end s af the guards 
D, passing throug-h it, and two or more of aaid guard!!! prOVIded with shoul
ders, d, in combination with the tld.nge, b, on the upper edge of the base, V ,  
with notches,c c, made in It,all arranged substantially as and fOl\.the purpose 
set forth. 2d, The spring catch, F, attached to the under side of the flange, b, wh(')n 
Faid spring catch is used in connectIOn with the ring, E ,  and guardS, D ,  and 
all constructed and arranged as spt forth. 
78 ,059 .- WRAPPER FOR NEEDLEs.-John Clark, Redditch, 

England. 
I claim the sheath, a, applied to the wrapper, b, to operate in the manner and fur the purpose substa.ntially as set forth. 

78 ,060.-TENONING MACHINE.-William F. Cobb, Whites· 
town, Ind. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe adjustable chisel bar gUides, 4, rack bars, 3, crank, 5, and 
��W���f�t1����iJ��\il�na:�t:d cfcirtt�� ��r��s�d��gr?��!.lates, 1 1, arranged 

2d, The construction of the chisel, consistlDlr of the blade, Q4, attached to 
��Ck����O�i'n�Y �:�h�i�������rier��� ��ui���\e ��;�:r� i!:griea'r 'at���� 
angle or less, all constructed and arranged to operate, substantlally as de
scribed. 
78,061 .-MoDE OF TREATING MINERAL PHOSPHATES FOR THE. 

MANUFA.CTURE OF FERTILIZERs.-John Commins, Cbarleston, S. C. 
I claim, 1st, Treating mineral or earthy or natural phosphates, while in a 

heated state, with gas liquor and sulphurIC aCid, when such phosphates have 
previously been treated with a solution of chlorIde of sodlum. 

2d, Treating SUCh phosphates, wben in a heated state, with gas Hlluor, when 
:��� ��g�;�:t������e�e':�t�:��f��:'� t���t�� s:itgt:���li��ro}a6k16�i���i 
sodmm or not, substantially as anJ tor the purpose deicribed. 
78 ,062.-BEEHIVE.-Peter Compton, 8ullivansville, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The herein-described improved beehive, when constructed and 
ar:i!,nf:��ri;�����f��l�i�t �g� t6����:8'H:g����ecJ\���h the detachable por-
!�O��dhf�rai1.de ����lo���:sdr\b�hJ. metallic perforated covers, k,substantially 
78,063.-SADIRON HOLDER.-D. T. Conde, Beloit, Wis. 

I claim a sadiron holder. having lid, A, adjustable irons, B, p in, C, bottom, 
�,

�
sg��Y«:d�' and shield, G, adjusted, combined, and arranged substantially 

78,064.-WHIFFLETREE EVENER.-Freman N. Corbin,Cham-
I EI:i:it' �h; combination of the doubletree, B, clevises, F F, bars, E E ,  all 

arranged and applied to the draft pole, A, to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
78 ,065 .-CARPENTERS' GAGE.-F. W. Coy, Boston, Mass . 

I claim a carpeaters' gage, the guide, L. ofwbich is capable of angular adjustment, in the manner and operating substantially as described and for tne 
pnrpose set forth. 
78 ,066 .-COMBINED SEEDER AND CULTIVATOR.-E . F. Craw

ford, Canaan, Ind. 
I claim the construction and arrangement of the framework and operative gear of the machine, in such a manner that the different machines can be usee. together, or successively, substantially 88 and fOl' the purposes specifled. 

78,067.-WASHING MACHINE.-J. C. Crawford, St. Charles,Ill. 
I claim the combined washing machine ana clothes presser, constructed as descrlOed, and c'lnsisting of the box, A, h(�ving corrugated bottom, B, and 

���t1f!��r��,h:e�f��1e�' ���i��e,dU�}��ltJ�� F����'I�V������nn�r:�:g�d and operating 88 and for the purpose set forth. 
78,068.-LINJMENT.-A. J. Creel, Hopkinton, Iowa. 

I claim a Untment, formed of the ingredients and In the proportions substannally as herein described and tor the purposes set forth. 
78,069 .-CLOTHES DRIER.-J. D. Davenport, North Provi

nence, R. 1.,assjgnor by J. D. Thurston, his trustee, to himself, H. M. Curtis, anli Henry Mal."tin. 
I claim the applicatIOn of a clamp, E D, to the slats, B, ot a clothes horse, radiating trom a common spindle, substantially as described for the purposes Rpecified. 

78 ,070 .-METHOD OF INSERTING ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-:-V. R. 
David, Sandwich, assignor to himself and D. R. Pomeroy, Plano, Ill . 

I claIm the wings, C C, constructed substantially as and for the l>urposes specified. 
78 ,071 .-Mop WRINGER.-A. J. Davis. Hartford, Mich . 
ra;����u���a�t��lr�i��n��;:�n�' J�:c���!��f� ci:�iii:t1��' t�lrea:ah�a�� with the mop, B, and fr�me, A, for the purposes set forth . 2d, ln combination WIth the above, the holder, G, constructed, arranged, and operating as described for the purpose set lorth. 
78,072.-MILK CAN.-J. E. Dean, Canaan, Conn. 

I claim the adjustable metalllc case, A, lined with felt or other non�con-
rtU�l��f!t��b���;�I:d�l��� cln i:B,O:u1j�t���!lW��i�igN' td�d t�ee ��{����gs�{ forth. 
78,073.-BRIDGE. - Edward Denmead, Marietta, Ga., and 

Wendel Bollman, Baltimore, Md. We claim, 18t, Supporting the anp;le irons, E, upon a bolt 1nstead of upon the chords, substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. 2d, In combination with angle irons supported upon a bolt instead of upon the chords, the interoosing, between said irons and choras, of an elastic cushion, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
78 ,074.-RAILWAY-CAR STovE.-Isaac Dripps, Fort Wayne, 

Indians. · 1  claim, 1st, The 2:rating, 0, placed in the bottom of the draft opening, M, Qnd 0 \'er the ash box, suostantially as and for the purpose set torth� 2d, The arrangement ot the perforations, P, and door, N, subsLantially as and for the purpose set forth. 3d, A stove constructed with tbe grating, 0, perforations, P, and perforated diaphragm, arranged substantially as and for the purposR set forth. 
78,075 .-HoRSE COLLAR AND HAME.-Alexander Dunbar, 

New York city. 
I claim, 1st, Tbe draft book, e, attached to the staple, d, and passing throU£'h the collar, A, and a slotted plate, r, attached to the hames, said I!late, 1,  having its part, G, bent into the collar, all conRtructed and arranged to operate as herein described for the purpose specihed. 2d, In combination with the hames, B ,  and collar, A, the adjustable link, b. 

aB berein described for the purpose specified. 

78,076.-RELAY MAGNET.-Charles Durant (assignor to G. F. 
Durant) . J er"ey City, N. J. 

I claim, 1st, The jOinted armature, or armature lever, A or G, In combination with tbe magnet cores, E or E', or .Ex Exx, or either of them, substantially as herein shown and descrIbed. 2d ,  The tlexi ble joint,in extended armature or arnuture lever ,substantial1y as and for t.be purpose herein fully set iorth and described. 3d, The 8hitting or sliding bolt in the extended armature or armature lever, substantially as and for the purpose herein tully set forUl and described. 
78,077.-MACHINE FOR SETTING BUTTON HOOKs.-Phillip Es· 

ser and F. A. Steere, North Providence, R. r. We claim, lst. A machine for settmg buttonholes, consistine- of a revolv. ing block, B, with acting faces, as described, in combmation with tbe springpawl, d. and jaws, A A, operating substantially as set lOl"th. 2d. Constructing the jaw, A,with a receptacle, E.  for th� button hook,so as 
to hold and sustaIn the same while it lIS belng inserted and Its prongs clinched, sllbstantially as shown and is worked . 
78,078.-MANUFACTURE OF IODINE .-Jules Fougerat, New 

York city. 
I claim, 1st, Producing iodine from mussels, as set forth .  2 d ,  The process, herein shown and described, o f  producing Iodine lrom mussels. 

78,079.-MACHINE FOR ENAMELING PAPER.-M. H. Gard
ner, New York city. 

oltg�ai�v�l�i;gh�ra����1f:n:�j' s't�irJ�a:�e bri!;��f, c��i�;ro�l���r��' to: gether, substantIally as described , 2d, The combinatIon, with the revolving brnsb , B, and stationary brushes , 
C C, of the mixing vessel or chamber,A, screen, D, and slide or gate, E, essentially as speCified. 3d, The traveling endless belt or apron, J, constructed with thickened sides or edges, n, and divided into sections by openings, 1, having ilngers or gripers, i ,  at or near their edges, as herein set forth . 4th, The drums, L, groovea at or near their one end) and provided with detachable rine;s, M, in combmation with the endless belt, J. formed with thickened sides, n, tor operation together, as descrtbed. 5th, The combinatIOn of the trunk, G, cylinder, H, provided with openings, c and d ,  revolving brusn, I,  and valves or faucets, b .  6th, The rotary brush, I, constructed substantially as deacribed, with its rows of bristles, or certain of them, attached to or carried by sliding bars of less length than the brush stOCK, and adjustable along tbe Bame, to vary the width or lenl!th oftbe operating surface of the brUSh , to adapt it to different widths oi paper, as hereIn set lorth. 7th , The angula.rly-arrane;ed brush or brushes, N, adjustable as described, tor operation on or over the surface 0f the paper or other material , essentially as and for the purposes berein set fortb. 8th , In combinatIOn witb the di�tributin.a: or levellng brushes, N, the blending brush or brushes, P, for actJOn together. as specified . 
78,080.-CULTIVATOR.-Henry A. Gaston, t:ltockton. Cal. 

1 claim, in combination with an i nClined reversible bit for a CUltiVa. tor , the method of securing such bit to its standard, substantially as set fortb . Also, the combination 01 the serIes of bIts (80 app lied to their vertical standftrds) with the cultivator trame or carriage, substantially as described, 
78,081 .-CHURN.-George W. Goodwyn, Petersburg, Va. 

I Claim the combination 01 a rocking wheel or lever, I, WIth tHe straps, G J, treadle, F, dasner, D, and spring, i:, the whole constructed and operatl ng in the manner and for the purpose described. 
78,082.-HARNESS FOR VICIOUS HORSES.-8. L. Gray, Chilli

cothe, Ohio. 
b ,I a��1�r�hp���1?,' Ps'hae��{��ge�'c�i��g�:bl�:�i��pijsi!hS���iK�d�P ' C, pulley, 
78 ,083.-CORNICE FOU BUILDING.-C. C. Hare, Louisville, 

Ky. I claim a cast-iron or other metal bracket or look-out for receiving a sheet metal cornice, substantlally as described. 
78,084.-LAMP SHADE.-E. K. Haynes, Hanover, N. H. 

I claim s lamp shadf', made of a screen, supported upon two uprights, bent and jomed at their lower ends, to connect them, and to support the screen at proper distance from the chImney, and bent and made hook formed, at their upper enas, to suspend the screen from the top 01 the clI imney, the screen sliding upon the irame, and bemg supported relatIvely toereto ,  substantIally as described. 
78,085.-8pL.'WING FRAME.-Frederick Hay thorn, Philadel

phIa, Pa. 
I cJaim the guards , E ,  in ('ombinlltion witb the fingers, D, and shaft t C, substantlally as descrIbed for the purpose speci1ied, 

78,086.-HoRsE HAY HAKE.- W. A. Heath, Apalachin, N. Y. 
1 claim , 1st, Tbe combination 01 the hand lever. T ,  shaff, S, standard , R, and lever, Q, with ea.ch utber and with the frame, E, stannard ,  M, and lever SlOpS, O. substantIally as herein shown and described and for the purpose set [orth .  2d, Pivoting- the draft bars , D ,  o f  the rake, t o  tbe frame ,  E ,  a t  pOints a short distance from the ends of said draft bars, so that they lllay serve as l evers in raising the rake head from tbe ground, substantIally as herein sbown and deSCrIbed. 3d, The combination of the hand lever, K, sb�ft, I, and arms, J, with the frame, E ,  and forward ends ot the pivoted dratt bars, D, Bubstantlally as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth . 

78,087.-WATER 8POUT F ASTENING.-G. A. Hein, Water-
ford, Pa. 

p;r��j�1fnl�� fg:�����ra!�st?a�it��e� io c��Ro��ge�fa:��o �1e���rd:i!������ stantially as herein shown and oescrIbed. 
78,088.-COTTON CULTIVNfOR.-L. Henderson, Manson, N.C,  

Antedated May 12 .  1868. 
I claim the adlustaOle hinged plows , E E. in combination with the gear wheels, D and E, shaft, F, ana hoes , G and H, constructed substantially as descl'lbed and operatillg as and for the purpose set forth. 

78,089.- CONCENTRATOR.·-Joshua Hendy, 8an Francisco,Cal. 
I claim , 1st, The annular groove, 1, declining from a certain point to an opposite or dI8cnargmg point, in combinatIOn with a vibrating or OSCIllating pan or concentrator, whose surface is convex or curvilInear. as descrIbea. 2d, The discharge valve or gate, M, when constructed and arranged to ope

rate substantIally as described. l3d, The T-shaped dlstrilmter, K K, pierced with holes , b b b, and having slots, b' b' , said distributers being �itber s tationary or m�vable, and when movable the notched edge, c c c, WIth pawls or theIr eqUIvalents, d d, opeating therein for drIving the said distributers, suostantially as and for the 
purpose descrI bed. 4th, The allitators or stirrers, a a a, attached to stationary or movable radial arms, x x, or their equivalents, with an oscillatmg pau, as descrlOed. 5th, The peculiar constructIOn of the frame, A A. It being triangular in form, the projecting ends, B .8, for the crank shaf't, the pOint, A', III combina· 
tion with an oscillaring pan, substantlallY as described. 6th, The overreaching supports or braces, 1f F, connecting at the pOint, F' , and in which the upper end of the vertical sbaft turns , m combInation with 
the frame, A A, witn the projecting ends , B 13, and oscl11atlllg pan, subs tan
tia!ly as descrIbed. 7tb, The peculiar construction of the ball crank pin, N't wilen employed in an OSCIllatIng pan, substantially as described. 

8th, The oil groove , H ,  either in the hub of the pan or on the shaft, G, and 
the 011 cavity, J',  above the hopper, lOr lubricatmg the sleeve and step, with 
an OSCillating pan, substantially as described . 
78,090.-PROCESS OF FACING WOOL HAT BODIES WITH FUR. 

Ralpt D. Bme, Mattewan, N. Y. In the manufacture of soft hats, applying a bat of fur to a bat of wool, tak
en directly from the carding maChIne, before eIther has been shrunk, ba
smed, blacked, or felted, and atter fJausing them to adhere together by slight 
r�re:�r:�I����nv�I�1a���rl:��i��0��h� gg�� sr�;b:nJe���:� g;�e,�s�b��a�� 
tially as herem described . 
78 ,091 .-CHuRN.-Austin D. Hoft'man, Mineapolis, Minn.,  

aSSIgnor to himself, H. M. F. Carpenter, G. l"'. Townsena, ana Frederick 
Brackett. 

I claim tbe combination of the winch and crank, the pitman, E, segment, 
E ' ,  and pinion, G, for communicating both a vertical and rotary reciprocating action to the dasher, substantially as set forth. 
78 ,092.- GAGE FRAME FOR 8LITTING RAW HIDES.-James 

Hoffman, Belvidpl'e , N. J .  

th� �1:�mhj��\����;��a:��0�ft��d1�irl��';�bS����ilY; �!a�:r'etn �Kg��h��� described , and for the purpose set forth . 2d, The comblllation 01 the slotted spring, C. with the grooved frame or plank, A, 6ubstanthtlly as hereIn shown and descrIbed and tor the purpose set forth. 3d, SUtting raw hides by snspendint( them over a frame, A, grooved longi· tucmaUy a long its upper edge to guide the slitting knife, substantIally as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
78,093.-MACHINE FOR POLISHING W oOD.-Henry O.Hooper, 

Diamond Springs, Cal. 
I claim th e CIrcular rotary polishing plates, E ,  and the reCiprocating polishIng plates , H, arranged with and attached to tbe adjufltable framing, B', all constructed to operate as described 1'0r the purpose sppcified. 

78 ,094.-PL ATE FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-Isaac A. Horn, 
CincinnatI, Obio. 

I claim the suction or vacuum chambers, operating agains� the cheek and alveolus and the sbarp ridge on the outbr rim of the plate, these to be made of any material used III dentistry. substantially as and for the purposes above set forth. 
78 ,095.- FARM GATE.-Van Rensselaer W. Horton, Palmy-

ra, N. Y. . 
1 claim the combination WIth a sliding and swinging goate of a movable support, provided WIth a roller or rollers, and loosely attacbed to the bottom rail of the gate by a loop or Its t!quivalent, the whole so combmed and operating-, substantially as berein shown and described, that the gate when clused resrs centrally upon the support, and has a free slidmg movement tbrough or upon it in being opened and shut, and lifts It and carries it out of the pas-saf�s��h� �o�n!nl� ������t K ,  consisting of the body represented by fig. 3, the rollel s ,  b b, and the loop, e, shown in combination with body at fig.  2, the waole comblDed and opera.ling sUDstantiaIly as herem shown and d.escribed. 

78,096.- MEDICAL COMPOUND.-J. P. Humes, Winnebago 
City, Minn. 

I claim tbe medicinal composition composed of the ingredients and in the manner substantIally as herein described. 
77 ,097.- PERMUTATION LocK;- Gottlob Kaiser, New York 

city. 
st��hai,�, !�� ���:'j i, �����g�d, tgo;��u�i��;��d '6��r���g��t�i� tPa�l� �s and tor the purpose set fortb .  
78 ,098.-8cALE BEAM.-Joel F. Keeler, Pittsburg, Pa. 

I claim a poly·poised scale beam, provided witb adjustable or variable weights or stops, and constructed and operating snbstantially In the manner and for the pnrposes as described. 

365 
78,099.-MAClIINE FOR TAKING THE TOLL FROM GRAIN IN GRIST MILLS.-U. F. Kel1er, Nevada, 011 io. I cl,aim � �a�hine for tolHng grvin as It passes through it, and compoRed of a serIes ot dlV1 d",<! passages, and guiding and directing partitions, as and ror the purpose descrlbell and repr 'f!,ented. 
78,100.-8HIELD PLow.-illichael Kirkham, Eminence Post Office, Ind. I claim the. above desCl'lbcd  �hield, when made of rig-id vertical bars hav 
��fn��f� ���I�

t
l��.�� .and up p er ends united by rigid horizontal bars, sub-

78,101.-SAFE·DOOR LOcK.-John G. Kriechbaum Youngs-town, Ohio. ' 
. I clai� .  ls.t , Tht; screw, a, when operating as herein sbown and dpscribed, t� ;���n:��oae�'�;?b�hd� bar, l , all made and operating sub�tantlally as b ere-
2d., The. bar, 1, ba:r: , 1 ,  and plate , K, when arranged as described, in combi, 

���IFili�I:���), srSf�d� ���n�p�r:tfg:l:��sta�t[an��s kIie�'��YShaOn,,�nh��l�' described. Sd, Th� bolt�, 1\rI and N, when �be same are arranged in one lock, that when one bolt IS moved out the other IS drawn In, and vice versa, as set fonh . 

a:dbt'b��-:�aOc:t;' 6f ��a�� a�i�;�1�� thhee �il��O�' :gt jgrath:t can be turned up 
5rh , The Jin, t, on the plate, 0, in combination WIth the slottE'.d partitions 

�i:�� !'s�er�ii��g�-:�r!�7t �l:st:;:I'b�3.nd R, all made and operatmg sUbstan� 
6th, The Dlate, P, when provided with a slot, w, and when combinerl wi�h 

!��l
Pd�sJh\���ar, I, all made and operating substantially as herem Shr)Wll 

7th, The plate. P, when arrang-ed in combination with the catch, S so that a iull turn of the key WIll not k.eep it up, as set forth. ' 
.8th, The plate , �, when prOVided with a slot or recess, y, and when com. 

�����n ':':ltg���tJ�etsc�fgeJ.ar, 1, all made and operating substantmUy as 
9th, Tbe bar, I, when provided with recesses, g, h and x, in combination 

:hI���I:ldRj::cifb!d� and P, all made and operatmg substantially as herein 
78,102.-MAClIINE FOR WASHING BRISTLES, ETc.-Louis F'. Lannay, IndianapOliS, Ind. 

I clai�, 1st, Tbe c/?mbinati\lll of the vertical grooved frame, B, crank shaft E , and pItman, F, WIth Ihe sllding frames, G and D. for the purpose 01' llold� ing and operating the said frames, substantially as shown anl1 described and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The adjustahle convex corrugated rubbing blocks. K. in combination wJtb the frames, G aRd D,  and cam , H ,  substantially as iterem shown and de�cr1bed and lor the purpose set lorth . 
78 ,103.-DEVICE FOR PULLING Hop POLEs.-Isaac W. Legg, Long Eddy, N. Y. 

I clai� tne levers , �, whe.n hinged to the upoer edge of the wedge-shaped block, C , by means 01 the pm, B, and cross oar, e, said levers also provided 
�i!����E�:tsep!c�e�� their under sidt's, as herem shown and oescrlbed, fol' 
78 ,104 .-TIN WARE .-Leopold Lehmann, Monee, Ill. 

I claIm the apphcation of round tl nned wire to t.he bottoms of tin ware in the manner aud 1',Jr the purpcses substantlally as herein specified. I 
78,105.-MACHINE FOR j<'ORMING t:lHEET ME'l'AL WARE.-N. 

w�· Jl������, ar�:!;H�� �{:in�ti6�0�f ���svI���8ri�r���f�1�letl� Bt��l �ide toggles that, opera.! e aU.d control the motion of tIl e cuttIng' and h'olding dIes , !k� �T:!�:�tN:; ��bJ:st��lb��:tnkSt w W, and the oscillatmg SlOtted levers, X 

p;t�: ���h�8�
r
dj�;ire!ft����:t��lt��W; !��r:sdCr�b�1'. that a portion of the slot or 

B�<i;;l��;�ro�_i����staO�I��o��
b
���������

n
}�'siibnr�:;;!rl;ba� �e�!��b���nk 

1 4th, Tbe Yleldmg stop bllrs 1\}r arrestl llg tht: downward motion of the shel and plung-er, s.ubstantially as de:wrihed. 
tlj�

tiii81�I�oStz���� ��e���i\)��g��n;i�:a�!6�li�d�' for removing the diRh froni 
6th, We do not claim, broadly, wedges placed nnder togg-les for adjusting the. same, for we are aware that such h ave been used bero"e ; but What we claIm is the use of wedges under toggles for adjuscing the pl'Pssure or t h e  same when they are so attached to the toggl�s, and to tne base 1ll which they slIde thu tb ey m!ly be �reelY,moved ont or W, while at the same time they �r�}! �:i��gcfi��So����[e�nf���;tt��Ora%�:lation to the base, and prevent them 
7th, FItting the plunger,G, to the shell, E, in such a manner that the plUllg--

�� ���
ll
a����:������i

s
d�

e
��::l���tib�i:�ti:jf; �� 'il�:Cnntg�ds.heli is moved. np 

78,l06.-DOUGH KNEADER.-R H. Lombard Winona Minn. I claim the sectional hinged board, A. having tile d etachable lrame B :��b�J�er, C, arranged for use therewith, substantially as sLown and 'de� 
78 ,107.-0RGAN PIPE.-.Joseph Lorenz , Cincinnati, Ohio. 

p�s�I:!ff���b�oX humana organ PJpe, A B (j c D, formed as and tor tht! pur 
78,108.-MANUFACTURE OF WATERPROOF li'AllmCS.-R 0 LowreY, Salem, N. Y. 

I claim, ls�, The new waterproof fabr ic prqduced by the combination and 
::r

a;Ir::���g:Ig:�:r, cloth, and leather, or SImilar articles. substantially as 
2d, The proces� as herei� described of combming- and treating paper, cloth, 

:ra�llf:J��e:s ��sR6:.y6�aJ t��t��lee�;J��d������i�t11?ew waterproof fabrlc, sub� 

78,109.-CHICKEN COOP.-;J. H. MatJbett. Jersey City, N. J. I clam), 1st. The coop, havmg Its SIdes h.mged, hooked, or otherwise connected, In such manner tbat th.ey may be tolued tog-ether when t tl e  ends ot tbe coop are removed, substantIally a� herein set forcb. 2d, The combina�ion of tbe detachable slatted end frame witb the sides 0 the coop, substantIally as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
tb3edpJi����e����iJ���e, provWed within the coop, substantially as and tor 
78,1l�.-FRUIT BAsKET.-:-Osborne McDaniel, New York city. 1 �laIm, 1st. The lmproved 1rmt ba.;;ket or box,made of one piece of veneer , !taVlllg the fi.aps cut out at the COI ners, substantIally as descnbed, and bent 
��� �����:t�t� t�res1tr��k��;�:s'ri���ns�e�sf��tg�event Splltting in benuing, 

2d, In a frl�llt box ma�e of a single piece of veneer, aR described, bending two SIdes WIth tHe. gram of th� WOOd, when green or wet, in sucb manner that tbere sball b� an e�cess of wood 111 the curve to prOVIde for tile 811rink� age of the wood In drymg or seasoning. 
78 ,111 .-GANG PLOW.-G. W. lY[anuel San Francisco Cal 1 claim, �st, T�e arra?gement of the crank arnis, d e f. under the hound� or bars, and In theIr relatIOn �hereto, .as and for the purposes set.; forth. 2d, In a gang plow, haVlll.g a senes ot plows arranged on bars or hounds parallel to ea�h otter, {,lacmg tbe one plow on the bar, g, outside of the whee],' a, and III fro�lt 01 the axle, as and foJ" tbe purposes recited. 
a:3c!�:e�

0
��:

no�
t
���a��� ���e;��do��:tt�ra:l��e� l�i-�h�' witll the lever, 1 , 

th��oJ:;e�
��l��:g�f��{' and plates, s and t, for elevating and depreSSing 

78,112:-PRESERVING POWDER.-G eorge A. Marin er (assignor to hImself and John B. Turcllln), Chicago, Ill. 1 claIm the powders c�mposed 01 sulphites. bisulphites or byposulph ites or any compound evolVIng �he �ulp�}�rou� acid gas, wh�n acted upon hy aCid or acid suostances, in combmatIOn WIth vegetable 01' mmeral acids or with vegetable or mmeral aci� salts, ?r desiccated vegetable juices. WIth' or with" out the abs�}fbents hereIn slJecified, for the purpose of generating the suI-
R��i���:��f::r ���e�r��{If��t�haenJ��:ci�oeit�rious uses, substantially as 
78,113.-FuRNACE FOR ROASTING IRON ORE.-Charles Mellin-ger, Cornwall, Pa. 

I C?laim, 1st, In combin'l.tion with a dcsulphurizing furnace or oven for pre� 
E�����eid��g[t�l���arl��l;ld:s'c���e�l.illing door or damper, H, arranged and 

2d, In combination wit,h a desulphurizing furnltce for the purposes mentioned � the grat�d or perforated arch, F, substantia.lly as described. 3d, 'lhe combInatIOn of the arch, Jf ,  tbe chamhers E and H the apertures J and L, and tne damver, B, substantially as and 10; the purposps deSCribed: 78,114.-HoRSE HAY J<'oHK.-J ohn Milholland New Con-cord, Ohio. ' 
1 cl�it:n the construction and arrang'ement of the handle, C, connected with th.e slIdmg bar, B. by tile arm , E, turning on the pivots, e e', the lower ends o� saId handle pIvot.ed to the stud , c , upon tbe bar, A, the bent trig-ger, F f, 

r�;ilit:3, �6ro�h������'s�'s�fe6?ire��rs, � , and handle, U, all operatmg as de" 
78 ,115 .-SAsH AND SHUTTER F ASTENING.-IV m. J. Miller, Wasbmgton City, D. C. 

1 claim the combination of the shutter catch . b, lock, V ,  rod, h, hook, k, 
:�� E���e:tidafndt��r���u��U��t�����{�1l�a�� ���t:�i ��dst����;lt'e�r���gigr the purpose of locking or unlocking Sbutters and saS11 from within the room . 
78,1l6.-BuTToN.-Marquis D. Moore, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claIm, 1st, The fastener tormed in two sections, A B, fitted to each other substantially as shown and described, for the purpose set forth. ' 
2d, The lateral spurs, a*, of the piece, B, arran,goed to act in connection with i�: t��t��i�:a'e :�!�ifi�g;s of the recess in the piece, A, substantially as and 

78,117.-MACHINE FOR CASING TOBACCO.-Enoch R. Morrison, Pittsburg, Po.. 
I claim tbe method of �asing- tobacco by means of a hollow revolving vessel, �ecClve�, or i ts eqUIValent, working on a shaft journals, or rollers, the 

��r����h.bemg made of any reqUIred shape or dimensions, tor the purposes 
78 ,118.-DoUBLER FOR STILL.-E . A. Muller and Theodor Soock, Ch!cgo, !II. We claim. 1st, Arranging around the outside of a rectifier or doubler A a serie� of annular COOling ve�sels , D D, WhICh communicate with the upper 
g���r�h!�: 

vt'ssel, A, subs tantlally as and for the purpose herein shown and 
2d, The arrangement.and combination within the cyUnder,A ,  of the disbes, 

�a�tf:lti is ���ePti'��l��da��ld�SS��%fd�tes, G, all made an.d operating sub-

78 ,119 .-MANUFACTURE OF CART SADDLE.-Barak T. Nichols, Newark, N. J. I claim. ttle brIdge, a, bridge pieces, c c, pads, f, tUgS, i ,  and tUg straps, j ,  
��rc�i:;p;�gh���

s
r���;:�p:6f:���d 

and connecced substantially in the man .. 
78,120.-CAR SPRING.-Wm. R. Nichols, Philadelphia, Pa. 1 clatm one or more springs, each of which 18  composed oi' one or more 
�alae;t8�dn � th�:�ide�p�r��r��es�'r\���,n:�h�r!�t�(t1'1�t�:�g��rA�8�structed and 
78,V i .-Mop AND SCRUBBING-BRUSH HOLDER.-P. O'Brian, Pmladelphia , Pa. 
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u�nci,a��'.l�� t�reo���:�'dBp;;�8�na�bs�ne�itedwi�� �lr�i�n:etCfoC;t��d proj ee-

2d , The Bwingmg clamp. E, made 01 wjr(' or other materIal. in the shape shown , ftnd for the uSP. and purpOi<C as spec ified and berein set forth. 3d. A "mop and brush holder," conBtrnct'� , !  of shank. A, eros, bar . B. nut, 
�l'es:i�;ii! llC���tse �P:gl��goa�(rb::pr���r��';'�h�om bined and adjusted for 
78,122 .-FmEMAN 'S ELEVATOR.-VO ' l l ey O 'Bryan , St. Johns, Mif'h., aBSIe-Dor to De 'Vltt C. o 'Bryan and A ' I lelia O'Bryan. 

I claim the arrangement in a machine f('lf the r: arpose set forth , of th(> wag'on, B. stationary fraUlf' ,  C, movaole f!'ames. rOJ) ,;� and sheaves , and lateral supports, G H, and screws, L, Bubst..antiallv as de�eribp(i. 
78,123.-CRID AND BEDSTEAD .-George T. Palmer, Brooklyn ,  

s. Y .  Antedated Mav  5 , 18GS 
I .cl aim a bedstead proVi(led with a clamp, composed of the part, H, having sprmg bolts , a. and racks , b, or their equivalents, substantially as and for the l?urpo�e shown and set forth. 

78,124.-HARNESS B UCKLE.-C. B. Payne, Bloomington, Ill. 
I clalm a double buckle .  constructed with a central plate, A ,  wings, B B, 

�(�r
dt\i��u�pg::��sg:ib�j�ce, and with both ends allke, substantially as wnd 

78,125. -MA'fEmIAL FOR INSULATING TELEGRAPH CONDUCTOR.-Wm. Perkins, Russel l Placp, Fitzroy Square. and Geor�e Grainger Tand)" Anerly Road, Hamlet of Penge. England. We CIELlm as our invention the combination of anthracene or para.naphthaline and naphth allp.e, with india rubber, gutta perch a, gum-ballata, and other !lnalogous vulcamzable substances, and sulphur, for the purpose of producmg a preparatlOn or compound applica.ble to the uses or purposes above mentioned, or any analogous purposes. 
78,126.-RAILWAY SWITCH PLATE .-Adolph Philippi ,  Elizabeth port, N. J 

I claIm a swi tch plate', consisting of the bed plate, A, elastic bed, B, and plate, C,  and of the removable blocks, D and E, all made and operating sub.stantially as herein shown and descri[;ed. 
78,127 .-lHACHINE FOR CUTTING AND STAMPING SOAP.-J. S.  Pie.rson, Brooklyn, N .  Y. 

I claim, 1st . The com1?ination of statio�ary knive� , F ,  sliding slab table, G, stamps, I,  and cross knIves, P, for opera.tIOn together, substant1ally 3S specified. 2d, The cr��B kni�eB, frame, and stamp frall!e ,  arranged Independently of 
:�g� ao�g�ra��,c�:n����iri°�erJ��t���ricJ�g�::C:���C�)a1frii:;ig� t::l�a�etg� 
:��ili��.whih� the crOSB knives 3l e entering and receding, essentiaily as de-

3d, The combiI,latton of t�e , knives , F, made of a sloping character, as 
r��;n and descrIbed, and shd1ng slab table, G, tor action in concert as �pec-
78,128.-lHoLE TBAP.-Clark Polley, Sinking Spring, Ohio. 

.1 claim tbe combination of one or more polnterl stakt�B. A, with a cross 
E��cJ,' b �iJ ��int: l��{n r8���, �llt�6:Ji��C��dg It ��"g��r:�f:g nio��T��rl BU'ii��'h� tially as shown and described, aud for the purpose. set forth. 
78,129.-PBOCESS OF COVEIUNG W HIPs.-A, C. Rand, West-field, Mas'. I ('laim thp. process ot covering- whips, substantially as herein specified. 
78,130.-GAGE FOn EMBOSSING-PRESSES.-W arren Richards Jr . . <as8i2'nor to h imself 311d,Shlpley & Smith) , Cincjnnati, Ohio. ' 

I claIm , 1 st, The arrangl'ment, sub�tantially as described , of the slotted plat�, C, stops, H, and. springs, I, or their equivalents, as and for th e purpose speCIfied. 2.11 , The combination of the longitudinal slot, F ,  and branch slot ,  G. tor the object €'xplalned. 
78,131 .-BoOT CRIMPER.-Peter Richmond, Aberdeen , and AbU( :t McFarland, Allenf>ville. Ind. We clalID, 1st, The levf·r, E. 1n combination with the hook. j ,  when con· structed. used, and operat(>d substantially as and for the purpose 91:'t fortb . 2d, Tbe arrangement of the j aws, B B, oolt, go, eccentrIcS, C and D, lever 
E ,  and forked roct , j .  the seVI ral parts being constructed and operated sub� stantially a8 and for the purpose f:,pecitled . 
78,132.-PLANER CHUCK.-Charles H. Riggs, Windsor Locks, Conn. 

I claim, 1st, In a milling or planing chuck, the combination of the bed plate 
0., and an� le iron. b ,  chuck g g ', screw bolts, Ct and nuts, 1', substantially as ann for the purposf' described. �d, The .combmati\lll of th.e round or dove tail adjustable nuts, s, screws, s' , WIth the J aws, Ill , WIth the mdex, u, substant1ally as shown and set forth 
78�133 .-HELIOME'l'ER. - Conrad Friedrich Ludwig Risch Huntingburg, Ind. ' 

I clalm, lst, A h eliometer, constructEd and arranged to operate in tbe manner herein shown and descrihed. 2d, The Dlate. };, wh('n arranged as hprem shown and described. and when provided willi a pointer, K, in combmation with the curve, d, on the stationuJ'y frame. A, all ma.de as set forth. 3d, Ti' e plate, F, when arranged as set forth, in combination with the curve, 
E , and Domter , 1 , on the stationary frame, A, all made and operating substantially as herein shown and describcd. 4th , The SUG dial. H, on the revolving blo�k. C. when combined with the 
��:l�:d� and F, all made and operating substantIally as herein shown and de-

5thz 'The Run dial, D, and gn0mon, f, in combination with the semi�cylindrical dlal �, H and H ' , 3lld their anomOllS . g. all ma.rie as dpRcrihed .  6 th ,  The manner herem shown and described of making ,  dividing, and arranging' tte plate, E .  
78,134.-STEAM PIPE COUPLING FOR RAILROAD CAR HEATER. Henry R. RobblllS (assignor to himself, J. J Moran, and G. Colton) , Baltimore, Md. I claim, lst, The combinafion of tbe pipe, D, with the sleeve, E, sl1ding-pipe. 
F. having the opening, f, anG. the spring, G, substantially as and for the purpose specifl ed. 
th�d8i��:;g�:�t aI�J�%���.d8�t����tril��eaSa��d 01o�rt�t!nlu��o��ndee8��fb�l.ith 

3d , The cap, J ,  composed of two parts, j j', and operating i ll connectIon 
�i!���e C�E��ri'o�f!��ngs, n n, sleeve, E, and cap. I, substantially as and for 

4th, 1Vhe combination of the pipes, C and E, slidin� s�ction, F, with tbe spring', G, wben the parts are constructed to operate in the manner and for the Eurpose describtd. 
8t��m �?;e�,O[f�1�t�t�rnevO{n�ht1et:a�a�l�d�rit�:£sir�;;�ge�'oiiiit�r:�i�c���� they connect, substal1tially as specified. 
78,1 35.-RoLLING PIN.-Albert J. Roof, Peoria, Ill. 

I claim a rolling pin, constructed in the form herein shown, and havin� 
�:�!����hl��:;�oi�!�e::t�nr�� �;���:s�%,as;�s��n�ra\i;r a���e6�:J�ble 
7tl,136 .-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-J ohn Ruhl and J!;lial S. Herrington, Dpfiance, Ohio. We claim the lever, N, slide, m, bar, L, and rod, p , combined , ss and for the purpose set forth. 
78 ,1 37.-CAKE CUTTER.-George O. Sanderson, Boston, assignor to himsel f and Frederick M. J3akrr, South Reading, Mass. 

I claim, in a Olscuit cu tter, the com bination and arrangement of the disk, 
E, spr1ng, D, and stem, C C', substantially as described and for the pur,ose set forth. 
78,138.-HoISTING ApPARATus.-James Sanderson, Fredericksburg, Ohio. 

I claim the arrangement ot the wave, A A, T,Uting frame, I .  car, E .  with its rollers, g g.  hooks. x x, wmdlass. C D, and cord, m, the whole combined and operated us specified. 
78,139o-CrrURN.-Levi Scott, Burgettstown, Pa. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the wheel. P, ro11er5, N N, 
s�g�Yt�!�,e�: tnJ������F: �fth 1��r��o������v:8r b % D,e���tf�aiit::�c,r �gg� structed substantIally as descrIbed. 
7tl,140.-FEED WATER HEATER.-T. Shipton, Newark , N. J. 

I claim, 1st, Thp cylinder, h , suspended from the lever, g , of the valve, f, and «;onnectf'd with the reservoir, a, by the flexible pipe, j ,  sUbstantially as and for the Qurposc herein set forth. 2d, In combination 'Ylth the reservoir, a, the elbow, b, haying a. flat lower 
�';�:��e:��g;��Uft� ���'fgr�i�gWaa!��r�EFibf�a1v�: E��rl06�n':l::c�eW��a arranged to operate as and for the purpose herein specified . 
78,141 .-TIRE TIGHTENER.- Sil as Shirley , Santa Clara, Cal. ' 

I clalm, in the tip, B, having sockets for the felloes, the covers, F F, sub-stantially as and for tb e purpose herein described. . 
78,142.-ApPARA'l'U8 FOR BUNDLING CIGARS.-Charles A. Siecke. PhIladelphia, Pa. 
in I c�l:bint�t�o�as�itt' t��c:dj�Sr:������� 8:a:�. 8l, aO�'\:�ijru�t��{�ife��s�' t�� :!.��� ���nf�rt��structed and arrangod sub!tantial1y aA and for tb e purpose 
78,143.-CARRIAGE WHEEL.-Anselmo B. Smith, Platts-mouth, Neb. 

I claim, 1st, The wheel, conSisting of the beveled and dove-tailed spokes, 
b, with the inner inClined ends resting upon the collar, d, surrounding- the tube, C, and secured in place against the concave collar, G, by means ot' the �g��� collar, F, and nut, E, all constructed as described, for the purpose spec· 

2d, The securing Qf the huh on the axle by means of the Blot , e, in the axle, 
G, the key or slotted disk, H, and the screw cap, 1, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose speClfled. 
78 ,144.-HARncSTER.-Edward A. Smith, St Albans, Vt. , aHd Haskell G. Smith , Goshen , Conn. Antedated May 9, 1868. We claim tbe bush ,  e, made- as set forth ,  and in[roduced in the end of the cutter bar, to rccf'.ive the jonrnal of the connecting rod , in combination with the oil receptacle, i, al'; and for the purposes set forth. 
78,145.-FAN.-H. B. i:lrnith, Essex , Conn. 

I claim. as a new article of maHufacture, a fan. whose handles , C .  are pivoted to the outer ena.., of the extrcme Willg'S of t�e same, substantially as de
�g���:d, for the purpose of allowing them to be folded out of the way, as set 
78 ,146.-SEEDER AND CULTIVATOR.-Matthew D. Smith , In-dependence, Iowa. 

I claIm, 1st The combination of the pivoted lever ,'J. distribu ting rod. 0, and slide, E ,  when arramred and opera.tlDg as aud for the purpose set forth .  
s;gst!�l;�;l�������ig:lb�fd:he lever , .ii' ,  WIth the rod, G ,  and shovel arms, H'. 

78 ,147.-HoIlSE RAKE .-Moore Smith (assignor to himself and '1'. w. Wellington) , ·Worcester. Mass. . 
Pi�g��l�Of It�e ��l�; ���'M�:�l�npa';l!tel:���rrn���\� r�lari�X:iJ ·c��� o�tolr substHntial1y 8S and for the purposes set forth. � 

r�d��u����i:�b0:ZI��h�!�fg;t�:a:U�O��8t�:tf?o�lC.
iece, T, arm, m, � nd 

J titutifit �tunitau. 
3d" T1}e combinat10n of the unloc:dn� piece, G with the g:rooved ring, F, nnd Its mdined tooth or projection , e, suostantiaily as and for the purposes 8et f('rtb. 

78,148.-WATER CLOSF.T.-William Sprague. Lynn, lHass. 
I chim in c:)mbination with thp c�sing, A, having outlet, F ,  and hinged seat , n,  the concave covf'r , D. rock flbaft. al , l ink . e ,  pivoted ]ever. E ,  havmg extension. a2, anrt spring, G, all constructed anrl arranged to operate in the manner anti for the Durposp substantially as herein shown and described. 

78 ,149 .-BRE AD , MEAT, AND VEGE'rABLE CUTTER.-George Stnckbous, ::\fOllnt 1\' ashington, Pa. 
I cl tim , lst ,  The inclined aetuflting �urfaces, f f, connected with a b ing:ed [�£i�; �ft�?�', �11'a�]!:t;�s;:h�

tiallY as descdlJed, for the purpose of operat· 
2d , The movable partition. b, operat('d by sprin� tension, substantially as 

�rndg��r e�hde, B�����n11:��,i�rldai�e�0;g�t�.ation with the inclined :rods , f f, 
3d, Th,e box, A � A C, h aving a sliding stop , B. hinged end , D. and slots, j ,  i n  combmatlon WIth the spring. G ,  partit,ion, b ,  and knife, n ,  a l l  a s  set forth . 4th , Tbe .concav.e and convex strips, g g, subsantiaUy as dpsel'lbed . in com · bmation WIth the IJ.1clmed surface, t f, roris, d ct, hinged end. B, and knife ,  n ,  for the purl!?se of Imparting a lateral movement to the latter, all as set forth. 

78,150.-lJEVICE FOR HI£GULATING THE SUPPLY OF WATER 
w�Ocia��A�e ���a�!!����·��h� ·IJ:[Or� s���� B �S�I!�O����iP,���!�ie�g: valve, E, box, D, perfC?rated arm, F. adjustable conne-cting rod, J, slotted 

:�W0�e:�t�d.':8 a:e�:l�}���':�Y:�ded�c�ib��: supply pipe, P. all constructed 
78,151.-ARTICULATOR.-Eli T. Starr, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim, 1 st, The attachment of the lower plate, A, to t.he upper plate R or its brac�et. by con�-�haped piv.ots, a, arranged to fit V·shaped grooves: b ,  and retalued in pO:'OItlOn by spnngs , substantIally �s speCified. 
ti!rty �����uf�i�t������6��sll���fJ>�:t F��t:�: 11 , WIth a crook, as at d ,  essen· 
78,152.--SCUTTLE COVER AND LADDER.-Joseph Steger New York city. ' 

I claim. 1st. The arran�ement of a lever , e, connecting the ladder !A and cover, B, substantially as and for the purpose described . ' , 
B;�u£�t��tra�l�a���n�' f�� �h����r�t��� �\tr.o��g .ladder. A, and scuttle cover ,  
78,153.-AN TI-FRICTION ROLL.-F. A.  Sterry, Canton Mass. 

I claim as a new article of manufacture, a self·lubrlCating wheel' for pull�ys , sheaves, et�., constructed as described, conshlting- of the plates or raw hide. C, soake� m oil, revolving upon the shaft. A, and held in position bv 
�:r�n�S�����ifil:3.ts, D, and metalhc plates, B, as berein described ,  lOr the 
78 ,15�.-TRACE HOLDER .-Stephen Stout, Tremont, Ill. 

1 clal� the devlce, .B � F, formed by . torming the hooks. E, and guard 
hOe���n �h6��n a�daJ����tg�dt��� tt� t��er���p�s���:}���:d substantially as 
78,155.-CUIBBING PREVENTER.-lHichael H. Sullivan, Providence. R. 1. 

I claim , .  1st, The c�mbination of the pricking. points, Jr, screw shank, b, 
�����:����t�'e�'. sprm�, s, and plate, B, substantIally as described, for the 

2.d . The plate, B,. in combination with the longitudinally slidin!! pricking pomts, g, substantIally as and for the purpose I:Ihown and described. 
78 ,156 .-lHoDE OF ORNAMENTING FABRICs.-William Swan (as�i.g:nor to himself and Luis Duhain, Jr.) ,}I.I ew York city. I clalm an ornamental fabrlc prOVIded wHh drops or beads a a that are ������r: a�t ;�r���t;J�:�' :::8 ���c�t�tand applied in the manner: sUbstan-
78,157 .-BRACE FOR BITs.-Isaac C Tate, New London,Conn. 
st�g������t���l�w�n::Iti'�r�fnt�1�6��1�:d�a�g�:6'e�.ith tbe socket, of the bit 
78 ,158.-PENCIL HOLDER.-Ed. J. Toof, Fort Madison, Iowa. 

I �lalm, 1st, The combination of the case, b, and its erasing pad, B, w ith t�e laner case, a, and finger rest, d .  aU constructed and operating Isubstantla1Jy �s shown and descrIbed a�d for the purpose-se�10rth. 2d . 'Ihe attachmen.t of an eras1ng pad, H, to the penCIl end of a pencil case 
t�rit�lder, subitantlally as sllown and described and for the purpose aet 
78,159 .-ApPARATUS FOR FREEZING.-Jean Baptiste Toselli . Paris, France. ' 

I claim, 1st. The metho� 01 congealJng and coollne liquids by the al?plicatio':l of the chemical refrIgerating SUbstances, subitantially as hermn descrI Oed. 2d, Tpe [I;�cce8sive mixture a.nd combInation of water and sub-carbona.te of soda WIth mtrate of ammonia, as and for the purpose berein described. 3d, The apparatus �ereb described, or its substantial equivalt'nt, for con
n;il�nfsade�g���d� lIquids with chemical refrigerating substances, substan-
78,160.-LAMP CHIMNEY CLEANER.-J. J. Wait Oreana Nev. 

.1 claim the combination of the cusl�ion . G, and the sprmg, E ,  tbe thumb ple.ce ,  F. at the lower end of the spnng, and the flhcte, D, operating on the 
��ddf�O�\i{:p�r���:hhe��������r�g��� and made to operate substantially as 
78,lGl.- i:lNOW PLOW.-W. Y. Warner, Wilmington Del. 

1 claim, 1st, The .steam pipeR,.F, arr,anged. beneath the hody of tbe car. Dar� 
:��e�;�e�tht�;��'a� n���g�ndi�gl����t� iri �1�:ri�l6Fj�t�o���ithge n�r�zJksbse� t'2���ft�cc�a;:�i��t�gg��Ftt�e a1b�7eosaen�e�'f[�b�dater reservoir D, as and tor the purpose specifled. ' 
3d, A casing surrounding a track·cleaning apparatus, in combination with 

rl�l�; �� �:3fo�t��r;�r;�et�ert�r���t the vapors from the casing, substa.n-
78 .1 62 -SLED .-i:leth Way, La Porte, Ind. 

I claim the combination of the knees, E E, head block, C. thimbles. I I, 
��11:�/sit' fo��ht.ongue, K, respech vely, constructed and arranged subs!'an-
78 ,163 .-WEAVING PILE FABRICS.--William Webster, Mor-rlsania, N. Y. I claim, l�t, In combInation with tbe pusher, the spring, A2, sliding block. A3, al!� s�rID�, A6, all constructed and arranged substantially as described. 
st��ct��ea��r:���dne;;�I�;gs��Eti��It;�sf��s�Jg���lng pile wires ,  when con-
78,164.-HAMMEB HANDLE .-:-David Weiser,Philadelphia ,Pa. 

I claim the handle, D, collar, B . lts cheek pieces, d d', with beveled ends adapted to tbe dovetailed recess, e. m the head of a hammer or other too l o� 
i�ll�����'ptts� i;!�?itn ��\nfo�t��atructed and arranged J �ubstantially as and 
78 ,165 .-RAILROAD SWITCH.-William Wharton, Jr., Phila · delphia. Pa. 

I claipI the p�rma.nent. rai l .  A, and latcral1y�flexible rail, A', of the maln track , lD comb�nation WIth the movable Flwltch rail, D, forming a continua· tIon ot the raIl, B, of the turnout, and tbe flxed rail, B', of tl.1 e same tbe :��1� s�tIfo�tl��ranged and operating substantially as and for the pur'pose 
78,166.-CAR BRAKE.-Thomas J. Whitney, Whitpain Town-ship , Pa. Antedated May 9, 1868. 

I claim. 1st. The buffer oar, A, ro(l , C, bqnd, 0, rock arm, H ,  rods, c c ' ,  
��';;ib'i�e:�!ts��;�� the rubber block or spring , 8 ,  when constructed and 
t02rlieTi�)::��1�t�1 rcoa�', �s ��g.;�.e rod, N, in combination with a clam p fixed 
le��r:�� r�dt,c���n��g� {b'r�kecg��,i�a��d F ��!�h�h:ri��� �{:cr�b:g.dB, c 

c' , 
78,167.--LIFTING JACK.-J as. Wilkinson,Bowling Green :Mo. 

I claIm, 1st, The posts A. A.  when provided with the segmental �e;rate.d grooves, al a3, and combined with a movable fulcrum ,  B, substantially in the manner and for the purpoFe herein shown and described. 
a;goi���!"rt;�r���abnPgae�,�S����inP��tV}g�rh ':�� J�s6r����g bearing pine, b , 
78,168.-TREATING :METALS AND MINERALS.-Zabdiel A. Willard. �oston, aDd WHliam G. Adam!', Franklin. Mass. yve c1al!ll , Is�, The process of disper@.i1:1.E! or subdividing" melted metals or mlllerals lllto tine partIcles, by means ot a blast of hig-lIlv comnressed air or other gases, which impinges upon one or more fine streams thereof the gases present, and. th e  temperature of The metal. helng reepectively BuCh that chemIcal actlOn shall be thereby prevented, substanUally a" described. 2d, The PFocesB of conv,:rting metals or minerals into other products, by m�ans of & let or blast of aIr or gas , acting upon one or more fine streams of SBlq. metals o�mlllerals in a melt.�;d state , as Of'scribed, which jet or blast sub
��h��:�it����J}�����t�eed�aterlal, and also acts chemically upon the same, 

3d, The process C!f 90nvertlDg metals .or minerals into other products by means of a blast of au· or other /las applled thereto. when said. metals or minerals are contmuously supplied in regnlated quantitIes to said blast in a sub · divided and highly heate<l condition. sub!tantlal1y as described. 
4th, The treatment of mptals or mi'lerals, by either of the methods befvre claimed, in a Chamber filled with an atmosphere chemically so composed t�at by means 01 the s�mei in combination with the gas introduced by tbe 

���Ps��!t:n�l:fl� ��ed���;tb{�g�emical reaction may be produced or prevent-
si;il:;g ����ra�t��YfY �f6F fl�:fg�:b��a�i����fa ����f�{:��o�:s������b;�ih �o:� or more delivering jets, a furnace tor beating the same, and one or more 
�:���d�JPes, corresponding to said jet"!, co�operating substantially as des-

6th, An apparatus, �onsisting of the combinfltion last claimed, in combina· tion with t i le convertlllg chamber. substantially as described. 7th, Combinin! with the convertlllg chamber, as desCt"ibed ,  a meanE for 
���g:r6��. gas t ereto separate trom the <lispersmg blas t, substantially a, 
78,169.-oHoRSE HAY FORK.-Linus Woodworth, Troy, Pa. 

1 claIm the two bows, pIvoted to!!ether , and having their extremJties pointed, and furnished WIth lateral spurs or !'Ihoulders, III combjnatlOn With the t,o/lgle bar, sllde bar, and shank, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
78,170.-WINDING STOP FOR WEIGHT CLOCKS.-O. H. Wood-wo.rth , Columhia City. Ind. Antedat.ed May 7, 1 867. 

l JUNE 6, 1868. 
78,171.-CoRN PLANTER.-Jacob J. Wright and John H.  Penny, Harrison, OhlO. .We.clalm. 1st, The hin.gejoint,'F, and adjustinlr chain. G, when used in com
���ai��t�� ��g6�� ��;di��J3. lU01Ji1i�y and adjustment to the plough and seed 

2d, The covermg shares. J, when swiveling on or near the axle of the g�pund wheel". or �h eelR a:-s described, and tor the purpose specitled! ,?d, The graVltatmg round headed plug, R, for the purpose described . 
7d ,172 .-FuRN ACE FOR BOILING AND PUDDLING IRON AND OT�ER METALB.-J ohn Zimmer, Pittsburgh , Pa.. T clanll a cast Iron DuddlJ.ng oa�in or chamber, having a bosh or water space cast therein around Its sldes, in combination with an elevatert water t�nk, and commumcatmg with each other by means of supply and outlet; 
RiidetO:��::�:��:��i;ie�t���i��i�:ranged, and operating substantially Si 

REISSUES. 
2,932.-ROOFING COMPOUND.-Oscar N. Bartholomew and J S. Thurston, Elmtra, N. Y., assig-nees by mesne aSSignments of Oscar N Bartholomew. Patentert October 8, 1867. We claim a composition of matter compounded from the ingredients named and in the mannt'r substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 
2 ,933 .-PREPARING CEMENT FROM SLAGs.-John James BodmeF, Newport, England. Patented N ovem her 5, 1867. 

I clalI�, 1st, TIl e  rolling, laminating, grinding, and otherwise reducing or conv��tlDg to srale or sheets, or to a lame�lated or to a pulverulent state or condltlOn, the cmder, slag, or scor ia ObtJ.lll�d from blast furnaces, copper s1peltm,2" and other furnaces, in a fluid or semMluid or pasty or vlcio'lS con .. dltion, lD the mannm' and for the purposes substantially as described, and for other purposes. 2d, Tbe rolling, laminating', grinding, and otherwise reducing or convert· ing to scale, or to a lamellated or to a pulverulent condition, of vdrious de .. Bcrlptions of cement, and'of mattrials trom which cements are to be produced substantially as deEocribed. 3d. The application of slag , Cinder, or scoria, whether artIficially prepared for the purpose, or as obtaiued from blast furnaces or other furnaces, m the manufacture ot' cement, and the several modes or processes employed in the preparation of cements, substantially as described. 4th, The manu1acture of artifiCIal stone from the above-described cements either by them8elves, or with tIl e admixture of coarsely ground materials' such as furnace sla,2;8, scoria, any deSCrlotIOns of bard stones, or of shingle ' sand, or other materials of a similar nature. I 

2,934.-FIRE PLACE.-W. D. Guseman, Morgantown, W. Va. Patented June 30, 1863. 
I claIm, 1st, The curved slidmg blower , E, in combination with the curved plate, D, and grate, B .  arranged to proj ect in front of the chimney, as herein described, for tbe purpose spef'ified. 
2 t. The dampel , in combination with the ft.ue, sliding blower, or screen 

��r�tf.rate, all arrangt�d substantially in the mBnner as and for the purpose set 
2,935.-METALLIC SHANK FOR BOOT AND SHOE.-Edward Heaton, New Haven. Conn. Patented February 23, 186<1. 
. I claim , 1st, A boot or shoe shank, composed of two strips, of different elas t1cities, the one being 01' a flexible but not necessarily elast.ic material, and the other of ae. l;'la�tic material, united, substantially a.s and for the purposeLii herein shown and descrIbed. 2d, ThE' combination of a tempered anr1 an untempered spring, in the man .. ner and for the purposes b f'rein sb own and set forth. �d, The comb lnatlOn, with a boot and shoe shank, of otherwiee ordinary or imItable construction and material, of a spring united WIth the said shank, 80 as to bear upon the same at both ends thereof, substantially In rlle manner herein shown and specified. 

2,936.- ATTACHING ORNAMRNTAL HEADS TO NAILS AND SCRIIWS.-Thomas C. Hichards, New York city. Patented December 31 1867. 
I claim the atta.ching of ornfl.mental heads to nails and screws by means of 

a clasping recess or groove formed on or attached to the inner side of the ornamental IH'ad, so as to admit the lateral or transverse insertion of the head proper of the nail or screw, substantially as shown and described. 
2,937.-HoRSE RAKE.-C. lH. Titus, Ithica, N. Y., assignee by mesne assignments of E. L. Bergstresser, Hublersburg, Pa. Patented AU�U8t 26 1862. 

I claim, 1st, A lifting or pressure bar, provided with hanging' loops or staples, � mc't.ns ot which the rake teeth are lltteri to discharge their foad . 
Itf�rcg ;:r��nct;r�����Rsaso�::��i�:d�n combination with the rake teeth and 

3d, The lifting or " pressure bar, provided with lifting loops or staples, in combinatioll With a lever connected therewith for operating the same, as described. 
2,938.-VULCANIZING FLASK .-A. B. Woodward (assignor to himself and Thomas Eliis) , Alfred Centre, N. Y. Patented J .nnary 16,  

1866. 
I claim, 1st, Closing the flask, A, within the vulcanizing vessel. by the pressure of steam, substantially as berein shown and described. so that. while the rubber is gradually heated. th� llask is gradually and automatica.lly closed and the rubber moulded when m its most plastlC state. 

ve�o:�etEfrl�:��n:t6�� pr8����re to close tile flask, A, within the vulcanizing 
3d, Form1ng segmental ila.nges , j ,  upon tbe interior of the vulca.nizing ves� 

��� o;����e:ar�'o�n�o�::bsgl���n!:a1fA����s�:�ft:�i:a�1b��e\�e 81��r�oi�J descrIbed, tor the purpose Of lOCking the said flask 1n and to the said vessel. 4th, The segmental connection!ii , et of the receIver, B, in combination with the llattened sides of tbe fla.sk, A ,  and with the piston, f, substantially as hereln shown and nescribed, anri for the purpose set forth. 5th , The combination of the annuh.r plate, g. and rin� packing, i, with the pi1ton, f, �nd boiler or vulcanizing vessel. Ct substantIally as hereIn shown and descnbed, and for the purpose set forth. 
2 ,939.-PULLEY ATTACHMENT FOR R.uSING WEIGHTS.-GeO. 

W. Gregorv, Watertown, N. Yo Patented August 14, 1866. AJ:tcdated February 14, 1866 i reIssue No. 2,784, dated October 22, 1867. I claim, 1st, An adjustable pulley support, having one or,more sockets, or their equivalents, bv and through which the pulley support may be operated and changed from place to place, 8uLstantially as described. 2d, An adjuBtable pulley support, provioed with sockets or eqUivalent!, and with means for BupportlD/.{ the pulley, substantil).lly as described . 
� 3d, The combination of an adjusting pole with a pulley support, having sockets or �quiv.lents, subst antially as a .. d for the purpose set forth. 
2,94u. -COMPOSITION FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF WATER PROOF PAPER, AND OTHER ARTICLEs.-Robert O. Lowrey, Salem, N. Y .  Patented December 10, 1867. 

I claJID, 1st. The use of saIt, in combina.tion with any of the salts of a.lumina. or simi lar al3tringf'nt material, Jor rendering a gelatinous compound or mix " tUre lDsoluhlp in water, substantially as descrIbed. 2d, The use oLsalt, in comhination with the salts of alumina, or similar 8Stringent material, for rendering- soapy compounds or mixtures inaoluble in water, substantIally as and tor the purposes set forth. 3d , The use of alum or any of the salts of alumma, (or rendering a soapy �ompound Insoluble in water, when said soapy compound has been preVIOusly 
In�t��p¥�laet��eWci;hgy:g:;lE,�� �;�b��rat���a;�r�i:l�e�=t1;���ig�� soapy com .. pound, when applied to fibrous material!!, eubitantially as set forth. 

t 5 th .  The new compound or compositIon of matter produced by the treat .. ment of fibrous material, substantially 8S hereIn de!crlbed. 6th, The process herein described of treating tlbroul!I materlal, for producIng a new compound, substantIally as described. 
2,941.-ATTACHING DOOR KNOBS TO 8PINDLEI!!.-Dariu� Skidmore ,  Seneca Fal l., N. Y. Patented July 15,1852. Rei.sue No. 2,nS, dated February 5,  1867. 

I claim covermg or enclosing the end ot the coupling device of the knob shank and spindle wholly or partially by the socket or sleeve of the rose, sub· stantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
2,942.-lHACHINERY Fort MAKING HAT BODIES.-Eliza Well�, Brooklyn, N. Y., administratrix of the estate of Hpnry A. Wells, deceased. Patented April 25, 1846 ; reissue ,No. 996, dated September 30 , 1856 ; ex tended seven years ; reIssue No. 1,087, dated December 4, 1860 ; al!a.in e:x:� tended sevpn y ears by act of Congress. 

1 claIm, 1st, The combmation of the rotatine: brush or picker, 1mbstantially I?uch as described, the rotating- pervious cone, provided with an exhausting mechanism, substantlally as described, and the bottom plate or guide, 1mb· stantially as described1 for dtrectmg the fur fibres towards the lower part of the cone . and prevent ng the :fibres going to waste, the said combination h���nf����;:gl��ftgg�t���nf:��C!���n��::o:0;��lE:rC�ri:h8e�!����·er, sub-stantially as described . the rotatln.2" pervious cone,provided with an exhaust-
���t�icP:�}��ft����t��t�611bta�j�e:��b�gp:��a���f�hd: ��n��fts�ti�[a!�[I\ft1-
as described ,  the said combination having the mode ot operation iPeci11el, and for the purpose set forth. 3d. The combination of the rotatIng brush or picker, iubltantially S8 de· scribed, the rotat1ng pp,r'lious cone, provided wi th an exhaustmg mechanism, substantially as described, and the Bide �uides, or either ot them, 8ub-
r���t���l �t� tt�s��;r��t�O t¥!�:ii�� f�� ���e�of��,�n7Ie����o�:it �b:��l:e�fri� 
��t���f��:i<R�����i8fo�Ut�:I��r��::sa��tC?�t�i�atiOn having the mode of ope· 

4th, The combination of the feedmg apron, on which the fur can be plsced in separate batches, as described, the- rotating brush or picker . substantially as described z the rotating pervious cone or former, provided with an exbaust · ing mechamsm, substantially as described. t.he saId combination havIng a. mode of operation substantially such as described . 5th, The combinatlOn of the feed apron, on which the fur fibres can be 
placed in separate bate.hes, each in quantlty sufilcient to make one bat body, 
the rotating brush or plcker, substantially as described, the rota.ting perviouB 
����U��ob�l���Ub�\��ga�fyb:��t���rTh�a�rh�s�;;��a���n d::�f�� {�� ��i3��1 
operation specHled, and tor the purpose set forth .  6th , in combinatIon with tue pervious cone provided with an exhausting me�hanism. substantially as df"scribed, the covering cloth, wet wLth bot 
water, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. I.clalm, 1st, The application of the ascending motion of tbe weights of 
:����!�16?t�� �l��k ��c�n;�:s����r;o?���� lh�u��c�,ft �1 �I�: :g&YA��fg: i�� THE ECLECTIC. purposes speCIfied. �d, The construction and a):!plication of a weight clock winding stop, ope· rated by the ascendll1g moUon 01 the clock weights when they are tJeing 
:rrl��rr�fe�'. substa.ntiaUy in the manner and for the purposes described and 

Thiq magazine contains the choicest selections trom American and foreign 
literature published in this country. The June number is just Issned. W. H. 

Bidwell & Co., 108 Fnlton street,New York. 
3d, The combination and a.rrangement of the elevating rod e,  the COTInf'ct-ing rod, r, t.he .stopp.nft pawl, u, and the stops , 0, wben used i� connection THE BROADWAY. June. 

;r;:�J�;o���%i��,�2�e�.n, and weight, W, In the manner described and for Geo. R.utl.dge & Sons, 416 Broome street, New York. Price 2iS aoatl.l 
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1. he value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 
an advertiszng medium cannot be over-estimated. 
Its tirculation is ten times greater tlwn that of 
any similar journal now published. It goes into 
all the States and Terntories, and is read in all 
the prinC'ipal libraries and readi'Tl{] rooms of the 
world. We invite the attention of those who 
IDish to make their business known to the annexed 
rates. A business man wants something more 
than to see his advertisement in a printed news
paper. He wants circulation. If it is worth 25 
tents per line to adverm&e in a paper of three 
thousand cWculation, it is worth $2.50 per Zine 
to advermse in one of thirty thousand. 

BATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 

Engravi'Tl{]s may head ad'IJerti,ements at the 

Bdme rate per line, by measurement, as the letter 

press. 

l\ [OLDING CUTTERS Made to Order.
.n Send for circular to WM. H. BROWN, 44 J£xchange 
st., Worcester. Mass. 23 cowS" 

Steel LetteT Outting 
Lynn, Mass . By 23 tf H. W. GORDON. 

DODWORT, ALLEN & FISHER, 
MUSICAL INSTRUM.ENTS Of all kinds Made to Order. Send for prioe list, 23 3 60 Astor Place, New York. 

Pat'd Woo d  BendeTs, 
J OHN C. MORRIS, 

No. 122 East 2d .treet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cincinnati. Obio. 
23 4  

PATTERSON'S VOTE REGISTER.-Patented May 12. 1868, will record the names of 
���n��rsfr��a t\i;i��i1�ef �g�YS��:k!�WT1.�tlp�i!�t t�� State Rights for sale. Address inventor, N. A. PATTERSON . Winchester. Tenn. 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND Barrel Macbmery, CompriBlDp; Shingle Mills, Head
ing Mills Stave Cutters, Sta.ve Jointers, Shingle and Heading Jointers, H�adiD.j! Houhders and Plan{"rs, Equa.} .. 
tzing and Cut-otl" Saws. Send for Illust.rated LIst. FULLEH & F O lW, 282 and 284 Madison street, Cbicago, Ill. " 23 tf 

FOT Sale. 
A HEAVY RAIL STRAIGHTENER, . (new) .  Will Straighten a 65.111. Rail . Price $500. ALLISON & B.A.r<!NAN , 23 2 FranklIn Iron Works, Port Carbon, Pa.. 
rJ 'HE NEW $1 WATCH. THE MAG-
...L netiC Pocket Time Keep(>r and Compass, handsome 

case, glass crystal, white dial, steel and metal works, 
watCh size, good order. Will denote correct time. War
ranted for two years. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sent by 
���!�r l�il:e��r lfrk��llr �x�r6:,siiin�fai'e�'k:'l1i�IP;30� 

WATER POWER-
Choap and Reliable-at Marseille •• Illinol •• to Lease, in any quan:ity . and Lots for :Manufaeturing or Dwelling purBose� for sale at low 8rices. Sltuated on 

�:�:��n�n:a���: 1J2te�i��w���n t��ca�Oest:hlsd�r��� Marsellles Land and Water·power Co., Marseilles, Ill. 23 18 

WA TER WHEELS. 

THE DUPLEX TURBIN E.-Especially adapted to variable strE'ams,for large or small quantities of water. Gives the same proportion ot power to the wat6r used with a partial as with a full gate; 80methin!! Never Before Accomplished. All wheel. guaranteed. Reliable m':J� 'i<�n��E�lJg8�' 
Engineer and Commission Mercbant in Machinery and Suppllea, 83 Liberty at., New York. 23 eow tl 

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL 
FOR JUNE. ready now, ,erve, up the following blll of mental fare :-Tbe late Geo. Hall, ot Brooklyn, Phineas Staunton, Gov. isaac Murphy, J. G. tlolland, King Theodore, Thos. D'Arcy M.agee, witb portraits and sketches j 

����rw�Fti���o��t�n:les!:hlb�:�{�� ��dS��W:�pfe��rJ: A new volume begins with the next number. $3 a year, or 30 cents a number. Publi.hed by 
23 2 

S. R. WELLS. No. SS9 Broadway, New York. 

A RaTe Ohance. 
OWING to the increaJe of Business in our 

Agricultural Implement Works, we offer our Planing Mill and Sash and Door Factory for sale. It has been in successful operation for the last 10 years,and the bUild-
����;;ri� ����elw�e��N�e1ii���n�a��r�e�:�:dlr��1 �ha� 
fsu����:g, ¥�rS�l!l�:�6thg� i'c�g��� t;I�raci�it g��rneer:J: but owing to having too much husinel"s to attend 10. For particulars, address GALT & TRACY, Sterling, Ill. 

IN PRESS :-BAUERMAN ON THE 

Metallu1'gy of ITon. 
The History of Iron Manufacture. Methods 

01' Assay, and Analysis of Iron Ores, Processes of Manufacture 01 iron and S�eel. By H. Bauerman. illustrated with numerous wood engravings. American Edition, with additions. 

D. V AN NO STRAND, 
192 Broadwav, New York. 

MachineTY JOT Sale. 
NBW AND SECOND-HAND M1LLING 
_ or Slabhing Machines, of best com:truction, Edgingl\laclJ inps, Screw·makillg Machines , Drill P1"6SSeS (4 
��r��;:� ���f�:,f�[c��BI�n����:e��W::i��t� a��r!���� mal{e) ,  Gun·barrel �IfUng Machines, Gun-barrel Turning Machines, Gun-barrel Borine: Machines, Pistol-barrel Ritline: Machine!), Pistol-barrel Boring Macbines, Clamp Milling MaChines, GUll Stocking Machinery of best quall-
Zn �rl��I���;��1?e��P1���i ygdl���'e��l����f��fii�:�;�nft: 
ed SIzes, 150 Glass Hanging Lamps for Kerosene Oil, for Factors u.e. 1 bbl. LaWkg1�]�e�R:Itg'b'8

�
' Addre •• 

Whitneyville. near New Hav",,-, Conn. 
"111 21 , 1868 23 S 

Jcitutific �tUtdcau. 
KEY CIIECKS ���k 11��: H

O
I'!llf�n���e�n��!f;�t!on. lor Cold Braz-

M. J_ METlJA.LF & SON, ing for one doUar and one po.tage stamp. 
23 4 101 Union st., Boston, Mass. WM. A. SWJ<;ET. Engineer. 21 3 tlyracuse. N. Y. 

Sheet and Roll BTass 
BRASS A N D  COPPER WIRE. ' New&ImpoTtant Books 

German Silver, etc" 

Manufactured by the 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO . , 

Thomagton. Conn. 
IrW"" Special attention to particular sizes and widths for 

Type Founders, Macbinists, etc. 23 26 

The Slide 
-AND HOW TO 

Rule, 
USE IT :-

Containing Full. Easy, and Simple Instruc
t.lOns to perform al l Business Calculations with unex
ampled rapidlty and accuracy. By Charles Hoare. With a S1!de Rule. 1 vol., cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 
For Bale by 

D. VAN NOSTRAND , 192 Broadway. New York. 
lU"cNAB & HAHLIN, 1"1.. Manufacturers ot Brass Cocks, Plumbers' Brass 'York. Steam and Gas CoCk�, Wrought-iron pipe and Fittmgs, etc., etc. Also, manufacture 

HENRY GETTY'S PATENT 

Gage & PToving Pump. 
This new "age i s  designed to dispenae entirely with the long glass mcrcurv gage, which Oas always been so much trouble to gas titters. This gage work� by ttLe pressure of air, and Is so simple that it can be repaired by any l!as flttt'r. The pum� IS so arranged as to get at the check 

G�
l
:: �6���$;��O�n�� :fs�r�afu��ltu��d Gage ,  $�5 .00 ; 

HENRY GETTY'S 
Patent Pipe OutteT. 

,ThIs Cut�er has a knife which makes a DBAw OUT eHher way It is turned, and has two steel anti-friction 
��ll!e;:f��l�if���Ne doof�heth;e�tU���fe�ein {�:�Sa;��td :�� in that trial.!lfter cutting thousands of feet of pipe it'npv· er reqUlred the least repair, while the other cutte� broke s�veral times. Jt bas now been in use for six months and §lves general satisfaction. t 

NO � Cut. rom 1 inch to >6. Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 00 1:dd��;� rom 2 mchea to �. �CNAB·&·iiARL·iN.':10 00 
86 Jobn st., New York. 

WATCHES, AND ROSKOPF' S Patented 
People's. Watch , cased in Swedi�l! �ilver . .  The 

improvE'd Aiummmm Bronze ' R  a metal dlfiermg entuely 
trom auy ever o1fered to the public. Its qualitIes and reo 
semblance to Gold are Buch that even judges have been 
���i�6�en��:d���r���r;�1:: f�\�l�tl����fo�f:riil� 
of the press in consequence of lts pecuhar.pr?perhes, but 
bas also obtai ned a Gold Medal at the Pans EXpoSlt.lon. 

The movements are well fini 3hed! perfectly rel!ulated. 
and as all the!=le goods are manufactured in my own.factory, 1 am e�abled to warrant them as excellent tIme
keepers. Price from $16 to $22. FUrther details will be found in my pamphlet, which 
will be sent, postpaid, on demand. 

A full assortment of chains. Also, Aluminium Bronze 
Cases for Waltha.m Watches. Goods Bent by express, 
C. O. D .. witb charges. Addre.s JULES D. HUGUJ£NIN VUILLEMIN, 

23 tf No. 44 N a.sau .t .•  New York. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new pattern. of tbe most ap-

�;����:;ll;. a)10:'���������n:il�g��g�:\J�i�as1���t 
Worcester, Mass. 16 13* WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

F· - RENCH BURR MILLSTONES, 
BOLT1NG CL JTHS. 

Of the very best qualitl e. lmported. 
ot��Pg���eCl';aF:: �o�nn�ri by GEO. TALLCOT. 96 Libert y .treet , New York. 14 13* 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas and 
. Water � Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cocks. Iron 

Flttmgs. etc. OHN ASHCROFT. 50 John at .. N. �' 12' 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLESS Locomotive Valves, e'lsi-

12 13t�) a�t��;. �'1.'l(!Eisc'b°M�l'k"f�·New Haven. Conn. 

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE PUR-
chased the Right to Manufacture and Sell Teahl's 

Self.tig'lltenin� antf·frictlOn Mill Bush. This Bush is got· 
���ai"fo ���n ei{ee�ith�:nE��;W���l�n�h����e�a:X�i�lt�g 
to Millers. Igents wanted. For particulars and descrIp-tive circulara address SADLER, RUPP & CO., 22 2* Shiremanstown, Cumberland Co., Pa. 

WANTED ---Agents. dto75 $200 per Month, Everywhere, 
� • to male and female,to Introduce the GENUINE IMPROVEI) COM,MON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Th • • machlDe wlll stitcb. hem,fell, tuck, quilt, cord bind, braid,and embroider in a most superIOr manner. Price only$18. Fullywarrantedfor 5 years. We will pay$l,OOO for any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Ever�secoDd stitch ca.n be cut, 
��d�i�l ��� c�����:�g�b$�ut�d$�&a�������� ��aJ�� penses. or a commission from which twice that amount can bemade. Address SECOMB & CO .• Pittsburgh, p" . ,  or Boston, Mass. 
p3���I�: w������ �:s�:r10o:e�a�E�nnes�h�J�:I�h��ra�� 
gI��rig�1 �h���w�s:Chi��I��n��g;�lea�nuine and 2�e:!ly 

A J. WILKINSON & CO.'S TOOL 
• STORE.-Headquarters for all the Stan�arrl Qualities and New Improvements in Tools. Full Hlustrated catalogues sent by mail on the receint of 50 cts. A. J. WiLKINSON & CO .• 2L 44 2 Washington st., Bo�ton. 

WANTED -AGENTS .-$200 per month the year round. or a certamty of $500 to $1000 per month to those having a little capitaL We gnaranty the above monthly salary to �ood act1\'e agents at their own homes. Every agent, farmer, gardner. planter, and :truit 
ffr�r�;r PfeO:s�h c�Yf �g��haJ����d send at once tor partie-
21 4 J. AHEARN &; CO., 63 Second st., Baltimore, U(!. 

FOR 
PRA CTIOAL MEN. 

JUST PUBLISHED : 
A Practical Guide for Puddling Iron & Steel. 

By Ed. Urbin. Eng. of Art. and Manuf. A Prize Es.ay read before the ASSOCiation of Engs., Graduates ot' 
:�IC�lC�O�Jd�� �i8��po:r��e;�i' t��lfl:Sisb��f)��op��� ties of Iron and Steel. By A. Brull. From the French , 
by A.A. Fesquet. Cbern. and Eng. 8vo. cloth . . . . . . . .  $1 

A Hand Book of Practical Gaging, for the 
NfBeti�fat�;�,l��:f:ibl�� r-���hroi�e:sdi�egp�r�fi�'itt�i t�� CUstom House for ascertaimng- the strength of Wines. By J. B. Keene. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  $1 25 

A Hand Book for Architectural Surveyors 
�rbdo��hl';,":;;�fu�f���':,�.�:I.�:��:. ��.�'. � .. ��:.a.t:. �${�o 

A Practical Treatise on Banking. By J. W. 
Gilbart. To which is added the National Bank Act, a. now (1868,) in force. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 50 

Long-Span Railway Bridges ; Comprising in
vestigations of the Comparative Theoretical and Pra.ctIcal advantages of the varlOUS adopted or pro-
����d III���r���t."����.�.���:�·���:��: .���: . . �.y �: .�$2 

A History of American Manufactures from 
1608 to 1867. By J. Leander Bisbop, M.D. Ill'l.trated by numerous portraits of leading manufacturers. 3 vols., 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 

Practical Specifications of Works Executed in Archite�ture. Civil and Mechanical Engmeering, and in Roaa Making and Sewermg. By John Blenkarn. Illu.trated by 15 large folding plates. 8vo . . . .  _ . . . . . .  $9 
A Practical Workshop Companion for Tin, 

Sbeet Iron, and Copperplate Works. By L. J. Blinn. A new edition. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 
The Encyclopedia of Chemistry, Practical and 

Theoretical ; embracing its applieation to tbe Arts, 1tJetallurgy, Mineralogy ,Geology, Medicine, and Phar-
If''tSrDt,Vrtt�?l,�7f:d ��I�g!:t�� f;llt��r Wr���;Yn Institute, etc. , assisted by Campbell Morfit, author of " Chemical Manipulations," etc. A new edition. Com· plete in one volume, royal Svo, 978 pages, with numer-ou. woodcut� and other ilIu.tration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 

Analysis, Technical Valuation, Purification, 
and Use of Coal Gas. By the Rev. W. R. Bowditch . Illustrated. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 50 

Prf;S\���!d�r;���.��.i.��: . . .  �!.. ����.��. �.��: . . . �i� 
, The American Cottage Builder ; A Series of Designs, Plan�,and Speclficatioos, from $200 to $20.000, for Homes for the People i together with Warming, Ventilation, Drainage, Pamting, and Landscape Gar· 

���initiit�f �fh!! ,fl��l���i�����\�Fl���Ue��u����IJ Building," etc.,etc. Illustra.ted by 75 Engravings. A new ed'.tion. In ono vol. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . .  $3 50 
Practical Illustrations of Land and Marine Eng.ines, showing in detail the modern improvements in hlgh and low pressure, surface condellsation and superheating. together with land and marine hoilers. By N. P. Burgh. lIlustrated by 20 plates. Double ele-phant folio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $21 
Practical Rules for the Proportions of Modern Eng-inf's and Boilel s for L.and and Marine Purpofles. By N. P. Burgh, Englneer. A new e f ; itlOn . 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 
The ComIblete Practical Distiller. By M. L . 

Byrn. M . . A new edition. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 
The Essential El ements of Practical Mechan

ic •. By Oliver Hyrne. Illustrated. 12mo . . . . . . . .  $3 63 
Lectures on Coal Tar Colors, and on Recent 

lmpr?vements and Progrefols in Dyeing and Calico PrlDtm.e:. Illustrated by numerous patterns of allllin� and other colors. By F. C. Calvert. 8vo . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 
The Practice of Hand Turning in Wood. 

Ivory. Shell, etc. By Franci. Carnpin. lllustrated. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 
The Gas Works of London, with Process of 

Manufacture, Quantity. Co.t, etc. By Zerah Colhurn. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents. 
The Water Works of London; Together with 

a Series of Articles on various other water works. By ;I���. C������ .��� . .  �: .��:':: 
. . �:I��:��::.�. �.� .�� .I.��l� 

Perpetual Motion ; or. Search for Self-Motive 
��;�ic������hill�:�'a\�tg'b��u1!t�oCu�n���ire:�I!� of macbines. etc. Hmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  $3 50 

The Practical Millwright's and Engineer' s Guide ; or, 'J'ablps for Findmg" the Diameter ann Power of Cog Wheels, Diameter, Weight, and Power ot Shalts. etc. By Tbomas DIxon. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 
Mathematics for Practical Men ; Adapted to tbe Pursuits of Surveyors, Architects, MechaniCS, and Civil E ngineer.. By Ollnthus Gregory. Plates. A new edition. 8vo . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 
The Practice of Photography. By Robert 

Hunt. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . .  75 cents. 
A Treatise on a Box of Instruments, and the Slide �ule ; .  with .the The<?ry of Trigonometry and Logantp.ms, lllC.1udmg Pl actlCal Geometry, Surveyin.e: Measurmg of TImber, Cask and Malt Ga.e:: ne-, Bights, and Distances. By Thomas Kentlsh. In 1 volume. A new editiOn. 12mo . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . .  $ 1 25 
Screw-Cutting Tables for the Use of Mechan-

ical Engineers. By W. A. Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 cents. 
Pocket-Book of Useful Formuloo and Memo-

y�J�:��r&.Vi����e��c�k���� f�n1:���'J: . . ��, �'. �2 
A Manual of Dyeing Recipes, for General 

Use. By James Nilpier. With numerous Patterns of Dyed Cloth and Silk. 12mo . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 75 
Manual of Electro-Metallurgy, Including the 

Application to Manntacturlng Processes. By J as. N a· pier. 4th American edition. 8vo . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 
Gleanings from Ornamental Art, in Every 

Style. Drawn from examples in the British, South Kensington , Indian, Crystal Palace, :md other Museums, tbe Exhibltioll!'! ot' 1851 and 1862, etc., etc. By H. Newbery. Illustrated by 100 exquiSitely drawn plate.. 4to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
Painter. Gilder, and Varnisher's Companion. Including fainting, Varnishing, Glass Staining, Grain· 

Flin���b��8·�i:i!iti:I����t;:I��g� ln ��sseg?i�C: l�mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $l 50 
Records of Mining and Metallurgv. By J. A. 

Pbilhps and John Darlington. Illustrated. 12mo . .  $2 
Parks and Pleasure Grounds ; or.  Practical 

��Je�irnde���n1rl c�i:!�:���th:iy�0:.��.I��. �$�k�5 
Tables Showing the Weight of Round.  Square, 

and Flat Bar Iron, Steel, etc., by Measurement Cloth . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . 63 cts: 
The M�dern Practice of Photography. By 

R. W. fbomas. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents. 
l7" The above, or any of my Practical and Scientific foo��� ��h��:s�nt free ot postage,at the publication price, 
iF' My new and enlarged Deflcriptive Catalogue, 56 pa ges, 8vo, will be sent, free ofpostage, to any one who will favor me with his address. 

llENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
/.00 #'��m��b��te:Je.IJ>llia. 23 
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�hibtddphia 

pr' PhIladelphia Advertising Patro!.ls, who prefer it, can 
have their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpenter 
re.ident Agent. 313 North Sixtb street. 

AMERICAN TINNED 
S HEET I RON. Superior i n  quality to tengl1sh. Coating unHorm over the entire sheet.hy an entirely new anrt patented vrocess . All sizes and gages on hand and made to oreler. H. W .  BUTTERWORTH. 21 7eow 2U and 31 Haydock .t" Philadelphia. 

P O WER L o OMS Improved 
. .  . . • Drop Box, 

��I�?.rgt7nW��gr����f�: lll;hj;;:������������g;:' Also, shai£ing. PUllev� and Self-Oilln� Adju.table Hang: erii manuf 'd by THO WOOD, 2106 oM st., Phil·a. Pa. 

FRICK'S Newspaper, Rheet Music.and Let-
21t�r Flle. for book 0r usual form. 614 N .  3d .t .• Phil •. 

E .  K ETTE R L I N US. Philadelphia, 
Lithographed, Gilt and Enl bossed 

Manufacturers' Labels & Tickets 
21 13 

{"'1 AMDEN TOOL AND TUBE WORKS V CO., Camden, N. J. , ManufactUre Wrought Iron PlPe, and f!:11 �he ID?St Improved Tools for Screwing. Cutting. and F ittmg J:'lpe. 19 lS" 

ESSAYS for Young Men on the Errors and Abuses incident to Youth and Early Manhood, with thp humane view of treatment and cure, sent by mail tree ofl�h�rge. Address Howard Association, box P, .?hila.Pa. 

MOTTis, WheeleT & 00., 
1608 Market st., Pililadelphia, Manufacturers & Dealer. in 

IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS, 
Boilel" an� .Plate Iron, Rivets. etc. New York OIDae, 24 Clla st. Work. at Pott.town. Pa.17 13 

Banks, DinmoTe & 00., 
Manufacturers of Standard Scales of all Varieties 9th st. , near (Joates, Philadelphia. 17 '13 

SLIDE LA�HES, Iron Planers, Upri2'ht DrIJ l�, Bolt Cutters, Compound Planers. Universal Chucks. hear Cutters, etc., at reauced prICe,'!. Address 15 13 CHAS. H. SMITH. 135 North 3d st., Philadelphia 
� ALBRECHT, � 
� RIE��I�lVf:mT. F4t 
MANUFACTURERS OF 1ST-CLASS PIANO FO[{1'�S 

No. 610 Arcb street. 15 13 Philadelphia, Pa. 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
SouthwaTk Foun deTY, 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., 

MANUFACT URe Steam Hammers of 
Na.mytll and Davy .tyles. 

App a l' a u g  fo1' lUakillg Sugar from Beet Root 
& Cane Juice,& for Refineries working Sugar & Moiassesl 

Ga s ]Uachinery of every deRcript�on. 
Ogcillatllg E ngines having 

SLIDE VALVES worked by ECCENTRIC. 
Patterns on hand of .izes-8x10. 10x12, 14x14. 18x12. 

fO� i�·-Designer8 and constructors of the machinery 
Forest Cit� Su�.e:ar Refining- Co., Portland ! Me. C . Y. MorrISS Sugar Refinery. Richmond, Va. Southw�rk Sug-ar Refinery, Philadelphia, Pa. Grocers Sugar House (Molasses) , do. 17 eow tf 

KENSINGTON IRON WORKS.-Stll.-tionary and Portable Engines of any required. sh Q' made to order. Also. Locomotive, Flue, CylInder � Marine Boilers. Tue: Boats and Propeller Yachts of reqnired lengthLbread th of beam, and Power. 15 8 A . .  ARCHAMBAULT. Pl1!ladelpbia. l'a. 

FIRE-PROOF CONSTRUCTION.-GIL. . bert's C?rrugated ., Iron Ceilmg," for tire-proof bUIldings. O:tlice No. 429 Walnut street, Philadelphia Wrought Irom Beam,S ot' all s izes. All kinds of Corrugated Iron . ll'lre·proot Building8 constructed. 14 13 J OS. GILBEHT , Snperintendent, 

BTidesbuTg Manj'g 00., 
Office No. f-;5 l\! ul·th It-'ront Street PHILADEI�PHIA, PA.,  ' 

f'!��Jf;:uf:e��l:i�dS of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
Sel:f-Acting 1'luieR a"(1 Loolns, Of the most aporovecl style. Plan� drawn and est imates furni.shed for factones of any size. Shaftmg and mIl gearlIltr made to order. 20 tf 

FOR IRON AND WOOD·WORKING Machinery, steam ..Ii;ngine8.t. Boil ers, and Snpolie8 addre,s HUTCHIN SON & LA.Ut<ENCJ£ , 8 Dey st., N .  y' 23 4 

AGENTS Wanted to sell the best money .. makmg article out. Sample, with pricesysent by m��\�or 30c. Address Caseade Co., Springfield, t. 

TREMPER'S PATENT COMBINED GOVERNOR AND CUT-Of'F for Stationary Steam Eng!nes.-:-�be undersigned �ould respectfully call the atten lIon ot :steam Engine BUIlders , and those using steam eng-ine;;, to the superiority ot the above Governor and Cut.off. both as a pertecL regulator of speed under all cir� cums.tances, and at the same tiwe a great economizer of fuel, Its operatIOn bemg to use the steam required to perform the work III the most effective manner permitting" it to follow t�e piston at each half·stroke, only so far as may be reqUIred by the load at the time on tDe engine . They can be reaatly applied to any engine, and in view of what tp.ey do accomp.l1sh, our expertence, together with t�at 01 others now usmg them, warrants us in the assertIOn that they are much the most economical out-otf now m use. Apply to PUSEY JONES & CO., 
14 1st e moJ Steam Engine BUllders, Wilmington. Delaware. 

1\. .- A S O N ' S  PATENT FRICTION 111 CLUT( :Hl£�, tor starting: Macbmery, especially H�avy Machinery, with out sudden shock or Jar, lii.re man Ulacture<l oy VOLNJ£Y W. MASON 3 mthly] Providence. R. I. 

TUBE WELLS.-
Patented Jan. 21, 1868. The LATES T and BEST.Warranted to operate where any otber will work and in hundred8 of p]a�es where other� will not .  Territory sold by To" ns, Counties, or Sta.teS, 1"or cash or sale<lble property. Township RigbtS $25 each. which is tbe profit on one well of 20 feet. Individual RI�ht. $5 each. Addre .. 

11 7 eow" W. T. H.DRNER. Bulfalo , N. Y. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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A limited number of advertisements will be ad· 
mitted on this page at the rate of $1 per line. 

llJngra'IYtngs may head advertisements at the same 

rate per line, by measurement, as tlte letter press. 

PRANG' S AMERICAN CHRO MOS for 
.ale at .n re.pectable Art Store.. Cat,logue. 

mailed FREE by L.  PRANG & CO., Bo.ton. 
23 26 o. 

Waltha1n Watches 
For Engineers , Mechanics, and Others. 

'WE ARE SELLING THESE CELE· 
Orated Watches at a l!rpat reduction Irom former 

priC'es , snrt will send onr descrjptive price list to any ad
drefls upon ap

,&
l1cation. Silver Hunting Wtltches DS low 

"'I f��' GOl
'koW��b �a�&�,s *t��Y9 B"'r���e;��� �.l\-. 

$10 TO $20 A DAY GUARANTEED. 
G OOD Agents wanted to introduce our new .� Star Shuttl .. Sewinll' Machine-Stltcl, alike on both sines . Tbe only first-class, low-priced macblne in the market. We will consign M achines to responslble partie., and employ Energetic Agents on a Salary. Fnn 
�.':fj����W. ';f.'tv �'t�g� :gb�. l�f����:�d�'h�fC.llf�:lg�: 
Ma .... or St. Loui • •  Mo. 22 130s 

BODINE'S JONV AL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel. combininl! great economy In the u.e of water , 

17 os tf eow 

.lmpl1city durability. anu 
general aliaptatlOn to all po
sitions in whiCh water can 
be used as a motive power. 
We are prepared to furnish 
& warrant the .ame to give 
more power than a.ny over· 
shot or othp.r turbine wheel 
made usingthe same amount 
of water. Al!'cnts we.nted. 
Send for de.crlptive clr· 

cular. . 
BODINE & CO., 

M8nuf '�, Mount MorriEZ , N. 
York, and Westfield, Ma •• .  

14 13' as 

Reynolds '  
TU R B I N E  

WATE R W H E E LS 
And all kind. ot 

MILL MACHINERY. 
SemI for Illustrated Paml!.hlet. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
96 Liberty .t., New Yor k. 

[JUNE 6, 1868. 

IF' Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer It, can 
have their order. forwarded through T. V. Carpente r 
re.ldent Agent ,S13 North Sixth .treet. 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
STEAM ENGINES-all Sizes and Kinds. HAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY ! 

Send for Cireular. H. M. AMES, OSWego, N. Y., HAS GREAT ECONO¥Y IN FUEL 
or No. 60 Sonth Canal st., Chicago, Ill. 2U 4*08 HAS DURABILITY AND FACILITY OF 

WHEATON' S OINTMENT cures the Itch 
WHJ!:ATON'S OINTMENT wlll cnre Salt Rhenm. 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cure. Old Soreo. . 
WHEATON 'S O INTMENT cures all dlsea.e. of the Skin. 
Ji!��JO �eFlNT.�t��!t���j.���rlti�r�Ug

gi
·W :l�.

lt. 

JlEPAIR. 
Hnndred. 01 these bollers have now been In use for 

year., giving perfect satisfaction. }4'or descriptive clrcn· lar and price apply to JOHN A, COLEMAN, Agent, 
53 KlIby .treet, Bo.ton, Ma.s. 

J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
Omce No. 9, .. t 119 Broadway, New York, or to 

Band Saws and Files. Agents � )\'Y!.a Wanted 
FRENCH BAND SA·W MACHINE'" d Fountain Pen, very durable, non corrosive,  

FREE Our New CataloJ!:Ue of 1m· . • proved STENCIL DIES: More than �200A MONTH is being made with them � s. M. SPENCI!;R & CO .. Brnttleboro,Vt. 60stt THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
22 tf ] Grav'. Ferry Road, Phlladelphla, Pa. 

OJ an new de.irable, runs smooth ,wrltes three pages with once 
SA WS- . dipping. Sell. quick. $10 per day .  Sample box, 12 pen., IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES. 

Drm., and other. Machlnl.ts' Tools, of s
w,

etior Qna ' P A L M E R ' S 
�'or Sawin� Logs and Reslitting. Also, for Lllfht and 35 c_nts ; 12 boxes $2. po.tpaid. AlBO ... Gold. MORSE 
Herl!. wor . 39 West Four8;' .?,��J,:11�r'k. b'OUNTAIN PEN CO., 413 Che.tnut .t., rhll�1e

JE�
I:oia tfXh ��dh��fc:,

n
�d����IDJEl

o
il���

o
:ANri'���i[f� 

....... ... . ; . Paten1: A RTIFICIAL LIMBS. 
Ten Thou.and in U.e. 

. .. 
GREAT ECONOMY I N  

WA TER PO WER. 
LEFFEL' S 

DOUBLE TURBIN E WATER 
WtlEEL.-B •• t Wheel in Exl.tence.-
Mal1nfaC�l1r�� �t¥;"FEL & CO ., 

Springtleld, Ohio, and �ew Haven, 

JY':w lIIustratcd Pamphlet for 1868 sent 
free on applicatIOn. 

23 o.tf 

CIRCUL AR SAWS . N W. SPAULDING & BROTHERS, 
• 41 SOUTH CANAL ST.,  CHIC ,\GO, ILL . ,  

Manufacturers of Spaulding's Patent Adjustable·Tooth 
Circular Saws adap ted to sawing all kmds of timber. 
These tee-th have been in Euccessful use tor th e last eight 
years. They save saws, power, and time, making the 
safest, most durable, and economical saw in use. r;r Particular attention paid t 0 .tral�htening and reo 
paIring large flaws. All saws sold , and work �one. war· 
ranted. Spnd for descriptIve pamphlet and prIce l1.t. 
23 4eowos 

PATENT PLYER SAW SET. � FOR Carpenters,Man. 
utactnrers, etc. Superior :::C=�::��_ .... to any ot ,her. Four siz· s, all 

.. steel. Sample price. No. 1, 
(carpenter' • •  lze,) $1 75. Lib· 

eral rednctlon to tbe trade and ae:cnt • .  Address. 
Y NORTON, LIBBY & CO. Factory poughkeepSie, N. . 

23 40. 

STIMPSO N'S SCIENTIFIC PEN. 

One Forward and two Backward Arcbp.8,insurlng great 
strengt,b, well balanced el�tICity . evenuess ot pOint, and 
smooth.ness of (>xecution. Soi.d by all StatIOners. One  
grosp: in twelve contains a SC'ientific Gol� P:!n. One: d.oz. 
,steel l.Jens (a!oJsol'ted poin ts) and Pate_it Ink·retall l lng 
penholder maned on reeeipt of 50c. A. S. BARNES & 
t;O., 111 and 11S WlIl1am 8t .. New York. �3 40. 

0i���I!l\�\l\�� 
1-1·'HO '�1- 4 '1'0 200 HOH� ��· l-O WE ; {- ln· 
sLlD'Mu�Tfv�?�¥l.��Ib�l¥&TE�gIN�t;'a��G��:�: 
ABLE ENGINES. AI.o, IMPROVED ClRGULAR SAW 
MILLS, GRAIN MILLS, etc. 

S
�JTIB��f1"N"�

I
�i',1��'Ni

d
���lrJ� CO., 

UTICA, N .  Y. 
Warerooms. 89 Liberty .t . ,  near Broadway, N. Y .. 

23 10.- and 201 and 203 South Water .t., Chlcago , llI . 

HUB MACHINERY.-Address 
KETTENRING & STRONG, Defiance , Ohio. 

�2 10'0. 

TWIST DRILLS, RE AMERS, &,1 Chucks. 
Price Ll.t. sent free to any addre ••. 

AMERICAN TWIST DRILL CO., Woonsocket , R.I. 
22 0. tf 

IMPROVED LATHE D O G, LIGHT and 
Strong. Cartles from " to 2·ln. diameter, Round or 

Square Work. lhe Cheapest and Best Dog In use price 

$1 . tJ��r"8AN TWIST DRILL CO., Woon.ocket, R. I. 
2'� o. tf 

�lowers \ 

ING CO .. New Haven, 15 120.* tf 

Factory , Trenton, N. J. Office, No, 2, Jacob st., N. Y. 

FOR SALE-Eight New Portable Steam l pHOENIX IRON WORKS- ·· 
Engines , 30 horse·power each . of superior con.trne- Established 1884. 

Ilon. Addre.s POOLE & BUNT, Balt1more, Md. 20 4*00 GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 
Iron Fonnders and Manulactnrers of Machini.ts and Gnn 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everY-

I 
'1'0018, 54 to 60 Arch .treet , Harr,ord, Conn. 

where In a buslne •• that Wil l pay $.; to $20 per Samples may be seen 1D oar Wareroom. 22 tf 
day ; no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a 
standard. article or merit, wan�ed by everybody, and sold " "BENEDICT' S TIME " flor th1· S  Month at one tblrd the usual prIce WIth 200 per cent proftt to onr ' . • 
agents. Samples and Circulars sent by mall for 25 cent.. Timetables of all Railroad and Steamboat !iIie. 

1A tf] WHITNE Y & SON, 6 Tremont st .. Boston,Mass. frO�I'&1rJi'B'-¥';-J8's�IYe::re'r��71.����lw,:�I. 
U�Ef8¥ i�g�:: Wr�g�n�9:M�:I��:Ii. 1 tt �TEAM AND WATER GAGE S, STEAM 

Whistles. Gag-e Cock� and Engineer'. Supplleo. 
2 12*] JOHN ASHC«OFT, 50-John .t., Nllw York; LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT. 

ENT-from 4 ·  to 36 Inches. AI.o for car wheels. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO . , Addre .. , E. BORTON & S O N , Windsor Locl<S, Uonn. 18 tf 
Manufacturer. of tbe latest improved Patent Dan· 

leis' and Woodworth PlanIng Machines, Matching, SIlBh BUERK'S W  ATClliu.a.1'l ' S  TIME DE
ifc�lr:!g�dl�f;c�?�:>n���s'a��I·�:c����;,:�II�;'lJ;,:1:� TECTOR.-Important lor aU large Corporations 
Arbors, Scroll Saw�Railwav, Uut- oft', and Rip Saw Ma- and Manulactnrlng eoncerns-oapahle of comrolllng with 
chines, Spoke and wood Turning L�thes. and va.rious the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
other kind. of WoOd·wordng maehmery. Catalogues patrolman, as the same reach .. different .tatlons ot hiE 
and price 11sts sent on application. Ma.nufactory, Wore beat. Send lor a CIrcular. J . .E. BUERK, 
ceSler, Mass. Warehousc, 107 Liberty st., New York. 21 tf N. B.-This detector Is c�v�;e�

o
�i'��ollg�

t
��'p��is. Partie. using or seihng these inotrnments withont authOr· ltv fl'om me will he de .. lt witb BCcordlnl!: to law. 16 12* 
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st., Pbiiadelphia; b78111roadway,N.y,; 81 Green st . •  
Bo.ton. IllIu.trated Books .ent Iree '0 applicant. �1 40s 

Surveying Instruments 
Trans1t�9 Levels, Compasses, SurvE"yimr Chains, Lucke's 

Levels, Slepe Levels, etc., etc.; Mathematical lnstrn· 
:r��!�g.� e���

r
�

d
����!�t���; lR�:����l·����io,::!

e
�f 1�� 

above sent on application. 
WILLIAM Y. McALLISTER, 

21 30s1 728 Che.tnut .treet, Philadelphia Pa. 

ELECTRIC TOY 1-
State and County Right. for .ale. Toys In any quan· 

titv. Send for Circular. FUNSTON & BLACKSTONE. 
21 40s . 912 Market st., Phllactelphla. 

STERE OPTIO ONS 
AND 

Magic Lanterns 
u�� d:l�����'i:'���f'L'ik\!i:�

e
lJi�i:id

d
iga

e
rll'J�&��:� 

Catalogue of the above, and over 5000 views for the same, 
ma!lufactured and for .al e by me. will be .ent on appll· 
catIOn to WI LLIAM Y. McALLISTER, 

21 50. 728 Chestnut .treet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

FARMER' S  THERMO·ELECTRIC B AT-
TERY, W. H .  Remington. Manufacturer and Agent. 

Manutaetory at Cohasset, Mass. OfHce and Salesroom, 
No. loo Court street, Boston, Mass . 

This Battery doe. away entllely with acids, qulcksll· 
ver. or lI

'b
Ulds of any klnd

f" 
the electrical current being 

r:�ilf���t r; ����r:!�'\,o
o
�u ���i: �!ft��� r:t"o ��ri��� 

b
rt 

is cl�n, cODstant, and requires no care, pertorming the 
wor l< of any acid battery. 15 8t* tf 

ASHCROFT' S LOW WA1'EH DETECT-
or wlll in.ure your Boller again.t explosion. JOHN 

ASHCROFT, 50 John .t .. New York. 12 12' fOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 
MUI.� Cotton Gins. address the ALBERTSON AND 

OUGLA .. s MACHINE CO., New London, Conn . 15 tt 
VINEGAR FABRICATION.-Prof. H, 

DUSSA UCE, Cheml.t, Is ready to furnish the mo.t 
recent processes to ma.nufacture vinegar by the slow and 
quick method., with and without alcohol, directly from 
cO

i�
n
2
?r other grains. Address, New Lebanon, N. Y. 

- FOR SALE-Rights to Manufacture the SPICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX Simple.t and Be.t t;lder MIIl yet invented. !t has Riveting Machines (Improved) ,Foot or Power. Send carried oft' the fir.t prize wherever exhibited. For Infor· 

OIL ! OIL !!  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM , • • • .  , " , . PARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma I 
WORLD'S FAIR-London , 1862, 

TWO PRIZE !IEDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Engine, Signal, Lard, and Premium Petrolenm i. the Best 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

BurninJ!;. 
F. s. PF.ASll:, 011 Manutacturer , 

Nos. 61 and 6S Main street. Buffalo , N .  Y. 
N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the w

¥n
d• 

for C irculars �nd Ra�ple. mation address H. SELLS, Vienna, C. W., 15 13] W . PAINTER"· CO., 45 Holliday .t., Baltimore. 21 S Or, John Alexander, Shelby, Ohio. THE SICCOHAST-
know�� ':(�����:gt��r�:ie!����is !S�Wi�n ¥:;,�:lt Mr. J. H. Peake, Ma.ter Painter at the Washington Navy Yard. Mr. J. B. Brown, Ma.ter Painter at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. Me •• r • .  Barl1l'.Y & Style., palnter., 40 Hud· .on st., New York. Mr. W. J. McPher.on, Mr. John S. MartlIi, painters, Bo.ton, Ma... Prepared and .old bv 22 4 .8-SAHEL WHEELER, Bo.ton. 

R A. VERVALEN'S Power Press Brick 
• Machlne,making 9·10ths of all the Brick n.ed In the 

����'h�o��iIiJg"
r
.�C�����

I
).'lag:

r
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t
i'. '�IW;ei"ir� & CO., Haver.traw, ROCkland county, N. Y. 22 10* 

STUBS' FILES, TOOLS, STEEL 
Wire Bar and Sheet Steel, Whole 

ale aud �e,all, by A. J .wILlrINSON & UO., l Wa.hington 
• t., Bo.ton. 21 Seow 

LOW LATHE DOG i. Light, Thin, and 01 

HOVER' S  PATENT SADIRON HOLD-
ERS Retail for We., 4 doz . •  ent on receipt of $5, or· 

20 doz. and County Right for $25. Box �3. 
22 2 L. HOVER, Chicago, lll. 

WANTED-Agents to sell by· 
Sample a Combined Sqnare, 

Level, and Bevel. Great inducementB oB"ered. County 
Right. for .ale on mo.t I1beral term.. For particulars ad· 
dre.s W. S. BATCHELDER & CO., 

21 4 PIttsburgh, Pa. 

I IRON &.WOOD WORKING , MA CHINER Y '  
TURBINE WATER WHEELS • 

L U C I US W. PON D, 
9 8  Liberty st. , N ,  Y . ,  and Worcester, Mass. 19 tl 

RAILROAD , STEAMSHIP, MANUFAC· 01<' ALL "IZ ES, for p urpllse� where a blast turers, and Engi]leer'. bupplies� ot all kinds, at 
Is reqnired . For particulars and circulars, address 1 24* M. T. DAVIDSON & (.JO.';j, 84 John st., N. Y 

B. F. STURTEVANT, No. 72 Sudbury ,t . ,  Bo,ton, Ma; •. 

jLE COUNT'S PATENT HOL· 

. 
I at least Double the Strength of others. They , II ave Good Steel Screws, well II tted and Har· 

dened. Price. 
From % to 2 Inches, 8 .Izes, Ine . . . . . .  $ 8 00 

do. % to 4 do. 12 .. .. . . . . . .  17 30 
II Sent by Expre •• to any addres.. For circu· TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 

DEALERS IN MACHIIoERY. 
��
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AGENTS WANTED.-
People In want ot. and Agents who are selling all 

kinds of BE WING MACHINES. are requested t o  adore.s 
me (with stamp) for greatly redueell prices ann terms . 
21 40. J. K. PEARSONS, box 4, Charlestown, Ma ••. 

Published l y  E. STEIGER, New York. 

THE W O R KSH O P ,  

� lO A Day for all. Stencil tool, samples 
� free. Aadre.s A. J.  F ULLAM, Springfield, Vt. 
20 4 

GREATEST CURIO SITY OF THE 19th 
Century ! Wonderlul Electric Fish-It pleases all ! 

By mail for iO cents and stamp ; 3 for 25c. Addre.s the 
inventDr, NATHAN HALL, Providence, R. ! .  r;r Agents wanted in every part of the world·.Al\ 20 4 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 

12 12*] 50 John .t., N ew York. A Mon thly Journal, devoted to Progress OL 
the UsefUl Arts. With illustrations and l?atterns cover· 
ing the wide rltnge ot Art applled to Architecture, Deco· 
ratton, Manufactures, and tlle Trades generally. 

Also, the German edition of this Journal. 
Price $5 40 a year ; single numbers 50 cents. e- One single available design or pattern may 

··WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD· 
e \Vorth loahole 

���' N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing Machine and
2
�W" 

far more than a tull year's subscription. 
Specimen numbers and prospectuses gratis. 
Agents and Uanvassers wanted. 'ferms favorable. 

21 S*o. 

RJJ;AD Y HUOJ<'lN lt.-'l'he first customer . in each place can buy 1000 feet of Roofing at ha'f 
prtce-$25. Samples and ci,,·nlar. sent by mall Ready 
Rooting Co. , 81 Maiden Lane, New York. 20 tf os 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A . R O E B L I N G '  
Trenton, N. J. 

FOR Incl ined Planes, Standing Ship Ri�. 
and 6r

i
�:eB�-F:flf��o����J=s��b;d��f Gc%ri�� ��

r
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Lightning Conductors of Copper. Special attention given 
to hoisting rope 01 all kinds for Mines and Elevators. Ap· 
ply for clrcular,givlngprice and other information. I. 9*os 

EMPLOYMENT.-$15 to $30 a day guar· 
anteed. Male or Female A!{ents wanted In every 

town-descrjpttve circulars free. Address 15 1S-N.] JAMES C .  RAND & CO., Biddeford, Me. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT "  
AL. and otber Machiner

l 
Model. for the Patent 

�r.
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e
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SCIENTIFJO A"'EJ<IOAN office. . 14 tf 

C TOCK", DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, l:' Bortop', and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCROF'I', 50 
.John ,t., N�w Y ork. 12 12' 

POWER PUNCHES AND SHEARS, 
dress 

S
����;tf�'i::;c��.

et;'dT':-!�C�l1S ��J�s, etcw t"rd• 

YOU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware 
without " .oldering Iron by buying one bottle of 

WiI.on'. Prepared Solder. Samples .ent on reeeipt of 35 
cent., with price list. Agents wanted everywhere. DI· 
rect to WILSON & CO., 19 LindaU st.,  Boston. 12 tf-D 

: 1 1 lar .end to 
I C. W. LE COUNT, 

South Norwalk, Conn. 13 eow7*tt Rope & Oakum �aeblnery: �now's & Judson'8 Governors; 
Wright'. Patent Vanable Cut-oft' & otheiEne:lnes. 9 tf 

HYDRAULIC Jacks and Punches, Im- WATER-WHEEL GOVERNORS,-proved . Mannfactured by E .  LYON, 470 Grand St., Fir.t-Cla •• Line Shanl 1e: and PuUey •. Address New York. Send for a circular� 1 eowlS* 18 tf GREENLEAF & CO., Indiana polls, Ind .. 

WoonWORTH P L A N E R S -IRON 
Frames 18 to 24 Inches wide. $125 to $150. caU" �d�...r..tun9 fu" "  �dut"...To. .. 

� tf b  S . C .  HILLS, 12 Platt .t., N ew York. � .. ""�""-' .. � , � �  (frfiul)er. PRICE LIST OF 
ai �TITBS' Files & Tools. Also, U.S. 
p.j Standard Steel Scale., Squares, 
etc. teel letters & Fllmre.. Sent to any addre.s. 
GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornhlll, Bo.ton, Mass. 

13 eowt1 

FOR BRASS LATHES and all M'lchinery 
connected with Brass Fmi.hlng an d FUtlne: Line. 

Improved Lathe. for making. large valvos etc. Addre •• 
Exeter Machtne Work •• Exeter. N. n. 21 eowtf 

Brick Machine. 
LAFLER' S NEW IRON CLAD has more 

advantages combined in one machi ne tban any other 
ever invented. it makes common brick of verY' superior 
qual1ty. By a .light chane:", pre •• brick are made wUh· 
out repre •• ing. With Lafier'. Patent Mold, beautiful 
stock brick are made. This machine was awa.rded first 
fl;.���

m
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r :��l�fr�;g�! 
Indor.ing this macfine. For descriptive clrcnlar address 

J. A. LAFLER & CO .. 15 tt eow Albion, Orleans county, N. Y. 

\Radi bem neuen \f,latenM,i)eje�e ber mereinigtm 
@?taaten, {Bnnen mentjdie, joroie !BUrger aller 21in. 
ber, mit einer einaigen �ullna�me, \f,latente au ben. 
je{ben !Bebingungen erlangen, roie !BUrger bet lBer. 
@?taaten. 

�rfnnbigungen Uber bie, aur �dangung 1)011 
\f,latenten nBt�i�en @?diritte, fBnnen in beutjdiet 
@illracl1e fdiriftltdi an unll �ericl1tet roerben unb �r' 
!inber, roeldie �erjiinIieli nad) uujm:: Dffice fommelV 
Il>�tben r Jtt meutfdien �romllt bebient roerb�. 

�it Jlatentgere�t ba llminigten Stllllttft, 
nebjl ben mege(n unb ber @efeliliftllorbllung ber 
\f,lateutofjice, unb �n(eitungen fiir bie �rjinber 1M 
fieli \f,latente au fidiern, finb ill !BlIcI1-\jormat I)on 
unll in b e u t j  eli e r � II r It di e �erau!!gegeben. 
unb roerben g r a ti Il an alle i.lerjanbt, roe(die bartmt 
mUnbIidi ober fdirijtlieli einfommell. 

IDlan ctbrejjire 
MUNN & CO. 

�'ff �u. RQw, N�w y(l):rk· 
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